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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2318
THE TEXAS COMPANY, A CORPORATION, AND
CHARLES R. MOSS, .ADMINIS'TRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF FRANK J. MOSS, DECEASED,
Plaintiffs in Error,
1Jersu.s

M:. ZEIGLER, ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF
OTIS EUGENE ZEIGLER, DECEASED,
Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the H01wrablc the Chief Justice and the Justices
Supt·eme Court of Appeals of Virginia:

()! the.

Your petitioners, The Texas Company, a corporation, and
Cha.r]e8 R. l\.fos8, Administrator of the Estate of F:rank J.
Moss, deceased, respectfully represent that they are agg-rieved by a fin~l judgment in the sum of Five Thousand.
Five Hundred ($5,500.00) Dollars, of the Circuit Court of
Tazewel1 County, rendered on the 18th day of l\farcb, 1940
(R., p. 27), in favor of the plaintiff in the above styled case,
wherein M. Zeig]er, Administrator of the Estate of Otis
Eugene Zeigler, deceased, was plaintiff and your petitioners
were the defendants. The parties will be hereinafter re2• f erred *to as the. p]aint.iff and defendants, according to
their respective positions in the trial court. Unless other-

•
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wise indicated, all italics are ours, and the page numbers
refer to· the transcript of the record. Counsel for the petitioners desire to state orally to the Oourt the reason for
reviewing the decisions complained of, and adopt this petition as the original brief, which petitic;m was filed with the
Clerk of this Court, at Richmond, on the 15th day of May,
1940, and a copy of which was mailed to Crockett and Gillespie, Esquires, Counsel for the plaintiff, on the 15th day
of May, 1940.
RULE 0]1 DECISION.

In view of the fact that the plaintiff secured a verdict in
his favor, it is conceded by the defendants that, for the purposes of this petition, the plaintiff is entitled to a statement
of the facts as they appear most favorably to him!. In Price
v. Burton, 155 Ya. 229, 154 S. E. 499, this Court said at page

234:

"It must be borne in mind, tl1at unlegs the verdict of the
jury is plainly wrong or without evidence to support it, this
court will sustain it. Under this rule, in view of tl1e verdict
of the jury, we will consider all material conflicts in the testimony as settled by the verdict in favor of t~e plaintiff."

STA.TE.l\fENT OF THE C.&SE.
Herewith is presented a transcript of the record, together
with the exhibits introduced in evidence, from *which it
3• will appear that this was an action for damages for death
by wrongful act to the plaintiff's intestate, a young seventeen year old boy (R., p. G7), gTowing out of an automobile
a.ccident between a gasoline truck belonging to C. R. Moss,
trading as "Richlands Gas Company", and a Plymouth sedan
in which the plaintiff's deeedent was riding.
Briefly, in narrative form, the occurrence is as follows:
The accident oc.currecl on February 14, 1939 (R., p. 64) in
the early evening on a straight stretch of U. S. Route 19~
between Tazewell and Bluefield. The Plvmouth in which the
plaintiff's decedent was riding as an occupant was headed
.east towards Bluefield, and l1ad a head-on collision with a
gasoline truck belonging to C.• R. ~o~s, trading as "Richlands Gas Company", the local distributor for The Texas
·Company, and which truck was proceeding in the opposite
direction.
·
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The case was submitted to the jury on the following questions:
(1) v\7b.ether the tmck driver was guilty of negligence,
(a) by being on the wrong side of the road,
(b) by. not dimming his lights,
(c) by not having the truck under proper control,
(d) by operating the truck without due care and caution
and in a manner to endanger the life of others ;
4'"'

*(2) Whether C.R.. Moss, trnding as :'Richlands Gas
Company", the employer of the truck driver was an independent contractor or was the servant of The Texas Company.
Inasmuch as the assignments of error will calJ for a full
review of the evidence, the minute details of the occurrence
wiU be delayed until then.
ASSIGN:MENTS OF }JRROR.

.A ssignm.ent (If Error No. 1.
1.'he Court erred in ovrwrulinn the defendwnts' motion to
set aside the verdict of the jury~ and enter final jud.qment in
behalf of the defendants on the ground that the evidence
.failed as a matter()! law to establish that the defendrints 1Vere
guilty of negl-igence which was the proximate cause of the
plaintiff's d.ecedent's death (R., pp. 27, 297) .
.Assignment of Error No. 2,
The Court erred in granting 01.,er the ob_iection and exception of the de.fcndants Instructio1i. No. 6-a on the ground that
there was no evidence that the tr uck driver .failed to give onehalf of the highwaJ/ or that he failed to h.a-ve the truck 1tnder
proper control or that he did not dim his li.qhts (R., pp.
284-5).
1

1
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' ...

*.Assignment of Error No.

3.

.The Cmtrt ernxl in ,qrantinp Instruction No. 2 over th"1
objection and exception of the defendants on the .Qround that
there 'was no evidence that the trn.ck driver failed to drive
the truck with due care and caution Or i,n, a manner SO as not
to endan.()er the life of others (R., pp. 280-1).
1
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Assignment of Error No. 4.
The Cct:urt e'rred i'll, overrnling the motion of The Teros·
Com,pany to set aside the 'l.Jerdict of the .iury and enter jtu,dgment in its behalf on the lJroitnd that the ev,idence failed a;;
a matter of law to estab~ish tha.t JI.loss, the truck driver's employer, was the servant of The 'l. exas Company (R., pp. 2H7-8).
1

This same question in .A.ssignment of Error No. 4 was
raised by the defendants' objection and exception to Instructions Nos. 6-a, 7 and 9 ( R., pp. 284, 286, 287), as is asserted in
this assignment of error.
The first three assignments of error apply to both defendants, while the last only applies to The Texas 'Company.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR NOS. 1, 2 AND K

The defendants were guilty of no ne.<Jligence, and prirticularly of the items of negligence submitted by Instructions
Nos. 2 and 6-a.

It is respectfully submitted that there was no probative
evidence submitted conYicting the truck driver *of neg6* ligence. If we, as we submit, are correct in that, judgment should be reserved and final judgment entered in
favor of the defendants. If anv one of the various items of
neg·ligence as submitted by Instructions 2 and 6-a were unsupported by the evidence it will then be necessary to reverse
the case and remand it for a new trial.
THE A.CCIDFJNT.
As stated before, this case arose out of a head-on co1li..c::;ion
between the Plymouth _Automobile, traveling East on Route
19, in which the plaintiff's decedent, a young high school boy,
was an occupant, and a gasoline truck operated by Frank J.
Moss, proceeding in the opposite direction.
Frank J. :Moss died prior to the trial from causes entirely
unconnected with the accident (R.., p. 61).
The accident occurred a.t ten minutes to seven o'clock (R..,
p. 204) in the evening of February 14, 1939 (R., p. 64) on a
straight stretch in the road, as shown by the exhibits and
other testimony introduced herein.
All of tl1e witnesses testified that the night was a terrible
one in which to drive, with fog, rain and drizzle, so that
visibilitv was exeeedingly poor (R.., pp. 104, 174, 177, 202,
227). Dr. Johnson testified on page 177 : H It was an ex-
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treme]y bad night to see to drive.'' Mrs. Crawford said on
page 202: "You could hardly see to drive. In fact, we had
our fog lights on. " ,, * Yon could see, but you could hardly
see. You could see lights from a car, but not good."
The Plymouth car was driven by Eddie J'ewell, another
7il, *young high school boy, and was occupied by Shields
Elswick, Billy Altizer, Dr. and Mrs. V. \\T. Hall and Otis
Zeigler. Elswick and Altizer were asleep on the baek seat
of the automobile and knew nothing of the accident, while
the other four occupants were killed as a result of the accident (R., pp. 74 and 81). They had left Richlands to go to
G-raham to a basket ball game there.
The g·asoline truck had been to Bluefiield to get gasoline
for delivery the next day (R., p. 184), and had left there
about 5 :30 P. M. (R., p. 180). It weighed approximatelyi
13,100 lbs. loaded, at the time of the accident (R., p. 184).
The testimony of the truck driver was not available as he
had died prior to the trial ("R., p. 61).
As a result, none of the a.ctual participants in the accident
were able to testify as fo how the accident occurred, and the
only eiiidence adduced was as lo the lo,;atio11, of the 1;ehicle.~
after the accident a.nd the testimony of two witnesse.~ who.
·were on the road and saw the impact.

One of these witnesses, Bob Hoops, testified he had left
Marr 's Filling Station, which was approximately 300 yards
from the scene of the collfaion (R., p. 259) and was walking
along and had reached a point 20 to 30 yards from the scene of
the accident when the impact occurred (U., p. 249).
8*
*His version of the accident places the entire blame
upon young Jewell, stating that the truck was going
slowly (R., p. 248), upon its proper side of the highway. Due
to the fact that he had a bad heart he went straight on home,
and did not report the matter immediately to anyone except
his wife (R., pp. 250-258). He later told one Billy Greever
(R., p. 258).
The other eyewitness was G-. "\V. Colton, whose testunony
will be referred to a.t length hereafter.
Mrs. B. H. Hale, who was driving along between 35 to 40
miles an hour (R., p. 195) and who was fallowing the :Jewell
car, being the first car behind it, testified she did not see the
impact, either because she was too far behind it or because
of the fog and rain, and suddenly came upon the· wreck.
(R., p. 196) :
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- '' A. Well, all of a sudden--the rain was blinding me so
bad and the fog with it, it looked misty-and all of. a sudden
I saw something, a big black bulk before me, and I eouldn 't
figure what it was for a second. I batted my eyes and I knew
I m_ust stop, and I just stopped too sudden, and when 1 stopped
sudden that slung my car to the left, and then it was about
.to slide away from me, and na t.ural ly I cut it again, bP.cause
.there was something great big·, that looked like a truck, on
the left, and I knew I would hit it if I didn't turn again you
see .. ''
9'"'

,!I:

(R., p. 198) :

'' Q26. Mrs. Hale, did you hear the collision f

'' A~ Not a sound.
'' Q27. Did you see the collision f
'' A. Not a thing.
"Q28. ·what wa.s the first indication you had there was a
wreck or had been a wreck when you drove up there Y
'' A. Just as my eyes batted enough I could see it was a
car smashed in and the blood was streaming down this child's
fa.ce and his left leg and a.rm was run out through the bottom
of the door, and it seems to me his arm was over the door,
hung like that (indicating), nncl he was like this and kind of
raised up when I screamed 'My boy' and he told me it wasn't ..
"Q29. Please state whether or not when you first saw that
car on your side of the road in front of you, whether it had
come to a stop Y
"A. Yes, sir, it was not moving· I just felt and knew some
way or the other that it ha.d just happened.
"Q30. Mrs. Hale, do you remember overtaking and passing another automobile just this side of the accident, and if
so, about where?
'' A. I could not tell you. This was my first trip on the
' new road. But it was just not very long after I had passed
this car, and the only one l had passed since l left Richlands
until I met this car going the same way 1 was.''
The State policeman, Frank Slater, arrived 45 minutes after
the accident occurred (R., p. 122). He. found, just as all the
other witnesses, that the Plymouth liad been knocked twentyeight feet back from the point of the impact (R., p. 124), and
the truck parked on its own proper Ride •of the road
10• some fifty-eight feet beyond the Plymouth (R., p. 151).
The left wheels of the truck were on the hard surface
near the shoulder, and its right wheels were over on the
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shoulder (R., pp. 149-151), the positions of the vehic]es being
·
described as follows :
(R., p. 121)

'' A. The truck was parallel with the ]1ighway on the righthand side of the road coming toward 'l.1azewell, with the two
left wheels on ·the hard surface, and the two right wheels off
of the hard surface, irt a ditch, or kind of over on the shoulder
of the road near the ditch.
"Q17. That was on the north side of the highway.
"A. North side, and the Plymouth car was sitting at about
a forty-five deg·ree angle with the radiator part of it turned
back toward Tazewell, that is West, down the road. The
back was sitting· kinda off the hard surface and the front
sitting on the hard surface.
"Ql8. ,vhich way was the front pointingf
'' A. Back west.''

All the other witnesses, who testified on that feature, corroborated the fact that the Plvmouth after the accident had
been turned around and was diagonally Hcross the road,· with
its front in the center of the road (R., pp. 203, 263-4).
Slater testified that he saw two marks in the highway at
the alleged point of impact ( H,., p. 124), whieh looked as
if something bad dropped on the road, and from those two
marks there was one light mark in the road leading to the
truck (R., p. 127). These two marks were somewhat
11 * on the *south side of the highway and as Oba.rles R. Moss
said (R., .pp. 192, 193, 273): "would he about where a
white line would be loeat.ed or posi:;ibly a. 1ittle south of it.''
There was the utmost confusion as to exact.Iv how much
damage was done to each vehicle, although t.he pictures and
the testimony of the witnesses disclosed that t.he left front
wheel of the truck was pushed back and that part of the
frame, hood a.nd fender arou11d it was badly bent. The front
end of the Plymouth was nca.rly demofo;hed, and one of its
fenders had been caught onto the bumper of the truck (R.,
pp. 145, 186-189, 212). In addition, Slater testified that the
door of the Plymouth had been knocked to the ground (R., p.
155).

THE EVIDENCE OF G. W. COLTON.
Tl1is witness, who testified in behalf of plaintiff, was on
his way to Bluefield, and who claimed to have seen the collision, testified that two cars passed him on the curve· right
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after the bridge and that he then saw the lights of the truck
comiiig· from Bluefield; and: ·
(R., p. 94)
'' Q25. A.t the time of t.he impact of those cars, that is, at
the time of the collision, I want you to tell this jury the
position of the e.Tewell car with reference to being on his
right or left of the center of the road when they hiU
'' ...i\.. vVhen the truck came around the curve he was over
on the right-hand side going toward Bluefield. He had more
than his part oft.he road. The truck, just before •they
12* hit, he was trying to get back on his side. The truck
was turning to get bae.k on his side when the Plymouth
car hit it.
"Q26. At that moment now, at the moment of the impact,
was the truck on his right or proper side ·of the road, or was
the truck on the left and improper side of the road t
".A. He was on the man's left. He was over the center
of the road. I-Ie was taking some of the other man's toad.
"Q27. Then he veered or come to his left of the center of
the road; is that i U
"A. Yes, sir, when he come around the curve he was over
on the other man's side of the road.
''Q28. Where was tl1e Jewell car which was traveling east
towarc.l Bluefield at the time of the wreck with reference to
being· on the rig·ht side of the center of the road!
' i A. The ~Tewell car was on the right side.
He was on
the right. He clidn 't get off the hard surface. And the truck,
it looked to me like the wheel of the truck was a.bout six or
eight inches over the center, which would make the other
part of the truck be a little more over to the center, and be
on to the other man's side of the road. It was ju1st the boy
didn't have room enough to get through there. It wa.s either
go off the road or the lights blinded him from the truck, he
said. and he just didn't have room enougJ'l "
Colton testified that the Jewell boy, shortly after the accident, told him the truck lights had blinded him, but Colton,
himself, could not tell whether the truck $lights had
13* been on dim or bright:
(R .• p. 98):

"A. Vi7ben I g·ot up to the accident, after the ca.rs had hit,
the driver of the car was hung by his feet, and his head was
l1anging down, so I picked l1im up, and seen I could not get
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him out, because his feet were caught, so I put him back under the wheel, and he told me the lights blinded him and his
father-that it was the first time his father had let him use
the car, and he wouldn't let him use it any more, and I told
him not to worry about that, to hold his arm, which was
broken up, to keep it from hanging down."

(R., p. ~9):
'' Q41. Now did you see any change in that light that was
on that truck, was the light dimmed after it started around
that curve, or you saw it coming around that curve, until the
point of the impact?
'' .A.. I did not see him dim his lights, no, sir, but if he
had them on dim I don't know, if he bad them on dim or
bright, but he didn't change them."
(R., p. 110):

'' A. * * ~ If he had them on bright he kept them on bright,
and if they were on dim he did not put them on bright.
'' Q44. You do not know if they were on dim or not Y
"A. No, sir."
The Court Should Not Have Submitted Any of the Items of.
N e,qli.qence to the .Jury.

Instruction No. 2 (R., p. 280) submitted the question of
due care and caution of the truck driver and whether it was
operated in a manner so as not to endanger the life of others,
as follows:
14 *

... , 'The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty
of Frank ,T. Moss, in clriving the truck shown in evidence, to drive the same upon the rig-ht half of the highway
in passing the vehicle in which Otis Eugene Zeigler was riding, and to drive the· truck with clue carP and caution, and in
a manner so as not to endanger the life and property of
others.''
Instruction No. 6-a (R., p. 284) submitted the following
items of negligence to the jury:
(1) ·whether the truck was on its proper side of the road;
(2) Wbether its ligl1ts were dimmed or not;
(3) Whether it was under proper control.
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~'The Oourt instructs the jury that if you shall believe
from a preponderance of the evidence that C. R. Moss was
the servant of The Texas Company at the time of the collision, and that Frank J. Moss, an employee of C. R. Moss,
_was then driving the truck of C. R. Moss, in the delivery of
gasoline, oil and products for C. R. Moss, under his contract
with The Texas Company, and that Ji'rank J. Moss, in driYing the truck mentioned in evidence, did not give one-half
of the main traveled part of the highway to the operator or
the automobile in which plaintiff's decedent was riding; ordid not keep his motor vehicle under proper control, or did
not dim his lights as the law req11ires, and that by reason
thereof, the collision occurred between the truck driven by
the said Frank J. Moss and t.he automobile in which Otis
Eu_gene Zeigler was riding, and proximately caused or contributed to the death of the said Otis ~Jugene Zeig·ler, then
y~u shall find for the plaintiff, against the defendants.''

15*

*'It is respectfully submitted that there was no probative evidence as to any of these items, and for that reason the judgment should be reversed. However, if there
was insufficient evidence as to any one of these, it naturally
follows that the least the Court can do is to award a new
trial because it is elementary that it is a reversible error to
give an instruction upon which there is no evidence.
In C. ~ 0. Ry. Co. v. Crn.m, 140 Va. 333,. 339; 125 S. E. 30J,
it was said:

"If this contention be sound, it was pnlpable error to give
the instruction, as an instruction without evidence to support
it simply tends to mislead the jury. Southern R,11. Co. v.
B·ruce, 97 Va.. 92, 33 S. E. 548; So-idhern Ry. Co. v. Mason, lU}
Va. 256, 263; 89 S. E. 225. * ~ * ,.,
Iri Virginia Ry. & P. Co. v. Deaton, 1.47 Va. 576, 582-3; 137

S. E. 500, it was saicl :

''We are of the opinion that there .is no evidence presented
by the record to warrant the trial court in giving this instruct.ion, and its action in this respect constitutes reversible error,
·as we are unable to say that this erroneous instruction could
not have influenced the jury. Danville Bank v. TVaddi:ll, 27
Gra.tt. 68 Va. 433. ' '
In Whealton ~. houµhf:11, 112 Va. 649, 6!58; 72 S. E. 112.
it was said:
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"This evidence did not call for or warrant the giving of
instruction '.A.' with respect to the question of adversary
possession, an,d, the refore, such an instruction had the tendency to divert the attention of, if not to mislead the jury
as to the true question for theh consideration.''

·There was no evidence of improper control Qr that
the truck was driven withou,t due care or caittion or in a
manner so as to endanger the life of others .

16"'

.A. case directly in point is Gale v. .JVil bu.r, 163 Va. 221.;
175 S. E. 739, which involved a question of the proper speed
of the defendant, and his being on the proper side of the
road. It was held that two instructions predicated negli~
g·ence upon a failure to keep a proper lookout and a failure
to keep the vehicle under control was reversible error because there was no evidence upon which to base it.
Another case directly in point is Lennon v. Smith. 173 Va.
H22, 2 S. E. (2d) 340, where the defendant misjudged the
·turn of another car and ran into the rea.r of it; and it was held
by this Court that such action on the part of the defendant
as a matter of law was not a failure to keep his Yehicle under
control.
So in the instant case, whatev(lr evidence there may have
been as to the truck being· on the wroug- side of the road, or
the lights being too bright, 11ad nothing to do with control.
There was absolutely no evidence that the truck driver did
not have his vehicle ~under control or that it was not driven
carefully or in a dangerous manner, and any instructions
submitting the proper control of the truck or the way it was
driven or the care of the truck drive·r, besides a1lowing the
jury to roam at will and speculate on negligence generally,
w_ere without evidence to support it and should not have been
given.
11• *There was no evidence that the T1·11ck Dri1;er failed
to dini his li_qhts.

The uncontradicted evidence disc]osed that the truck had
·been regularly inspected (R., p! 210), and there was no que~tion but that his 1ights were in proper order. The only evidence as to the alleged brig-btnesi:: 01· dimness is tbP statement of the ,Jewell boy that he was blinded by the lights.
This does not neceRsarilv mean that the driver had them
on for far-range drh·ing: We all know that many people
are blinded by lights that are properly adjusted; it has happened to all of us. A subjective test cannot be the criterion,

l2
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because anyone who is easily blincled by lights of any kind
could then recover.
The State Officer S1ater did not know whether they wera
011 bright or not.
Even Colton, who claimed to have seen
the whole accident, could not te11 whether the lights had been
lowered or were on, for far-range driving. This he repeated
·over and over again. If an alleged eyewitness of the accident could not tell whether the lights were on bright or not,
it is certainly error to submit to the jury a determination of
that fact.

There was no evidence fha,t the truck was on the left side of
the. rnad.
There was no probative evidence that the truck was on the
wrong side of the road. Omitting entirely the evidence of
Bob Hoops, we have the curious situation that the ·driver
of the automobile directly behind the Plvmouth did not see
the accident, either· because of the "poor visibility, or
18* •:<=because of the distance, and yet the driver of the vehicle behind her claimed to have seen the whole thing,
and at such a distanc.e, with the visibility being what it was,
attempting to place the truck six inches or a foot over on
its wrong side of the road.
It is obvious that. Colton was a considerable distance away.
The visibility was terrible, and yet for him to place with
such exactitude the number of inches the truck was on the
wrong side of the road is incredible.
Even the State Officer, Slater, testified on page 148 that
a person could not determine the center of the road within
six inches or a foot. His statement referred to a view of it
in the daytime, and how muc]1 less possible would it be on a
dark, foggy and rainy night when visibility was almost nonexistent. Conunon experience will demonstrate that, and a
court cannot be required to stultify itself in being expected
to believe what cannot or should not be believed.
The evidence as to th(\ marks was that there were two
gouged-out places in- the macadam near the center o:f the
road and that a line extended to the truck from tliem.
When the damage to both vehicles is considered, with fenders and doors knocked off the Plymouth and_ the ex..
19'"' treme *damage done to both of the vehicles, and partic.u1arly to the Plymouth, it should be !lpparent that no one
can tell wlrnt caused those gouged-out places in the asphalt.
Glass was found. on the truck's side of the road, half-way
hctween the truck and the Plymouth (R., pp. 188-9) and the
Plymoutl1 ended up, with its front end being in the center
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of the road. Tl1e truck ended up awav over on the shoulder
on its right side of the road.
..
Under these circumstances, with any portion of either ve.hicle being· likely to cause any of the marks, and with the
vehicles ending- up on the truck's side of the road and not
on the Plymouth's side of the road, it would be the grossest
type of speculation to al1ow any vel'dict to -be based upon the
marks. If anything, they show tl1a t the truck was on its
right side of the road and the Plymouth was not, but, whether
that is so or not, the plaintiff has failed to prove by probative
evidence that the truck was on its wrong side of ·the- road.
The whole evidence of the plaintiff is just as in White v.
Greyhownd Lines, 158 Va. 462; 168 S. E. 78, which involved
the question of whether a bus had been on its side of the
road where the Court of Appeals said that even upon a demurrer to the evidence the unbelievable is not required to
be believed, and that a verdict. based upon such testimony
as in the instant case could not be allowed to stand.

20*

*ASSIGNMENT OF T~JRROR NO. 4.

C. R. Moss, trading as "Richlands Gas Company'', was an
independe111t contractor.
Exhibit Charles R. 1'foss # l is the contract entered into
between The Texas Company and Charles R. Moss. Under
this contract :Moss agreed to be the '' consignee of The Texas
Company's products in that section", whereby the gas, oil
and other products were consigned to l\foss. Title to these
products remained in the consignor until ~old by the consignee. For the work done by the consignee and his own
employees he was to be paid eertain amounts on all products
sold by him. The consignee was to pay all persons employed
by him and to generally bear the expenses of operating his
business.
Analyzing the pertinent provisions of the written contract
we see that the consig·nee shall :
(1) Diligently market and distribute pekoleum products
supplied by consignor.
(2) Account for monies, g·oods, products, and equipment
coming· into his custody and pay consignor for any shortag·es.
.
(3) Sell the product:;; for consignor for cash or on credit
properly authorized and not exchange consig·nor 's products
for property or merchandise for private use or account and
pay the sum due of any account opened without authority
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and any portion of any credit account sold in excess of the
credit limit.
·
21 •
•(4) Not sell consignor's products: at less than authorized price nor enter into any secret agreements for
the purpose of reducing the price.
( 6) Bear all expenses, except those mentioned· in section
"(3) '' of clause "Third" incident to the operation of the
station covered by the agreement,. including without" limiting, the cost of pr~nting, lettering·, and general maintenance
of the bulk station facilities, service station facilities, trucks,.
and miscellaneous equipment, when owned by consignee.
Under section "(3)" of clause "Third", referred to in (6)
above, consignor shall pay:
(a) Freig·ht 011 products, ancl
(b) Taxes· on 0onsignor 's merchandise,. stock and equip-

ment.
(7) At his expense, consignee must furnish trucks and
other· equipment required _for the distribution of the prod-

uctsr
(8) At his expense, hire and pay the wages of all assistants
and employees required f o_r the proper and diligent operation of said station and assume full direct-ion and eontrr.,l 01.,er
and -resvonsibiUty for all S'lteh assistants and employees; and
indemnify and sav·e consignor from loss arising out of, or
by virtue of any and all damages to property and/or injury
to persons, occasioned by the acts of com;igne.e., his assistants,
or employees.

•
Sixth: Consignee agrees to- and does hereby accept full
and exclusive liability for the payment of any and all. premiumsT contributions and taxes for workmen_'s compensation, insurance. unemployment insurance and for old age
pensions, annuities and retirHment benefits, now or herea1:- ·
ter imposed by or pursuant to federal and st.ate laws, which
are measured by the wages, salarieR, and other remuneration po,id tn persons em pl oyeil by consignee in connection
with the performa.nce of this contract; and •consignee
22* further agrees to indemnify and hold comdgnor harmless against any liability for any sn<?h premiums, taxes
or contributions respecting consignee's employees w1Jich may
be assessed against consignor.
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Ninth: This agreement shall continue in full force and
effect until terminated by either party on five (5) daye' ·
written notice.
Not only was the contract introduced in evidence but
Charles Moss, himself, testified at length as to the operation
of his business under the contract. From this it should be
apparent that his business was an entirely- separate. organization from The Texas Company, and be was an independent
c;ontractor just as any other distributor or dealer for a manufacturer. His relationship was the same as that of a Ford
automobile dealer to the Ford Manufac.turing Company, where
we all know that the only relationship between the parties is
that of independent contractor.
Three trucks were used in l\foss 's business. They were
owned by Charles R. ~foss. and titled in his trade name of
"Richlands Gas Company" (R., p. 49). He paid the state
lic.ense tax on these trucks and the equipment for the business wa.s owned by him. He employed two men as truck
drivers, one of whom was his brother, Frank Moss, who was
involved in the accident., and another man (R., pp. 50-1).
He fixed their pay and paid them out of his own funds (R..,
p. 52). He and he alone had the rig·ht to *hire and fire
23* them, and he alone controlled the,i.r work and movements (R., p. 52). They and each of them understood
tha.t they were his employees and not the employees of The
Texas Company (R., p. 55).
The Texas Company had nothing what.ever to do with employing them, or what rate of pay they should receive. It
had no right to control their work, and the routes, hours of
work; and other matters in the prosecution of Moss' business were entirely disassociated from nny control by The Texas
Company, and Ct1arles !foss had sole authority without any
direction from The Texas Company (R., p. 53).
According· to the contract C. R. Moss could sell any products consigned to him to any purchaser he pleased provided
the sale was made for cash, but if the sale was to be made ·
on credit., it must be to those whose c.redit had been approved
by The Texas Company or else it would be at consignee's
own risk.
The Texas Company reserved no right of control over any
of the assistants or employees of C. R. Moss, but C. R. 1Joss
assumed "full direct.ion and control over and responsibility
for all such assistants and employees.'' The Texas Company
could not direct the routes the truck drivers took~ the speed
they made or the hours they worked. In brief, while The
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Texas Company retained the right to control the price of its
products and the matter of extending credits, it retained
24• no right of control over the *consignee in the selection
and operation of trucks and truck drivers and in the
operation of the means and instrumentalities used in selling
and delivering the products consigned to C. R. 'Moss. He
had sole and complete control of said trucks and instrumentalities and the truck drivers or other assistants employed
by him to do his work, and he, and not The T·exas Company,
was responsible for any torts done by them in the course of
their employment for t11e said C. R. Moss. The equipment
had. "Texaco" on it, which was the trade name, and also "C.
R. Moss, Consignee''. He or his employees took orders for
The Texas Company (R., p. 38) and was paid either by checks
payable to The· Texas Company (R., p. 40) or by cash. Twice
weekly he would purchase a draft with the collections and
send it on to The Texas Company, which would then pay
-him his commission.
The contract and the arrangement between him and The
Texas Company showed that, so far as the actual performance
of the work of distrihuting oil to the various retailers in that
section was concerned, Moss, trading as the "Ricl1lands Gas
Company" (R., p. 49) was an out and out independent contractor. He paid for the telephone (R., p. 183); he owned
the two trucks and a pick-up three-quarter ton truck. His
two ·drivers were employed by him alone; he paid them
25• and fixed their rate of pay, and *he, alone, had a right
to fire nnd hire them (R., pp. 50-52) ; he controlled their
movements and directed what routes for them to take (R.,
1>. 52). The Texas Company gave them no instructions or
him· instmctions, and the thorough understanding was that
they would look to him alone· as their employer (R., pp. 5556).
.
The pertinent portions of Moss' testimony are as follows:
(R.,

pp. 47-8)

.
"Q76. The Texas Company delivers the oil or gasoline to
the tanks and you sell and distribute from the tanks; is that
ri~hU
'' -.\., They deliver to a point on the railroad track, and it
is my expense to pump it out of the railroad tank cars into
the~e st~rage tanks.''
(R., pp. 50-5)
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"' Q9. How many truck drivers did you have 7

''A. Two.
·" QlO. Who were they f
'' A. Franl{ .T. Moss, my brother, and W. 0. Echolls.
'' Qll. Did 'rhe Texas Company have anything to do with
the employment of those drivers 1
'' A. No, sir.
'' Q12. Who employed them!
"A. I did.·
'' Q13. Did you employ them as your employees or as employees of The Texas Company f
26*
*'''A. I employed them a:s my employees.
'' Q14. Who paid the truck drivers?
'' A. I did.
"Q15. Who fixed their rate of pay or wages!
·'' A. I did.
'' Ql6. Did The Texas Company have anything to do with
fixing their rate of pay or wages?
'' A. N,:, sir.
"Q17. Who had the right to discharge themf
'' A. I did..
'' Q18. Did The Texas Company ha.ve the right to discharge
them!
".A. No, sir.
'' Q19. Who controlled their movements?
'''A. I did.
·
'' Q20. Who controlled the routes the trucks took'i
''A. I did.
'' Q21. Who controlled the hon rs of work of said truek
drivers?
"A. I did.
.
''Q22. Did The Texas Company have any right to control
the movements of those h·ucks and the wages or rate of pay
of the drivers, or the hours of work of said drivers Y
'' A. No, they did not.
'' Q23. Did The Texas Company reserve the right to say
how many truck drivers or assistants you should employ Y
"A. No, sir.
27~
*'' Q24. Did they reserve the right to say how many
truck~ should be used by you in your business Y
"A. No.
'' Q25. Now on tbese trucks there were oil or gas tanks,
I believe?
'' A. Gas tanks.
'' Q26. Tell the jury whether or not you owned the tanks
on the trucks T

'" A. I did own the tanks.
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"Q27. And you have stated that you owned the trucks t
'' A. Yest sir.
'•Q28. ,vhat, if any, other equipment was usecl by you in
this business, ot~er than the trucks and tanks 1
'' A. W~ ell, I owned some of the service station equipment
personally.
"Q29. Tell the jury whether or not nt the time you employed Frank J. Moss it was understood between you and
Frank J. Moss that he was being· employed as your employee!
"A. That was thoroug·hly understood at the time I em·
ployed him, yes, sir.
'' Q30. As your employee t
'' A. That is right.
'' Q31. Will you please tell the jury wlwther or not in connection with this business, and especially with reference to
the operation of the trucks, whether The Texas Company
gave to you or to them any instructions with refere nee thereto!
'' A. Not they did not.''

28*

*VIRGINIA CASES.

.Although this precise question has never come up in Virginia., the general principles of other cases decided by this
Court all show that because The Texas Company had no
control over l\Ioss 1 he was as a matter of law an independent
contracto1'.
In Em.ernon v. Fay, 94 Va. 60; 26 S. K ~86, it was held that
where work is left to another:
' ' e *' t: without restriction upon tl1e means to be employed
·in doing· the work, and he employs his own labor, which is
subject alone to his control and direction, the work being
executed either according to his own ideas or in accordance
with plai1s furnished him by the person for whom the work
is done, such a person is not a servant under the control of
a master, but is an independent contractor, and the fact that
his compensation is to be measured by a per dieni to himself
anq those employed by him does not affect the independent
character of his employment, nor does t11e circumstance that
his employer is to furnish the ma terfa ls to be used in doing
the work alter his status as an independent contractor, and
·create the relation of master and servant. 1 '

In Boyd v. Mahone, 142 Va. 690; 128 S. E. 259, 262, t.he
defendant entered into a contract with the .Commonwealth
to build a mile and a half of concrete road in Pittsylvania
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County. The Commonwealth retained the right to supervise the work and see that it. was done according to specifications. The plaintiff was injured due to negligence of the'
defendant, and the defendant claimed that it was not an in~
dependent contractor but an l~mployee of the Commonwealth,
and, as such, could not be sued. It was held that the
29* fact that the •commonwealth retained control over the
work as far as the results were concerned and could
supervise the method in which the wor~ was done, did not
prevent the defendant from being an independent contractor.
On page 696, it was said:
'' The law defined an independent contractor to be a person
who is employed to do a piece of work without restriction
as to the means to be employed, and who employs his own
labor and undertakes to do the work according to his own
ideas; or in accordance with plans furnished by the person
for whom the work is done, to whom the owne~· looks only
for results.
"Emerson v. Fay, 94 Va.. 60; 26 S. E. 386, a.ud Ricb,mm1,d v.
Sitterdin.g, 101 Va. 354; 43 S. E. 562; 65 L. R. A. -.145, 99
Am. St. Rep. 879.
"The reservation to the employer of the privilege of inspecting and supervising the work, and making chang·es in
the plalls, does not destroy or impair the character of independent contractor.
"Bibb's Adm'r. v. Norfolk, etc. Ry. Co., 87 Va. 711; 14 S. E.
163."
So it will be seen that the mere control by the contractor to
see that certain minimum standards were maintained, does
not prevent the relationship from being that of an independent contractor.
In Crowder v. Haymaker, ln4 Va. 77; 178 S. E. 803, the
defendant leased a. small mine to t.he claimant, an individual,
the claimant furnishing part of the equipment and the defendant the other part of it. The claimant was to pay the
defendant a certain amount per ton mined. It was held that
the relationship between the parties was that ,,of inde30* pendent contractor and not master and servant, so tha.t
when the claimant was injured, he was not entitled to
workmen's compensation.
In tl1e instant case, no one would for a moi;nent think that
The Texas Compa.ny should take out workmen's compensa-·
tion for the driver; yet how can a master and servant rela-
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tionship be contemplated unless the obligation of workmen's
compensation was required f
In Evperson v. Deiarnettc, 164 Va. 482; 180 S. E. 412,
· Epperson was eonducting a lumber business in Pittsylvania
Collllty where he had a small sawmill located. It was decided by Epperson not to do the sawing· himself but to have
it done by another, and to this end he entered into a contract
with Scott, a co-defendant, to do the sawing. Sc.ott was to
be paid at the rate of $2.50 per 1,000 feet for sawing the
timber which Epperson logged and also hauled away. Because Scott had no mill of his own, li}pperson loaned him his.
Scott negligently set fire in operating the sawmill to the
pla:intiff 's property over which this suit arose.
In holding that Epperson was not responsible for Scott's
negligence, the Court said :
"(2) Was Scott an independent oontraetort
without difficulty the conclusion that he was.

We reach

'' 'An independent contractor is one who undertakes to
produce a given result without being in any way controlled
as to the method by which he attains that result.' J aggard
on Torts, section 73, page 228.
31 *
*'' 'The law defined an independent contractor to be
a person who is employed to do a piece of work without
.restriction as to the moans to be employed, and who employs
bis own labor and undertakes to do rhe work according to hiR
own ideas, or in accordance with plans furnished by the person for whom the work is done, to whom the owner looks
only for results.'
'' Boyd, Hi,q_qins ct Goforth v. Mahone, 142 Va. 690; 128 S. E.
259, 262.
'' (3, 4) 'An independent eontractor may be defined as one
who in the course of an independent oceupation prosecutes
and directs the work himself, using his own methods t.o accomplish it. Generally, where an independent contractor is
employed to perform a. work lawful in itself and not intrinsic.ally d1mgerous, the company, if it is not negligent in
selecting· the contractor, is not liable for the wrongful acts
or negligence of sueh contractor. It must appear that it
ernier exercised or reserv(?d tbe right to exercise control over
the work and had the power to choose, direct, and discharge
the employees of the contractor. In general, it may be said
'tl1at the liability of tlie company depends upon whether or
not it has retained control and direction of the ,vork.'
"Talleu v. Druniheller_. 135 Va. 186; 115 S. E. 517, 519.
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,'' ( 5) The ordinary test is this: 'Who has the power to
control and direct the servant<:; in the performance of their
work'/'
"Standard Oil Co. v. Anderson, 212 U. S. 215, 29 Ct. 252,
254. 53 L. Ed. 480. See also, the late case of Roy 0. Crowde-r
& B,ituminous Cas'Ua.lty Corp. v. John G. Haymaker, ante,
page 77, 178 S ..E. 803, quite in point and decided by this court
:March 17, 1935; Baker v. Nussman <.f.· Cox, 152 Va. 293, 147
S. E. 246; Da1.'is Bakery v. Dozier, 139 Va. 628, 124 S. E. 411;
Clinchfield Coal Corp. v. Rctld, 123 Va. 420, 96 S. E. 836.

'' In addition to matters noted, the onlv other circumstance
relied upon by DeJarnette to show that "the lumber company
was itself operating the mill is that it was listed as one of its
operations. Epperson was told that he bad to do this
32* since the company owned the timber. *Not everybody
is familiar with all the rules promulgated under the
NRA Code and few are willing to get into a controversy with
the Federal government or to subject themselves to the possibility of some unknown penalty. People generally do what
they are told to do under tl1e assumption that they have to
do it; they take no chances. It was for these reasons tha.t
this mill was so listed.''
In Stagg v. Ta!llor, 119 Ya.. 266, Powell Brothers employed
Stagg to supervise the erection of a huilding- for them. Powell
Brothers let out the concrete work to one Woodson, the ca.rpentry work to one Flournoy, and the brick work to one Hay..
wood. Flournoy was t.o superintend the whole work. It was
held that even though Stagg could superintend the work
through Flournoy, this did not make Woodson his servant
when he, Woodson, negligently killed the plaintiff, and that
only Yv oodson was responsible since he was independent contractor.
'' The mere fact of undertaking to build a l10use, either as
owner or as general contractor (subject to certain exceptions
not material here) does not place such owner or contractor
in a position of liability for injuries resulting from the negligence of those in charge of the work. To establish such
liability against the o,vner or contract.or, it must be shown
that the relationship of mast.er and servant exists (Emerson
v. Fav, 94 Va. 60, 62; 26 R. E. 386) and this rule applies to
sub-contractors who engage to do only part of the construction work. (Citing cases.) The reservation of the right of
supervision by the owne1· or r,ontract.or, or his representa-.
tive, for the purpose of seeing that the specifi'c work is·done

(
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in compliance with the contract, does not affect the rule,,
-33• so long *as this supervision relates,. as in this case,.
only to resu.lts and not to the. method of doing tlie work .. "
In Green's Exce'ltfon; v. Smith, 146 Va. 442, 131 ·s. E. 846.
1?2 S. E. 839, where the employee of a garage injured the
plaintiff, while the car was being delivered to the owner, it
was held that the garage was an independent contractor, the
court saying on page 451 :
'' The plaintiff alone had the right to select and engage
the employees of his garage, the power to discharge and control them, and he alone was responsible for the payment of
their wages. Said employees were, under these ci rcumstanceR,.
plaintiff's servants (.Jtla..ntic Etc. R. Co. v . .Tredway, 120 Va.
735; 93 S. E. 560; 10 A. L. R. 1,Ul), and he-not :Mrs. Green
-was legally responsible for the negligence of said employees
while engaged in the performance of services which he had
contracted to perform for the defendant, aud for which he
was compensated.''
In Jarvis v. Wallace, 139 Va. 171, 123 S .. E. 37 4-, thi~ Court
gave the following definition of a servant on page 174:
'' A servant is a person subject to the command of his
master a.s to the manner in which he shall do his work.
"Y ewens v. Noak, L. R. 6 Q. B. Div. 532.
"(~) A master is one who not only prescribes the end,
but directs, or at any time may direct the means and method
of doing the work.
Bailey v. Troy db .B. R. Co.~ 57 Vt. 252; 52 Am. Rep. 1.29.

"In section 2, volume 1 of Labatt 's Master and Servant,
(2d ed.), the author defines the relation of master ancl servant,
as follows:
"'Where one is employed to do certain work for another,
who, under the exp1·ess or implied terms ""of the ,agree34* ment between them~ is to have the right of exercising
control over the performance of the work, to tlie extent
of prescribing the manner in which it shall be executed~ the?
employer is a master, and the person employed is his servant.' ''

In Bibb' s Admr. v. N. cf W. R . .R. Co., '?,7 Va. 711, the Conrt
quotes with approval from :Mechem on Agency, as follows:
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'' 'The principal 's liability for the acts of his agent, within
the scope of his authority, depends upon the fact that the
relation of principal and a.gent exists. It is the principal ~s
will that is to be exercised; his purpose, that is to he a~complished; his are the benefi.ts and advantages which ensue ;
h~ selects his own agent, pufa him in motion, and has the
right to direct and control his actions. It is, thereforo, just
and proper that he should be responsible for what the agent
does while so employed. lVhen, however, tlw principal has
not this right of control, a different rule prevaJils. N eithe'i
reason nor justice requi.res that he shO'ltld be responsible fot·
the manner of doing rm act u•hwt1 he harl no power or rig·ht·
tn direct or control the 1na11ner.' "

OTHER CASES.

It is true that the cases in othe1· jurisdictions are not uniform, some other courts having different ideas on master
and servant relationship than the Virginia cases just cited,
and for that reason different conclusions were reached. However, a large number and the better considered cases hold
that in such a situation Moss would be hel<l to he an independent contractor.
35*
* A list of these decisions from other jurisdictions
are as follows:
G?.tlf Refining Company v. H'ilkin.son .. 94 Fla. 664, 114 So.
503;

Inman v. Gulf Refiwin{l Co., 194 N. C. 566, 140 S. E. 289;
. Sams v. Artlmr, 135 S. C. 1~3, 13:-1 S. E. 205;
.Texas Co. v. B·rice, 26 Fed. (2d) ln4 (C. C. A:. 6), 278 U. S.
640;
Phipps v. Gitlf Refining Co., 25 Ga. App. 384, 103 S. E.

472;

Gulf Refining Cn. v. Harris, 30 Ga . .A.pp. 240, 117 S. K

274;
Sinclair Refin'ing Co. v. Yefll, 51 Ga. App. 755, 181 S. E.

705;
Greaser v. Appal-ine Oil Co., 109 vV. Va. 396, 155· S. E.
170;
.Tones v. Standefer, 15 N. E. (2d) 924 (Ill.) ;
Maryland Casiur.ltv Cr1. v. In.dust-rial Com.m.ission, 283 Pac.
548 (Colo.) ;
Horst v. So. I dahn Oil Co., 286 Pa. 369 (Idaho) ;
Slate v. Hughes Oil Co., 226 N. \V. 586 (N. D.);
Gordy v. Pan-American Pet. Co., 193 80. 29 (l\fiss.).
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In Ellis v. .Assodated Ind. Ins. CMp._, 24 Fed. 2d. 809 (C.
C. A. 5), affirming 16 Fed. 2d 1:64, the defendant contracted
with one. Warren whereby Warren was appointed the agent
''for the sale of gas and other products''. The defend36* ant furnished the premises, but *the contract provided ~
that Vvarren should furnish the conveyances, and hire
all employees, who should be under his dirootion alone. It
was held that the plaintiff Ellis, one of Warren's drivers,
was Warren's employee alone and not that of the defendant.
In holding this the Court determined that to constitute one
an employee necessitated '' the right of ultimate control and
direction.''
In Greaser v. Appaline Oil Co., 109 W. Va. 396, 155 S. E.
171, supra, the ,,7est Yirginia Supreme Court, after reviewing a great number of authorities, determined that t.he distributor was an independent contractor and the negligence
of one of his employees could not be attributed to the oil
company:
'' The evidence discloses no right in defendant to supervise
the deliveries. It could exact no specific number, make, or
care of the trucks. Plaintiff not only selected his own drivers,
fixed and paid their wages, but subjected them exclusively
to his own orders. The defendant could not require their
employment or discharge, or pr~scribe the manner in which
they executed the plan of delivery as outlined in the coutract; it could not direct the routes they took, the speed they
made, or the hours they worked. Its superintendent at Kingwood stated without coufradiction that after loading the
truck tanks, it wa.s his custom to ask the drivers where they
were going and that usually they did not tell him. It does
not appear that he protested against their reticence. Thus
was the executory independence of plaintiff displayed; and
thus was it conceded. Suppose a driver had negligently injured a third party while making these de1iveries. Could
37* the one injured have maintained •a suit against the de. fendant under the doctrine of respondant superior?
Most assuredly not. Right of control is the inherent prerogative of the master. One who has no right to selec.t or- supervise a workman is in no sense hiR master, or responsible for
his misconduct. 39 C. J., pp. 1.451 to 1454~ inclusive. What
}13s been said of the driYers employed by the plaintiff applies
with equal force to him RR a driver."

In Gulf Refinin.r, Co. Y. Tf.'ilki-nson, 94 Fla. 664, 114 So. 503,
.cmpra, the distributor, by his employee, allowed gasoline to
leak from a truck so that it caused an explosion, desh·oying
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the plaintiff's building. This ease also reviewed the facts
and decisions at great length and came to the conclusion that
a.s a matter of law the oil company was not responsible:
~, (1~ 2) It is very generally held that the right of control as to the mode -of doing the work contl'aeted for is the
principal consideration in determining· whether one employed
is an independent contractor or servant. It is also said that
the test is whether the .employee represents his employer as
to the result of the work only, or as to t.he means as well as
'to the result. If the employee is mP.rely subject to the control or direction of the owner as to the result to be obtained,
he is an independent contractor; if he is subject to the control
of the employer as to the means to be employed, he is not an
independent contractor. 39 C. J. 1316, et seq.
.
"(3, 4) One who contracts with another to do a specific
-piece of work for him, and who furnishes and has the absolute control of his assistants, and who executes the work en. tirely in accord with bis own ideas, or with a plan previously
~·iven him by the person for whom the work is being done,
without being subject to the latter's orders in respect to the
-details of the work, with absolute control thereof, is not a
.
servant of his employer, but is an independent contrac38* tor.'' 18 R. C. L. 492. The * general rule asserts '' that
negligence in the conduct of another will not be imputed
to a party, if he neither authorized such conduct, nor· participated therein, nor lmd the right nor power to control it."
20 R. C. L. 149. These general principles have been recognized in the decisions of this court. St. Johns, etc. Ry. Oo. v.
Shalley, 33 Fla. 397; 14- So. ·sgo; JJtfumbv v. Bowden, 25 Fla.
454, fi So. 453.

"In the case of Aldrich v. Tvler aroc. Co.J 206 Ala. 138, 89
So. 289; 17 A. L. R. 617, it was held that a city salesman, selling goods on commission for the defendant grocery company,
and who had complete choice of the routes he would take
within the territory assigned him, and who furnished his own
automobile for visiting his cm~tomers, was an independent
contractor, and not a servant, and that the employer was not
liable for injuries inflicted by the salesman's negligence in
the operntion of his automobile."
Also in Inman v. Gulf Refining CompanJJ, 194 N. C. 566;
140 S. E. 289, supra, the same _result was reached, the Court
saying·:
"As it did uot·appear that t.he r:rnlf Refining Company had
retained any control over the means or methods to be em-
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ployed by the local dealer, the court held that there was no
liability gTowing· out of the relation of master and servant ..
It was said that the relation does not exist where the employer merely engaged for another to do a particular work,
but retains no rig·ht or power to dhect or control the method
by which the result is to be accomplished.''
In ~Texas Company v. Brice, 26 Fed. 2d, 164 (C. C. A. 6),.
siepm, it was s_aid, in holding the oil company not liable: .

"·We think the present record barren of any evidence- warranting an inference that the defendant consented or intended that the truck driver here involved, whom it
39* neither employed, ·~paid nor dfrected, and for whose
negligence it had expressly disclaimed liability in it8.
contract with the employer of such driver, should be its own
agent or servant. "\Ye think that, on the contrary, the evidence affirmatively indicates that it was understood by the
defendant, by its commission agent, and by said driver, ths.t
the latter was the servant of only the man bv whom he was
employed, that he stood in no privit.y with the"' defendant, and
that for his acts the defendant was not responsible. Sams v.
A,rthur, 135 S. C. 123; 133 S. E. 205; Barnatd Y. Coffin, 141
:Mass. 37, 6 N. E. 364, 55 Am. Rep. 443; National Bank of the.
Rep'ltblic v. Old To wa1. Ba.·nk of Baltimore, 112 F. 726 ( C. C..
A. 7); Union Casualty & Hu rety Co. v. Gray, 114 ·F. 422 ( C.
C. .A. 3).
''Nor do we overlook the instructions found in defendant's
book of rules, dictating details of how Hutton's work was
to be carried on, reaehing even the specific matter of how his
drivers should cross the railroad track. To give force to
these things is to overlook the clear facts. Defenchmt did not
hire Nelson, or pay him, or become responsible for his pay,
or have the power to discharge him, or the power to tell him
how to do his work. All these things were for Hutton. Defendant could enforce its regulations only through Hutton and
through the probability that he would lose his ageney if he
did not compel his agent to respeet t]rn wishes of his principal. The question -is whether the power of control over the
sub-agent is expressly or impli(~dly given to the alleged principal.
1

1

'' (3) Neither the fact that the defendant furnished information and suggestions to its commission agent for the
use and guidance of his employees, nor the conduct of tl1e
defendant in presc.ribing rules and instructions governing·
the manner in which such commission agent should regulate
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and direct such employees, can affect the situation where,
as here, it is apparent that the defendant did not itself directly supervise or control any of the actions of said
40~ employees. *The truck drive.rs and other servants in
the employ of this commission agent were in the possession of, and were handling the gasoline, oil, and other
property of the defendant, and were in a position, with respect to such property, where their conduct relative thereto
might cause the defendant serious damage and injury in
the loss or destruction of such property. It was therefore
natural and reasonable that the defendant should wish to impose and insist upon rules and reg·ulat.ions designed for the
protection of the rights and interests of the defendant in that
connection; and the issuance of instructions looking to that
end cannot be regarded as inconsistent with the absence of
such a relation between the defendant and such employees
as would make the former liable for the acts of the latter."
To a like effect arc Sams v! Arthur, 135 So. Oar. 123; 133
S. E. 205; Sinclair ff,efinin,g Conipany v. Vea,l, 181 S. E. 705
(Ga.)., siipra.

·

It is true that there are some cases, such as Gitlf Refining
Compa;n']J v. Bro1tm, 98 Fed. 2d, 870 (C. C. A. 4), which held

under the facts of the case that the distributor was not an
independent contract.or. In tl1at case, ho·wever, the evidencE
disclosed, as contrary to the instant case, that the oil com~
pany did exercise control and authority over the distributor,
and for that reason be was not an independent contract.or.
In the Brown case it was said with reference to the contract
in that case which was similar to the contract in the insta.ut
case that:

'' It may be admitted, if we confine our attention to these
provisions of the contract, that Ford was constituted an independent contractor, Standard Oil Co. v. Ander.~on, 212. l:.
S.. 215, 29 S. Ct. 252, 53 L. Ed. 480.''
41 *

*Furthermore, the Brlnt.'n NI-Se was decided prio;r to
the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States
in Erie It. R. Co. v. Tonipkin8, 304 U. S. 64, where it was held
that the Federal courts would have to foJlow the state law
and not roam around at will among other decisions from
other jurisdictions.
From our quotation of R()yd v. M.ahonP-.142 Va. 690; Epper.
son v. DeJlirnette, 1.64 Ya. 482; and other cases, it would
seem to be well settled that the fo]]owing rule laid clown in
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Corpus Juris is the test to be used in determining what the
relationship between the parties was:
39 C. J., Sec. 1517, p. 1315 (Master and Servant)

'' Generally the circumstances which go to show one to be
an independent contractor, while separately they may not
be conclusive, are the independent nature of his business,
the existence of a contract for the performance of a specified
piece of work, the agreement to pay a fixed price for the
work, the employment of assistants by the employee who are
under his control, the furnishing_ by him of the neeessary
ma.terials, and his right to control the work while it is in
progress except as to results.''
Taking the above rule we see that
(1) The nature of Moss' business was entirely separate
from that of The Texas Company except, of course, that
they both wPre dealing in oil. He conducted his own
business under his own name and was an ind,Jpendent
42* •contractor just as in Stag.av. Taylor, 119 Va. 266, where
a part of the work was delegated to one party, he occupying the position of independent contractor.
(2) There was the existence of a contract for the performance of the work. This eontract was a thorough de.
termination of the work to be done, and the methods by which
it was to be performed. It was a contract similar to any
building· contract or contract of like nature, and from its
very minuteness would demonstrate that it was for a particular job to be performed, and not general work under tht~
supervision of a principal.
(3) The agreement was for a certain fixed price, Yiz., a
certain percentage of all oil sold.
(4) Moss bad several employees of his own who assisted
him and were ,witho'ltt contradiction under his sole control.
(5) The materialR, trucks and other apparatus were furnished by Moss and not by The Texas Company.
(6) The right of control of the work was solely in that
of Moss. The results, of course, wer(\ subject to certain
specifications just as in all contracts, but there was even no
right of supervision of The Texas Company, and as shown
in Boyd v. Mahone, 142 Va. 690, suvra, and Stagg v. Ta:11lor,
119 Va. 266, supra, the right of supervision does not prevent
it from being an independent contract.
,
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*CONCLUSION.

It is respectfully submitted that there was no probative
evidence of any item of negligence. If any of the items of
negligence submitted to the jury ar~ without evidence to support the instruction, a new trial should nec.essarily be awarded.
The evidence likewi"e discloses that l\tloss was an independent contractor and not the servant of The Texas Company.
},or these reasons your petitioners pray that a writ of error
from and a supersedeas to the said judgment of the Circuit
Court of Tazewell County be awarded, that the judgment of
the Trial Court he reversed and final judgment entered here
in their favor, or in the alternative, that a new trial be
granted, and that such other relief be afforded as to the
Court seems proper.
Respectfully submitted,

THE TEXAS COMPANY.
By GEO. 0. PEERY,
.
S. L. SINNOTT,
Counsel.
CHARLES R. MOSS,
...t\.dministrator of the Estate of
Frank tT. Moss, deceased,
By A. S. HIGGINBOTHAM,
SM.ITH & PEERY,
Counsel.

S. L. SINNOTT,
222 Richmond Trust Bldg.,
Richmond, Virginia.
GEORGE C. PEERY,
A. S. HIGGINBOTHAM,
SMITH & PEERY,
Tazewell, Virgini~
44·1

'!We, S. L·. Sinnott, whose address is 222. Richmond
Trust Building, Richmond, Virginia, and George C.
Peery and A. S. Higginbotham, whose addresses are Tazewell, Virginia, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court
of Virginia, do certify that, in our opinion, the judgment
and decision of the Circuit Court of Tazewell County in an
action at law wherein M. Zeigler, .A.dministrator of the Estate of Otis Eugene Zeigler, deceased, was plaintiff, and The
Texas Company and Charles R. Moss, Administrator of the
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Estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, were defendants, rendered on the 18th <lay of l\lareh, 1940, should be reviewed by
the Supreme Com·t of Appeals of Virginia.
S. L. SINNOTT,
GEO. C. PE:JTIRY,
A. S. RIGGINBOTHAl\L
R~ceived May 15, 1940.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
June 4, 1940. ,,rrit of error and supersedeas awarded by
the court. Bond $7,000.

M.~.vV.

RECORD
ORDER.
This day came the parties, by their attorm~~ys, and the Defendants, by counsel, tendered· to the Judg·e for signature a
stenographic report of testimony a.nd other incidents of the
trial in the case of M. Zeigler, Administrator, Plaintiff, 'P.
The Texas Company, et al., Defendants, and Certificate of
Exceptions; and, it appearing to the Court, in writing, that
Messrs. Crockett. and Gillespie, Attorneys of record for the
Plaintiff, have had reasonable notice, that said stenographic
report of testimony and other incidents of the trial, and Certificate of Exceptions, would be presented to the ,Tudge for
signature at this time and place, the· said stenographic report
of testimonv and other incidents of the trial and Certificate
of Exceptions, was on this tl1e Jst day of April, 1940, within
sixty da.ys from the time final judgment herein was entered,
received, signed and sealed by tl1e ,Judge of this Court, and
ordered to be made a part of the record in this case .

.A. C. BUCHANAN,
,Judge.

page 2}

NOTICE.

To: Messrs. Crockett and Gillespie, Attorneys of record ior
Plaintiff:
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Please take notice that the undersigned will, on the 1" day
of April, 1940, at the office of the Hon. A. C. Buchanan, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Tazewell County, Virginia, at ten
o'clock a. m., or as soon thereaftP.r as is prac.ticable, tend,er
to the said Judge its Certificate of Exceptions in the case of
M. Zeigler, Administrator, ~laintiff, t'. The Texas Company,
et al., Defendants, copy of which is hereto attached, and apply to the said Court to sign and seal the same and make it a
part of the record in this case.
THE TEXAS COMP ANY, ET AL.,
By: Gli~O. C. PEERY,
Counsel.
Legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted.
This the 1st day of .April, 1940.

l\L Z:EHGLER, Administrator,
Bv: CROCKETT & GILLESPIE.
Counsel.
w

RECORD.

page 3 ~ Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County.

M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene Zeigler,
deceased, Plaintiff,
V.

The Texas Company, a corporation, and R. L. Hilton, Sheriff
of Tazewell County, and as such administrator of the estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, Defendants.
NOTICE OF 1\H>TION FOR J"UDGMENT.

To the Texas Company, a corporation, and R. L. Hilton,
Sheriff of Tazewell County, Virginia, and as such administrator of the estate of Frank ,J. Moss, deceased:
The sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) is due from
you and each of yon to the aforesaid plaintiff~ M. Zeigler,
administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene Zeigler, deceased,
for this, to-wit: That heretofore, to-wit, on the .... day of
Febru~ry, 1939, in the County of Tazewell and State of Virginia, the plaintiff's dec.eclent was then and there riding· in
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an automobile in an easterly direction along United States
Highway No. 19, at a point in an easterly cUrection from the
Town of Tazewell, and near that certain siding of the Norfolk and Western Railway Company known as Burkes Garden
Siding; that the said automobile in which plaintiff ts decedent
was riding· was then and tlwre being driven in an easterly
direction by one Eddie .Boyd ,Tewell; that at that time, on
the said highway, another automobile or truck, then used in
the sale and delivery of the gasoline, oil and products of you,
The Texas Company, a corporation, was being driven in a
westerly direction by Frank ,J. Moss, now deceased, who waR
then the agent and servant of you, The Texas Company, a cor.poration, and was then acting for you, said The Texas Company, a corporation, within the scope of his empag·e 4 ~ ployment and authority in driving the said truck in
and along the said hig·hway, yet you, said The Texas
Company, then by your said agent and servant, Frank J.
Moss, now deceased, so carelessly and improperly drove and
directed said truck that then, by and through the carelessness, negligence and improper conduct of said Frank J. Moss,
now deceased, and of you, said The Texas Company, by your
said agent and servant, in that behalf, the said truck then
being driven by the said Frank J. Moss, nvw deceased, then
ran into and struck, witl1 gTeat force anci violence, against
the said automobile in which pla1.ntiff 's decedent was then
riding, and thereby crushed, broke to pie\Jes, damaged and
destroyed the same, and thereby plaintiff's decedent was
greatly bruised, hurt and wounded, and became and was lame,
sick, sore and disordered, and continued su for a long space
of time, to-wit, . . . . days, dnring all of which time he suffered great pain and by reason thereof he, plaintiff's said
decedent, died on the .... day of ,February, 1939, in the Town
of Richlands, in Ta.zeweU County, Virginia; and also by rea~on of the premises, was obliged to pay and expend and hath
necessarily paid and expended divers sums of money in the
whole amounting to a large sum, to-wit, the sum of $400.00,
for hospital bills and medical attention, and in and about
the endeavoring to get healed and cured of the said cuts, hurt,
sick and disorder.
By reason thereof, there has accrued to the plaintiff tho
right to recover from you and each of you the sum of Ten
Thousan~ Dollars ($10,000.00).
NOTICE is, therefore, hereby given you ·that on the 7th
dav of November, 1939, at 10 :00 o'clock A:.. M., or as soon
therea.fter as the motion may be heard, the said plaintiff
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will move the Circuit Court of Tazewell County, Virpage 5 J ginia, at the courthot1se thereof, for a judgment
and award of execution against you and each of you
for the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), and his
icos ts in this behalf expended.
.
·

M. ZEIGLER,
.Administrator of" Otis Eugene Zeigler,
deceased..
CROCKETT & GILLESPIE, p. q.
( On the back)
. Filed in the Cle1·k's Office of the Circuit Court of Tazewell
County Va . October 20th 1939
Teste:

MABEL G. HURT~
Deputy Clerk.
Circuit ,Com·t of the Countv ·of Tazewell on Monday, the 23rd day of October, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nin6.
pa.ge 6 }

Present: The Honorable A. C. Buchanan, Judge.
M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,
V.

The Texas Company, a corporation, et al., Defendants.

ORDER.
This day came the plaintiff, by bis attorneys, and it appearing by affidavit of R.. 0. Crockett, one of the attorneys
for the said plaintiff, that a certain contract in writing between the defendant, The Texas Company, a corporation, of
the one part, and C. R.-Moss of the other part, relating to the
sale and distribution. of gasoline and oils and other products
by said C.R. Moss, the date of which contra.ct the· said affiant
does not know, but which is the contract between the said
corporation and the said C. R. Moss which was in force and
effect on the .... day of February, 1939, is in the possession
or. said C.R. Moss, who is not a party to the matter here in
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c~mtroversy, and that the said writing is material and proper
to be produced before this court. It is, the ref ore, ordered
that the Olerk of this Court do issue a subpoena duces tecwm
t<> compel the said C. R. Moss to produce the said written
contract before this court, at the courthouse thereof, on the
7th day of November, 1939, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M.
page 7

r Virgini~ ~
In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County:

M. Zeigler, Administrato1· of the estate of Otis ]}ugenc
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,
Vr

_T_he Texas Company, a corporation, et al., Defendants ..
State of Vhginia,
County of Tazewell, to-wit:
This day in the County of Tazewell and State of Virginia,.
R. 0. Crockett personally appeared before me, tlnlia M..
Graham, a Notary Public in and for the county aforesaid, in
.the State of Virginia, and made oath that he is pne· of the
attorneys for the plaintiff in the above styled action, now
pending in the Circuit Court of Tazewell County; that there
is, as the plaintiff verily believes, in the possession of .C. It.
1\foss, who is not a party to the saicl Rction at law, a certain
contract in writing between said The Texas Company, a corporation, of the one part, and the said C. R. Moss of the
other part, relating to the sale and distribution of gasoline
and oils and other products by said C. R. Moss, the elate of
which contract affiant does not know, but which is the contract between the said corporation and the said C. R. Moss
which was in force and effect on the .... day of F'ebrua.ry,
1939; that the said contract contains material evidence for
the said plaintiff and is proper to be produced before the
said Circuit Court of Tazewell County.

R. 0. OROCKE·TT,
Attorney for the said plaintiff.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this the 23rd day of
October, 1939.
IN TESTIMONY ·wHJDREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand, the day month and year aforesaid.
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.
My commission as ~~ otary Public will expire on
the 31st day of ...•\"ugust, 1940.
.

page 8 ~

· JULI...t\. M. GRAHAM,
Notary Public.
page 9 ~

Circuit ,Court oft.he Countv of Tazewell on Tuesday, the 7th day of November, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present: The Honorable A. C. Buchanan, Judge.

M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,

v.

The Texas Company, a corporation, et al., Defendants.

ORD:mR..
This day came the plaintiff, by his attorneys. Thereupon
C.R. Moss appeared in open court and by his attorneys, pursuant to the summons hereto£ore issued requiring him on this
day to produce before the court the contract in writing between the said 0. R. 1\f.oss and The Texas Company relating
to the sale and distribution of g·as and oil and other products,
and thereupon the said C.R. :Moss, by his attorneys, objected
to the production of the said eontract, and on consideratiop.
whereof, the court overruled t.he said objection and required
the said C.R. Moss to produce the said contract in court, and
thereupon the said 0. R. Moss produced the said contract,
and it is filed with the record in this case.
page 10
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Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County.
M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,

v.

The Texas Company, a corporation, and R. L. Hilton, Sheriff
of Tazewell County, and as such administrator of the esta.te of Frank J. Moss, deceased, Defendant.

PLEA.
Now comes the defendant, The Texas Company, a corpora.
tion, and denies that at the time of the occurrence as alleged
in the plaintiff's notice of motion ~,rank J. Moss was its
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agent or servant or that it owned the truck driven by said
Frank J. Moss or had control over tµe operation of said
truck or that the said Frank J. Moss was employed in any
capacity by the Texas Company.

THE TEXAS COMPANY,
· By SINNOTT & MAY, p. d.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, ss.
Before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the
State and City aforesaid, personally appeared S. L. Sinnott,
who on oath deposes and says that he is the agent of The
Texas Company, a corporation, for the purpose of making
this affidavit, and says that the statements made in the foregoing plea are true to the best of his knowledge, information
and belief.
S. L. SINNOTT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me at Richmond, Virginia,

this 8 day of N ove111ber, 1939.

....

HARRIET W. ELAM,
Notary Public.
My commission expires tTan. 18, 1942.
page 11 ~

(On .the back)

Filed in the Clerk's Office Circuit Court of Ta7'ewell County
Va· Nov-9 1939
.
Teste:
MA.BEL G. HURT~ D. Clerk.
page 12
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Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County.
M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,

v.

The Texas Company, a corpora tio~, and R. L. Hilton, Sheriff
of Tazewell County, and as such administmtor of the estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, Defendants.
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.

Now comes the defendant, The Texas Compan.y, and for
its grounds of defense says :
·
First: That it is not guilty in manner and form as the
plaintiff hath in his .said notice of motion alleged, and of this
puts itself upon the country.
Second: Denies each and every material allegation of the
plaintiff's noti~e of motion.
.
· Third: That the plaintiff did not suffer the damage complained of.
Fourth: That the operator of the truck which· collided
with the truck in which the plaintiff's intestate, Otis Eugene
Zeigler, was a passenger, or in which he was riding, was not
guilty of any negligence, and says that the cause of the collision was due entirely to the negligence of the operator of
the car in which the plaintiff's intestate was riding.
Fifth: Denies that Frank J. MoRs was its agent or servant
in any capacity, and denies that it owned, ~perated or controlled the truck in question.

THE TEXAS COMPANY,
(By) SINNOTT & MAY, p. d.
page 13 }

( On the back}

Filed in the. Clerk's Office Circuit Gourt of Tazewell C01mty
Va Nov-9 1939
·
·
Teste:
MABEL G. HURT-D. Clerk.
page 14 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County.
'M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,
v.
The Texas Company, a corporation, and R. L. Hilton, Sheriff
of Tazewell County, and as such administrator of the estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, De.fendants.

3S
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AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGl\1ENT.
To The Texas Company, a c9rporation, and R. L. Hilton,
Sheriff of Tazewell County,. Virginia, and as such administrator of the estate of Frank ,T. Moss, deceased~
The sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) is due from
you and each of you to the aforesaid plaintiff, :M. Zeigler, administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene Zeigler, deceased,
for this, to-wit: That he1·etof ore, to-wit: on the . . . . day of
February, 1939, in the County of Tazewell and State of Virginia, the plaintiff's decedent was then and there riding in
an automobile in an easterly direction along United States
Highway No. 19, at a point in an easterly direction from the
~Pown of Tazewell, and near that certain siding of the Norfolk and Western Railway Company known as Burkes Garden
Siding; that the said autpmohile in which plaintiff's decedent
was riding was then and there being driven in an easterly direction by one Eddie Boyd Jewell; that at that time, on the
said highway, another automobile or trnck, then used in the
sale and delivery of the gasoline, oil and products of you,
The Texas Company, a corporation, was being driven in a
westerly direction by Frank J. Moss, now deceased; that
Frank .J. Moss was then the agent a.nd servant of you, The
Texas Company, a corporation, and of one C. R. Moss, who
was then also the agent and servant of you, The Texas Company1 a corporation; that said Frank J. :Moss was then acting for you said The Texas Company, a corporapage 15 r tion, and for said C. R. l\foss, within the scope
of his authority and employment, in driving t.he
said truck in and along· the said highway, yet you, sai.d The
Texas Company, a corporation, then 1)y your said agent and
servant, Frank J. Moss, now deceased; so carelessly and improperly drove and directed said truck that then, by and
through the carelessness, negligence and improper conduct
of said Frank J. l\foss, now deceased, and of you, said The
Texas Company, by your said agent and servant, in that behalf, the said truck being driven by the said Frank J. Moss,
now deceased, then ran into and struck, with great force
and violence, against the said automobile in wliich plaintiff's
decedent was then riding, and thereby crushed, broke to
pieces, damaged and destroyed tlw, same, and thereby plaintiff's decedent was greatly bruised, hurt and woimded, and
became and was lame, sick, sore and disordered, and con tinued so for Bi long space of time, to-wit~ .... days, duringall of which time he suffered great pain and by reason thereof
1
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he, plaintiff's said decedent, died on the .... day of February, 1939, in the Town of Richlands, in Tazewell Oounty,
Virginia; and also by reason of t.he premises, was obliged to
pay and expend and hath necessarily paid and expended
divers sums of money in the whole amounting to a large sum~
to-wit, the sum of $400.00, for hospital bills and medical at- _
tention, and in and about the endeavoring to get healed and
cured of the said cuts, hurt, sick and disorder.
By reason thereof, there has accrued to the plaintiff the
right to recover from you and each of you the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00).
NOTICE is, therefore, hereby given you that on the ....
day of November, 1939, at 10:00 o'clock A. M., or
pag·e t6: ~ as soon thereafter as the motion may be heard~
the said plaintiff will move th{) Circuit Court of
Tazewell County, Virginia, at the courthouse thereof, for a
judgment and award of execution against you and each of
you for the sum of Ten Thousand Dol1ars ($10,000.00), and
his costs in this behalf expended.

1\f. ZEIGLER,
Administrator of Otis Eugene Zeigler,
deceased.
CROCKETT & GILLESPIE, p. q.
(On the back)·
Filed in the Clerk's Office Circuit Court of Tazewell County
Va November 20th 1939

Teste:

MABEL G. HURT, Deputy Clerk.
page 17
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Circuit Court of the Countv of Tazewell on Monday, the 20th day of November, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
. Present: The Honorable A·. C. Buchanan, Judge.
M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff

v.
The Texas Company, et al., Defendants.
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OHDER.

This day came the plaintiff, by his attorneys, and tendered
to the court his amended notice of motion for judgment in
this case, prepared to amend the first paragraph of his original n.otice of motion for judgment herein, and moved that
the court permit such amended notice of motion for judgment
to be filed; and on consideration whereof, it is ordered that
the ~aid amended notice of mot.ion for judgment be, and tho
, same is herewith filed as a part of the record in this case.
page 18 r Circuit Court of the Oounty :of Tazewell on
.
Wednesday, the 29th daY: of November, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present : The Honorable A. C. Buchanan, Judge.

M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, Plaintiff
v.
The Texas Company, a corporation, and R. L. ,Hilton,
Sheriff of Tazewell County, and as such administrator of
the estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, Defendants.
ORDER
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and counsel
for the Estate of Frank el. l\foss, deceased moved the Court
to substitute Charles R. Moss as Administrator of the E·state of ·Frank J. Moss, deceased, in the place and stead of
R. L. Hilton, Sheriff of Ta1.ewell County, and as such Administrator of the Estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased; and
it appearing to the Court that by order entered by the Court
this day, Charles R. Moss was substituted as Administrator
of Frank J. Moss, deceased, in the place and .stead of the
said R. L. Hilton, Sheriff of Tazewell County;

It is. therefore, considered and ordered by the Oourt that
the said Oha.rles R. Moss, Administrator of Frank J. Moss,
deceased, be, and be is hereby substituted as a defendant in
this case in the place and stead of the said R. L. Hilton, Sheriff
of Tazewell County and as such Administrator of the F.J>State
of Frank ,J. Moss, deceased, and this caAe shall hereafter
proceed with the Texas Company, a Corporation and .Oharles
R. Moss, Administrator of the Estate of Frank tT. Moss, deceased. ns defendants ..

The Texas Oompany, v. M. Zeigler, Adm'r, etc.
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l\L Zeigler, .Administrator of the estate of Otis
Eugene Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff

1).

The Texas .Company, a Corporation, and ChEJ,rles R. Moss,
Administrator of Frank .J. Moss, deceased, Defendants.
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

The said defendant, Charles R. 1\'Ioss, Administrator of
the estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, comes and says that
his decedent was not guilty of the premises in this action
laid to his charge, in manner an_d form as the plaintiff hath
complained. And of this the said defendant puts himself
upon the country.
·

!CHARLES R. MOSS,
Administrator of Frank ,T. Moss,
deceased.
By:

A.

S.HIGGINBOTH.A:M
Of Counsel
HUBERT PETtlRY
Of Counsel

.A.. S. HIGGINBOTHAM
and

.

SMITH AND PEER,Y, Counsel

( On the back)
,Filed in the Clerk's Offiee Circuit Court of Tazewell County
Va December 2nd 1939

Teste:
MA.BEL G. HURT, Deputy Clerk.

page 20 } Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County.
M. Zieg-ler. Administrator of Otis Eugene Ziegler,
ceased, Plaintiff

v.
The Texas Company, a corporation, et al., Defendants.

De

~Z
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PLEA.
· Now comes the· defendant, The Texas Oompany> a corporation, and denies that at the time of the occurrenGe alleged in
the plaintiff's notice of motion Frank J. Moss was its agent
or servant and denies that said Frank J. Moss. was then acting for it within the scope of his authority and employment
in driving the said truck in and along·. the said. highway .. It
denies that it owned the truck driven bv Frank J .. Moss or
had control oy.er the. operation of. said ti:uck or that the: saicl
Frank J. l\Ioss was employed in any capacity by The: Texas
Company.
.
Defendant further denies· that at the, time of the- occurrence
alleged in the plaintiff's notice of motion C. R. Moss was
the agent and servant of the defendant ..

THE TJi~XAS COMPANY,
By· SINNOTT & MAV1

Counsel'..
State of Virginfa,
County of TazewelI:
Before me the undersigned· Clerk of the Circuft Court of
Tazewell County, Virginia, personally appeared S. L. Sinnott who on oath deposes and says: that he is the agent of the
Texas Company, a corporation, for the purpose of making
this affidavit and says· that the statements· made in the fore~
going plea are true to the best of his knowledge, information,
and belief.

S. L. SINNOTT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 4th dav. of'
December, 1939.
~
H~ ELMER KISER,
Cierk of the Circuit Court.
page 21
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(On

the back}

Filed in Open Court this 4th day of December 1939

H. ELMER KISER, CJerk
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page 22 ~ M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis
Eugene Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff,

v.
The Texas Company, a Corporation, and Charles R. Moss,
Administrator of the estate of Frank .J. Moss, deceased1
Ddendants.
GROUNDH 0:B, DEFENSE.
Now comes the defendant, Charles R.. Moss, Administrator of the estate of Frank J. Moss, deceased, and for his
grounds of defensc says :
First: That said defendant denies each and every material allegation of plaintiff's Notice of Motion charging negligence· against his decedent;
Second: That defendant's decedent 1was not guilty of
any negligence as charged in the Notice of Motion in this
case, but that the proximate cam;e of the collision which resulted in the plaintiff's intestate 's death, was the reckless
driving and negligence of the operator of the car in which
the plaintiff's intestate was riding;
Third: That said defendant denies that his decedent,
Frank J. Moss, was the agent or servant in any capacity of
the defendant, The Texas Company, a Corporation.
CHARLES R. MOSS,
Administrator of the estate of Frank J.
Moss. deceased.
By
HUB~JRT PEERY
Of Counsel
A. S. HIGGINBOTHAM
Of Counsel

A. S. HIGGINBOTHAM
and
SMITH .A.ND PEERY, Counsel
page 23
]
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~

( On the back)

iled in open Court this 4th day of December 1939

H. ELMER KISER, Clerk
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Circuit Court of the County of Tazewe11 on Saturday, the 9th day of Dec.ember, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand. nine hundred and thirty-nine.
Present: The Honorable .A.. C. Buchanan, J ndge.

M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff

v.
The TexaR Company, a corporation, and Charles R. Mosi;,
Administrator of the estate of Frank J". Moss, deceased,
Dffe.ndants.

ORDER.
On the 4th day of December, 1939, came again the plaintiff, in person and by his attorneys, and likewise came the
defendant, The Texas Company, a corporation, by its attorneys, and Cnarles R. Moss, Administrator of the estate of
Frank J. Moss, deceased, in person, and by his attorneys,
and the defendant, The Texas Company, having heretofore
filed herein, on the 9th day of November, 1939, its written
statement of gTounds of defense to the plaintiff's notice of
motion for judgment, including its plea of not guilty, and
also its plea, duly sworn to, denying· tha.t Frank J. ]\foss
wa.s its agent or SlWYant, and the defendant, ,Charles R. Moss,
administrator of Frank J. Moss, deceased, having· on the
2nd day of Deeember, 1!-)39, filed herein his plea of not guilty
to the plaiutiff 's notice of motion for judgment, and thereupon the said Charles R.. Moss, Administrator of the estate
of Frank ,T. 1\foss, deceased, filed his written statement of
~rounds of defense to the plaintiff's notice of motion fo1·
judg·ment, and the defendant, The Texas Company, a corporation. filed its plea to the plaintiff's amended nopage 25 } tice of motion for judgment, said plea being duly
sworn t.o, and denying that Frank J. Moss was its
agent or servant, and further denying tbat C. R. Moss, was,
at the time of the occurrence alleged in the plaintiff's notice
of motion, the agent and servant of it, The Texas ;Company,
a corporation, and the issues were joined between the parties
plaintiff and defendants.
Thereupon came the following jury of seven persons, towit: E. H. Hayes, C. A. Goodwin, Charles D. Larimer, Guy
Norman, "\Villiam C. Witten, E. "M. Cecil and A. G. Russell,
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Jr., who, upon examination being found duly qualified, were
selected, tried and sworn according to law to try the issues
joined 'between the partiesJ and the jurors aforesaid having
.fully hea.rd the· e-vidence, the instructions of the court and
arguments of counsel, reHrcd to their room, and after some
time, returned into court with the following verdict, to-wit:
"vVe the jury find for the plaintiff against the. defendants,
.and fix the damage at Five Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($5,500.00).

A.G. RUSSELL, JR., Foreman."
Thereupon, the jury was discharged from the further consideration of su·ch case.·
And thereupon the. defendants, by their counsel, moved
the court to set aside the verdict of the jury, and in arrest of
judgment thereon, on tbe following grounds~ _
( 1) Because of the refusal of the court to sustain the motion of the defendants to strike the eyidence of the plaintiff,
as against the defendant, The Texas Company, a corporation, which motion was ~ade at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence, and was renewed at the conclusion
page 26 :~ of the hearing of all of the evidence ;
·
(2) Because the verdict of the jury is contrary
to the law and the evidence and is not sustained by the evidence;
( 3) Because of the giving of instructions in behalf of the
plaintiff, over the objections of the defendants;
.( 4) Because of the refusal of the conrt to give instructions
offered in behalf of the defendants ; and,
( 5) Because of the error of the court. in admitting testimonv on behalf of the plaintiff, over the objections of the
defendants, and the refusal of the court to admit testimony
,offered in behalf of the defe.ndants.

,Vhicl1 motion of the defendants the court took under aclvisement for later decision.
page 27}

Circuit Court of the County of Tazewell on Mon:.
day, the 18th day of March, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty.
Present: The Honorable il. C~ Buchanan, Judge.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
M.. Zeigler, Administrator of t.he estate of Otis Eugene
Zeigler, deceased, Plaintiff

'L'.

The Texas Company and C. R. Moss, Administrator of the
estate of Frank J. Moss, d(;:ceased, Defendants.
ORD}"JR.
The court having duly considered of t.he motions heretofore made in this case to set asicle the ·Yerdict of the jury and
in arrest of judgment, is of the opinion that such motions
should not be sustained, and doth order that said motion.:;
be, and the same are hereby overrnled, to which ruling of the
court the said defendants excepted.
It is further ordered that tlie plaintiff, M. Zeigler, Administrator of the estate of Otis l~ugene Zeigler, deceased~ do
recover of the defendants, The Texas Company, a corporation, and C. R. Moss, Administrator of the estate of Frank
,J. l\tloss, deceased, to be made and levied as to the said administrator of the goods and chattels of said decedent in
his hands not administered, the sum of Fifty-Five Hundred
Dollars ($5,500.00), with interest thereon from t.he 9th day
of December, 1939, and his costs in this behalf expended, and
. to which ruling of tJ1e eourt the said defendants excepted.
The jury having failed to specify the amounts to be received btr each of the beneficiaries of said decedent. and having beeri' clisc.hargtd, the court, having beard evidence, doth
correct such failure and doth order that such recoverv shall
be paid to said M. Zeigler, as such administrator, who, after
payment of costs and reasonable fees to l1is attorpage 28 ~ neys, shall pay the residne thereof to M. Zeigler
and Alice H. Zeigler, the father and mother of
said decedent~ in equal proportions.
The Texas Company, a corporation, signifying its intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. for 8, writ of error and supersedeas to this order, it is
further ordered that execution of this judgment shall be suspended for sixty days from this date, and thereafter until
the petition for a. writ or error and ,c;u.prwsedeas shall be acted
upon by the Supreme Court of Appeals, if such petition be
actually filed within the said period. of sixty days. Provided,
however, that The Texas Company, a corporation, or someone for it, shall within thirty days from this date, file in the
Clerk's Office of this Court a imspending bond, with ~uret.y
to be approved by the Judge or the Clerk of this Court, in
the penalty of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00), conditioned
according to Section 6338 of the Code of Virginia
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page 29 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Tazewell County.
M. Ziegler, Administrator of the Estate of Otis Eugene
Zieg·ler, deceased,· Plaintiff.
1).

The Texas Company, a Corporation, and Oharles .R. Moss,
A.dministrator of the Estate of Frank J .. Moss, deceased,
Defendants.
NOTIC:m OF ~lOTION.
Stenographic report, prepared by Mrs. Ruth M. Lewis, of
Ruth M. Lewis & Associates, Shorthand Reporters, of Bristol,
Virginia, of all the testimony, together with all the motions,
objections and exceptions on the part of the respeetive parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto, all the instructions, offered, amended, granted and refused, and the objections and exceptions thereto, and all other incidents of the
trial, in the case of :i\f. Zeigler, Administrator of the Estate
of Otis Eugene Ziegler, deceased, Plaintiff, v. The Texas Company, a Corporation, and Charles R. Moss, Administrator
of the Estate of Frank tT. l\foss, deceased, Defendants, tried
in the Circuit Court of Tazewell County, at 'l'azepage 30 ~ well, Virginia, on December 4, 5 and 6, 19::l9, before the Honorable .A. C. Buchanan, Judge of the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit, and a· jury.
AppearanceA : l\fessrs. Croc.kett & Gillespie, of Tazewell,
Va .• Counsel for the Plaintiff.

S. L. Sinnott, Esq., of Richmond, Virginia, George C. Peery,
Esq., of Tazewell, Virgfoia, Counsel for the Defendant, The
Texas Company.
Messrs. Smith & Peery, of Tazewell, Virginia, A. S. Higginbotham, Esq., of Tazewe11, Virginia, C'ounsel for Charles
R. Moss, Administrator.
By the Court: Let the jury come around, please.
By Mr. Peery: If the Court please, as I understarid the
first case for consideration today is the case of °NL Zeigler,
Administrator, v. Frank .J. :Moss's Estate, et al. We wa.nt to
file au amended plea in this case. I l1ave notified Mr. Crockett
wh:::tt it is. The Plaintiff filed an amended notice of motion,
and we had pleaded to the original notice of motion, and this
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amended plea. is to cover the amendment made by them to
their original notice of motion.
By the Court : All right.
(Tho plea was filed with the Clerk.)
page 31 ~

By Mr. Smith: V{ e want to file grounds of defense on behalf of Mr. Moss.
By the Court : All right.
(Grounds of Defense filed with the Clerk.)

By the Court : A.re both sides ready Y
By l\Ir. Crockett: "\Ve are ready.
By Mr. Peery: AU our witnesses seem to be here except
one, and we are getting in touch with him over the ,Phone.
By the ,Court: "'\Ve will go ahead and qualify the jury.
Swear the jury, :M:r. Clerk, to answer questions. (The jury
was sworn.)
By Mr. Crockett: "'\Ve would like to confer with counsel in
chambers.
·
·
By the Court: All right.
1

(The Court, counsel and the reporter went into Chambers.)
By Mr. Crockett: Mr. Brumfield lives in Bluefield, Virginia, and sells gasoline and runs a garage there, I think he
sells gasoline for the Shell Gasoline Company. We don't .
think a man who is making his living out of the sale of gasoline
or g-asolinC; products should_ be a juror in this case. Another
thing, he travels right over, and has traveled this
page 32 }- morning, over the scene of the accident, and he
.
may have, so far as we know, examined it, and if
the case goes over until tomorrow he will pass over the same
place and examine it tonight. It is my understanding an
examination of that kind. or view, by a single member of
the jury would be fatal.
By Mr. Peery: That can be ~ontrolled by the Court, it
seems to me, by instructing them that they should not visit
the premises a.nd make up any opinion on that. You would
not bar all the members of the jury who happen to travel on
this road from here to Blµ.efield, would you Y
By Mr. Crockett: The latter part of that objection would
apply to Mr. Whitten also. I don't know if it applies to
anybody else or not.
By the Court:# Mr. CeciJ, I think, comes from up there.
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I think that matter can be cont.rolled all right without any
harm to anvbodv.
By Mr. C°i--0ckett: May it be admitted in the record then,
the facts as I have stated them, :with reference to Mr. Brumfteld, the business in which he is engaged, and also with reference to the fact that three of the jurors live in Bluerfield,
Virginia, and have traveled over the scene of the accident
to court this morning, and will again tonight, if
page 33 r they follow the usual route ha.ck to their homes Y
By the Court: I see no objection to the record
showing that.
By Mr. Crockett: ·we object to Mr. Brumfield, Mr. Whitten
.a.nd Mr~ -Cecil as jurors.
By the Court: The objection is overruled.
By Mr. Crockett: E~c€ption.
By Mr. Peery: "\Ve have a motion to make which we think
proper to make before the Court in the absence of the jury, and
that is, that a view of the premises be granted in this case. The
reason for asking that is, that if th~ jury view the premises
it will enable them the better to understand the evidence, and·
"'ill really expedite the taking of the evidence and the c.omi:>letion thereof in the ca.se.
·· By Mr. Crockett: We donit think that a view of the premises will be of benefit, either to the Court or to the jury, and
it is our information that the premises as they are now, are
not as they were at the time of the accident in certain material
re~pects, and for that reason we object to the view. It would
only confuse the jury.
By the Court: I will take your mot.ion under consideration and pass on it at some later time during the trial.
By Mr. Peery: I should have incorporated in
page 34 } my motion that the defendants would be willing
to provide transportation for the jury and Court,
and bear any expense incident to having a view of the .premises.
1

(Note : The Court, Counsel and the Reporter then returned

to tha courtroom.)
Thereupon, the jury was selected and sworn, and the witnesses were called, sworn and excluded.
I

Whereupon, the fallowing evidence was introduced on behalf .of the Plaintiff:

By Mr. Orockett: May it please the Court, we would like·
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to call !fr. Charles R.. Moss, an adverse party" suhject to the
rules of Cross Examination.
By the Court~ All right.
CHARLES R. M08S,
the first witness, called by the Plaintiff, as an adverse witness, subject to the rules of cross examination, being first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows.~

CH.OSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Crockett:
Ql. I believe you are Charles R. Mossf
A~ I am.
·
page 35.~ Q2. You live he1·e at Tazewell, is that right!
A. In Tazewell.
Q3. ·were you the owner of the truck that was in the collisi,:m east of Burke's Garden Siding, on February 14, of this
year?
A. I was.
Q4. Mr. Moss, I hand yon a contract dated June 15, 1937,
purporting to·be b~hveen C.R. Mo~s and the Texas .Company.
Will you examine that contract and state whether or not
tha~ contract waR entered into between von and the Texas
Company, as shown by tbis contractf (A paper was handed
to the witness.}
·
A. ('l"he witness examined tbe paper handed to him.) Yes,
sfr, that is right.
Q3. That contract was in force at the time of the accident
in February 14, of the present year, was it t
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Crockett: "\Ve offer this contract in evidence, your
Honor.

(Wl1erenpon said contract, received in evidence and marked
C. R. Moss Exhibit No. 1, was read to the jury by ]\fr. Gillespie, the orig-inal of which said exhibit is hereto attae'hed.)
page 36 ~
Q6. I believe, l\fr. l\foss, that Frank .J. NfoRs was
·
your brother ; iR that rigllt 1

.A. That is right.
Q7. On the night of tllis collision wl1ere had he been?
A. He had been to Bluefield after somP. high test gasoline.
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Charles R. Moss.

QS. What was he driving?
A. He was driving an International truck.
Q9. Was it owned by you T
A. Owned by me.
QJ 0. What sort of gasoline had he gone after, was it
Texaco?
A. He went to the Texas plant at Bluefield, the bulk plant,
to get high test gasoline.
Ql.1. ·where was he to take it?
A. He was to bring it back for distribution among the
·dealers, wherever we had orders for it.
Q12. He was to sell that gasoline to dealers?
A. Yes, sir.
Ql 3. Dealers of Texaco gasoline and other products?
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. What emblem was there on that truck, if
page 37 ~ anything, what was the wording tha.t was on it?
A. Well, the wording on the oil racks, on the
side, was enameled letters spelling the word ''Texaco'' and
on the panel boards of the truck was '' The Texas Oompany.o. R. Moss, Consignee''.
Q15. Was it at that time "C. R.. Moss, Consignee"?
A. Yes, sir, that is my recollection.
C~16. Or, was it at that time ·'C. R. Moss, Agent'' and the
wor<l ''Consignee'' placed on the new truck you afterward
boug·ht; do you recall about that?
A. I cannot say about that, but it was my recollection it
was ''The Texas Company, C. R. Moss, Consignee."
Qli7. That truck was being used in the distribution of gasoline and g·asoline and oil products of the Texas Company?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q18. The word •'Texaco'' is sort of the trade-name of the
Texas Company, isn't it?
.1:~. That is right.
Q19. "Texaco'' was in front of the cab, too, wasn't it written across the front of the cab?
A. Yes. the end of the cab.
Q20. The front end of the cab f
A . .Yes, sir.
page 38 ~ Q21. Now, l\fr. Moss, how did you make sales of
gasoline of the Texas Company!
A. Well, hy solicitation and after an account is secured
we usually get our orders by contact, telephone orders or
personal contact.
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Charles R. Moss.
Q22. ·You took those orders for the Texas Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. Diel you make any gasoline sales for cash, cash sales
of gasoline and oil products of the Texas Company Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q24. Who collected the money for those sales T
A. Well, as a rule, if it was a cash sale, the driver of the
truck collected.
Q25. Did he give a receipt for the cash received Y
· A. He receipted an invoice; gave an invoice receipt.
Q2,6. I believe this is the form of receipt, isn't iU (Handing the witness some papers.)
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q27. How many copies of that invoice, or receipt, were
made!
A. There were three.
Q28. ,Vhat did you do with the three copies!
page 39 ~ A. The tissue and salmon colored copy was sent
to Norfolk, along with the report, and ·the yellow
copy kept for my files, and the original was turned over to
the purchaser of the product.
Q29. This I have here is white and heavy on the outsidetjiat is all they gave me .
.A. There are three copies, or four, in all. This (indicating a sheet) and the tissue, were sent to Norfolk and this one
was given to the customer, and the yellow copy you don't
seem to have I kept for my files.

By Mr. Crockett : We offer these in evidence.
(Said forms were received in evidence, marked C.R. Moss
Exhibit No. 2, and were read to the jury, the original of which
exhibit is hereto attached.)
· Q30. When you sell gasoline to these gasoline stations, this
is the form of invoice or receipt that is made out by the
driver of the truck, is it f
·
· A. That is right.
Q31. Down on the left-hand side is shown the goods received?
.
A. That is right.
Q32. And it shows the kind and quantity and
page 40 ~ price as carried out f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q3-3. .And at the left-hand side of the rec.eipt, at the foot,

it says "Good~ Received: ................ Purchaser", and
the purchaser would sign that as a receipt for the goods, would
he not!
A. That is right.
·
Q34. And then on the right you see-: "Received Payment·:
- . . . . . Cash . . . . . . . . Checks . . . . . . . . Other-THE TEXAS
COMPANY, By ......... ·........ ''1
A Yes, sir.
Q35 . .And on that part ''By .............. '' that is where
l{r. Frank J. Moss would sign, wouldn't heJ
A. Yes, sir, that is where you give a receipt for it.
Q36. That would he a rP,ceipt for the cash, if any was paid
him, or for the checks paid him, or for anything else he received?
·
A. That is right.
Q37. The checks that were made out, were made payable
to The Texas Company, _were they noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q38. If 1\fr. i\foss would go to a -filling station
page 41} and sell some gasoline-say go over here to Mr.
Kilgore's-that is a Texaco station, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
QH9. Then if Mr. Kilgore paid him for the gas, the check
would be made payable- to the Texas Company, wouldn't itT
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q40. And delivered to him, and this receipt given; he
would give that receipt then for the check that was paid ta

him?

. !\..
. Yes, sir.

Q41. I supose Mr. Frank .T. Moss then gave the checks to
you, did he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q42. Daily!
A. That is right.
Q43. "What disposition did you make of them and the cash
received?
A.
en, twice each week I accumulated collections from
credit sales and cash sales, and compiled these coJlections
of. both kinds, and secured a draft at the First National Bank
of Richlands and forwarded that draft to Norfolk.
Q44. Did you deposit that moneyT
A. I don't know- if you would figure it deposited
page 42 ~ or not. I made it up in a deposit form-it wasn't
a regular deposit-I purchased the draft..

,v
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Q45. Yon sent a New York draft for it to the Texas Company?
A. That is right.
Q46. To clarify that, suppose Mr. Kilgore over here that
you sold ·gasoline to at a Texaco station for the Texas Company, bought $100.00 worth of gasoline, and gave a check for
$100.00 payable to the Texas Company and delivered it to
Mr. }.,rank J. Moss, then Mr. :M:oss broug·ht the r,heck to you;
is that right?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q47. And you .endorsed the name of The Texas Company
on it, did you?
.A.. I just stamped it, we have a stamp we use for that
purpose.
Q48. A stamp that you used for that purpose t
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q49. You stamped the name of The T(}xas Company on the
back of that check and then the check was used with other
checks and cash and you delivered them to the bank, and the
bank gave you a New York draft for it, and you sent the draft
to The Texas Company at Norfolk; is that the way it was
workedf
page 43 } A. Yes, sir.
Q50. Do you have that stamp that The Texas
Company furnished you with which you were to make the endorsements on the back of the checks payable to The Texas
Company?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q51. Do you have it here with you¥
A. No, I don't.
Q52. ,Vhere is it, Mr. Mm~sf
A. In the office at Richlands.
Q53. Wl10 furnished yon that stamp f
A. That was supplied to me by The Texas Company.
Q54. It was supplied to you by The Texas Company?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q55. And supplied to you so that you could with that
stamp endorse the name of The Texas Company upon checks
given payable to The Texas Company, and given for the purchase of gasoline and oil products?
.A.. .Yes, sir.
Q56. Mr. Moss, The Texas Company has a telephone in the
·office at yo1.1r place of busin~ss, hasn't it.!
A. It is in the name of The Texas Company in the telephone book.
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page 44 ~

Q5.7. It is in the name of The Texas Company,
and is in the telephone book of the Bluefield Telephone Company, is it not?
A. Yes.
Q58. How long has it had that telephone there¥
A. Ever since we began operation, shortly after we opened
up there.
Q59. That telephone is in the office of your plant at Richlands, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q60. The Texas Company pays a Merchaut 's License tax
on account of the business it does at that plant, doesn't iU
A. Yes, that is my information. I have never made up
any report of that kind.
· Q61. Do you pay a Merchant's License taxi
A. No, sir.
Q62. The only Merchant's License tax on account of that
business, that is the sale of gasoline and other products of
the Texas Company, through you, and under that contract
you have introduced, or that has been read here, the only
Merchant's License tax about that is paid by The Texas Company, so far as yon lmo,v?
·page 45 ~ A. So far as I know that is rig·ht.
Q63. Mr. Moss, it is true, isn't it, that the real
estate on which your gasoline station at Richlands in Tazewell County, is situated, is owned by Mrs. Moss?
A. Yes, sir.
Q64. I believe the deed was made to her for it, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
: Q65~ Now, Mr. Moss, sometime ago, and before this accident, you and l\frs. Moss joined in a lease of that real estate
to the Texas Company; isn't that correct?
A. Yes, sir.

By ]\fr. Crockett: Your Honor, we would like to get Deed
Book No. 135, page 525, at this point.
e will have it in
just a minute or two.
By the Court : All right.

,v

(The Sheriff was sent after the Deed Book.)
By J\fr. Crockett: "\Ve now offer the deed dated March 1,
1937, from ,C. R. l\foss and Laura W. l\foss to The Texas
Company, recorded in tlie Clerk's office of the Circuit Court
at Tazewell County in Deed Book No. 135, at page 525.
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page 46 ~

(Said Deed was received in evidence as C. R.
Moss Exhibit No. 3 and was read to the jury by
Mr. Crockett. A certified copy of this deed is hereto attached.)
Q66. So the real estate at Richlands is owned by Mrs.
Moss?
A. Yes, sir.
Q67. And was leased to Tl1e Texas Company Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q68. vVhose gasoline and oil and other . products were
handled at that station 1
.A. The Texas Company's.
Q69. You sold under the contract that has been read the
gasoline, oil, and other products of The Texas Company and
collected the money for them and sent it on to The Texas
Company at Norfolk, is that right,
A. Yes, sir..
Q70. Did you have some charge accounts T
A. Yes, sir.
Q71. Who collected, or in whose name were the charge accounts run, in the name of The Te"Xas Company, under this
receipt I have shown you Y
.l1.• Yes, sir.
, page 47 ~ Q72. Did you collect the money due to The Texas
Company on charg·e accounts; I mean, collect it if
you could?
A. Yes.
Q73. And you tra11smitted that to The. Texas Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q74. Now, Mr. Moss, what emblems are printed or otherwise are on the storage tanks and other tanks at Richlands
on that property, which you say was leased by you and Mrs.
Moss?
A. W el], on the side exposed to the N &W Railroad I have
in large letter.s ''TEXACO", that is on a twenty thousand
gallon- tank, and on either end _of the tank I have the Texas
Company trade-mark or emblem, the red star and green '' T''
painted on either end of that tank, and that is all the writing
on it.
Q75. The only names about the tanks on that property is
the name of The Texas Company or ''Texaco''?
A. Yes, sir, "Texaco" and ·the trl;).de-mark, as I said, the
red star and green '' T'' painted on the ends of this large
tank.
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Q76.. The Tex~ Company delivers the oil or gasoline .to
the tanks and you sell and distribute from the tanks; is that
right?
..
A. They deliver to a point on the .railroad track,
page 48} and it is my expense to pump it out of the railroad
tank cars into these storage tanks.
Q77. I believe that The Texas ·Company approves your
credit customers before you can make sales on credit to them;
is that correcU
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q78. The Texas Company fixes the price of the gasoline
and oil and all products, do they not t
A. Yes, sir.
Q79. Who pays the light bills at the plant 7
.A. I do.
Q80. You pay the light bills f
A. I pay the light bills.
Q81. Did you take out compensation insurance on ·account
of your employees, orkman 's Compensation Insurance Y
A. No, sir.
Q82. I believe in your relations with the company, T~e
Texas Company, you remit to them the gross proceeds of the
sales and collections, and then at the end of the month they
send back to you your commissions on account of the sales, is
that right?
A. Yes, sir.

,v

page 49 ~

By Mr. Crockett.: That is all.

Examination by Mr. Peery:
Ql. Mr. Moss, how many trucks did you have that you used ,
in this business of yours ?
A.· I have (interrupted).
Q2. I mean at the time of this accident Y
A. I had two gasoline trucks and a piek-up three 7quarter
ton truck.
Q3. Who owned those trucks f
A. I did.
Q4. In whose name were they titled?
A. They were titled to the Richlands Gas Company.
Q5. What is the Richlands Gas Oompany; is that just a
trade-name for vour business?
A. A trade-name I used in the business.
Q6. Not a corporation Y
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A. No, sir.

.
Q7. You were doing business as the Richlands Gas Company!
.
A. Yes, sir ..
QB. How many truck drivers did yon bave°l
By Mr. Crockett: I put this witness on for cross
page 50 ~ examination on certain points,, and I don't think
they can proceed to examine except on the same
points.
By the Court~ That would be the orderly procedure. Theplaintiff putting in his eYidence cn11ed this man subject to
the rules of cross examination, and it would be out of order
for you to put in your defense at this time.
By Mr. Peery: On that point, my thought was this: That
l\fr. Crockett has put on and prQved the contract and certain
acts under that contract. My thoug·bt was we would havethe right to show by him any other acts that were done under
the contract and pursuant to the contract. We want to show,
and I think it would properly come now, all the facts pertaining· to the contract. They have put in the contract and proved
certain things. It is contended by us they have not proved
it all.
By the Court: All right, go ahead and do it now thenr
By Mr. Crockett: Exceptionr
Q9. How many truck drivers did you have f
A. Two.
QlO. ,v110 were they f
A. Frank J. Moss, my brother, and W. 0. Echolls.
Q11. Did The Texas qompany have anything to do with the
employment of those drivers?
A. No, sir.

page 51

r

Q12. Who employed them Y
A. I did.
Q13. Did you employ them as your employees or as employees of The Texas Company f

By :M:r. Crockett: I object to that quest.ion.
By the Court: The objection is sustained. You can just
elicit from him the facts. Your question asks for a legal
conclusion.
By Mr. Peery: I don't think so. Read tile question.
By the Reporter: (Heading) "Did you employ them a~
your employees or as employees of The Texas Company?"
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By the Court: You may answer that. I did not understand
the question. I overrule the objection.
page 52 ~ By Mr. Crockett: Exception.

A. I employed them as my employees.

,v

Bv Mr. Crockett:
e move to strike out the answer.
By the Court : Motion overruled.
By Mr. Crockett: Exception.
Q14. Who paid the truck drivers?
.
Q15. Who fixed their rate of pay or wages Y
A. I did.
Q16. Did th~ Texas Company have anything to do with
fixing their rate of pay or wages?
A. No, sir.
Ql 7. Who had the right to discharge them Y
A. I did.
Q18. Did The Texas Company have the right to discharge
themY
A. No, sir.
Q19. Who controlled .their movements f

A. I did.

By Mr. !Crockett: I object.
By the Court: Overruled.
By Mr. Crockett : Exception.
page 53 }-

A. I did .
. Q20. Who controlled the routes the trucks took!

A. I did.
Q21. Who controlled the hours of work of said truck
drivers?
A. I did.
Q22·. Did The Texa.s Company have any right to control
the movements of those truckR a.nd the wages or rate of pay
of the drivers, or the hours of work of said drivers?
By Mr. Crockett: We object.
By the Court: Overruled.
By Mr. Crockett: Exception.
A. No, t:qey did not.
Q23. Did The Texas Company reserve the right to say
how many truck drivers or assistants you should employ?
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A. No, sir.
Q24. Did they reserve the right · to say how many trucks
should be used by "you in your business?
By Mr. Crockett: \Ve object. The contract is right there.
By the Court: Overruled.
By Mr.· Crockett: Exception.
page 54 ~

A. No.

Q25. Now on these trucks there were oil or gas
tanks, I believe Y
A. Gas tanks.
ci26. Tell the jury whether or not you owned the tanks on
the trucks?
A. I did own the tanks.
Q27. And you have stated that you owned the trucks¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Q28. ·what, if any, other equipment was used by you in this
business, other than the trucks and tanks?
A. \Vell, I owned some of the service station equipment
personally.
Q29. Tell the jury whether or not at the time you employed Frank .J. Moss it was understood between you and
Frank J. Moss that he was being· employed as your employee 1

By Mr. Crockett: \Ve obj(;ct.
By the Court: Yon are asking just as. to the terms of
employment between F rank ,T. Moss and the witness t
By Mr. Peery: I am asking whose employee-(interrupted).
page 55 ~ By Mr. Crockett: The conversation is what he
.
is asking.
By the Court: Are you asking for the terms of the con.
tract; that is your question, isn't iU
By Mr. Peery: My question is whether at the time he
employed Frank J. Moss be understood he was becoming
the employee of Charles R Moss?
By the Court: You m~an ~mderstood by both of them, the
contract they were entermg mto Y
By Mr. Peery: Yes, sir.
Bv the Court: He mav answer that.
By Mr. Crockett: Exception.
1

A. That was thoroughly understood at the time I employed him, yes, sir.
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Q30. .As your employee f
A. That is right.
Q31. Will you please tell the jury whether or not in connection with this business, and especially with reference to
the operation of the trucks., whether the Texas Company gave
to you or to them any instructions with reference thereto Y
A. No, they did not.
.
page 56 ~ Q32. Now, with reference to payments of com-·
mission made to you by The Texas Company, as
I understand your statement is that. you made :remittance to
The Texas ,Company twice a week, and at the end of the
month The Texas Company paid you the-amount of commissions that you had earned on the sale of gasoline and other
products; is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q33. And did you out of the moneys received by you as
such commissions pay your own employees direct f
A. I did.
Q34.. as that charged in any way to· you by The Texas
Company on any account it carried with you?
A. I don't understand the question.

,v

-(Note: The question was read to the witness.)
Q35. That is the amount you paid your own employees?
A. No, sir, it was not.
Q36. That was a matter to be handled between you and your
own employees 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
·Q37. You have stated you had one other truck driver, a
Mr. Echolls?
A. Yes, sir.
_
page 57 ~ Q38. Did you have any other assistants. or e:mployees of your own that worked in connection with
this business 1
A. No, sir.
Q39. How old was your brother, Frank J. Moss?
.A. Fifty-four, I think at the time of the wreck.
Q40. How long had he been driving a truck for you?
A. He had been driving a truck for me since '35, June
'35.
Q41. Did you have any assistants or employees at the
plant at Richlands Y
A. NoJ sir.

6Z
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By 1\ifr. Peery: I thiILk that is all, or as far as we should
go with this witness at this time. There is one question I
believe I overlooked.
Q42. 1\lr. Moss, did you have any authority from The Texas
Company to empl9-y li,rank J. Moss as an employee of the
Texas Company t
A .. 'No,: sir.

RE-CROSS EX.AMTNA1.:'TON.
Bv }fr. Crockett:
..Ql. Did you say you made monthly reports to the company
or how often did you report to the company?
page 58 ~ A. Twiee a ·week~
Q·2. Have you a form of that report you use t
A. No, sir.
Q3. Could you get one?
A. I have one at the office.
Q4. You haven't got it here f
A. No.
·
Q5. What does that report showf
A. It is a number of these invoices compiled as a wI1ole
and prepared on the form showing the date and the quantity
and the total dollars.
Q6. Does it show each person that purchased gasoli.net
A. No, just the invoice number.
Q7. It is just a composite of those invoices!
A. That is right.
QS. You were authorized to employ persons to deliver that
gas, weren't you Y
A. Not if I could take care of it myself.
Q9. If you could not take care of it yourself you were
authorized to get truck drivers f
A. No, sir. ··
QlO. If you couldn't delhrer it bow were you gopage 59 ~ ing to then?
·
A. You mean nuthorized by The Texas Com·
pany!
QlO. Anyone.
A. I wasn't autl10rized by anyone.
Qll. They didn't tell you you could go and get a truck
driver?
A. They didn't tell me to go and get one.
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Q12. They didn't tell you you couldn't Y
A. No.
Q13. They had so much gasoline there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. And you made reports of the purchases of the gasoline twice a week?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q15. And reports were signed by :B,rank .J. Moss, weren't
they!
A. Tho reports?
Q16. I mean the invoices 1
A. ,vhere he made deliYerics that is right.
Q17. The Texas Company tl1en knew you were emp]oying
Frank J. Moss to deliver gasoline, didn't theyt
A. Yes, sir, ho signed those invoices, iC. R. Moss
page 60 ~ by Frank cT. Moss.
Q18. No, ''The Texas Company" by you (interrupt.ed).
A. They leave off one "·by".
Q19. There isn't any "bys" on this, is there, any extra
''by" (handing invoice to the witness) T ThP.re is on]y one
place on there to sign ''Tho Te.'{as Company, By ........ ",
isn't iU
A. As consignee of the company it is my duty to sign '' C.
R. Moss'' there and by special nrrangements they signec
'' C. R. Moss'' by whoever made the delivery.
Q20. The name of the man who makes the deliver is right
on that receipt, isn't itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. The Texas Company knew then he was delivering and
acting for you, didn't they?
A. That is right.
Q22. And The Texas Company accepted the services of
your brother, didn't they, in that way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. Your answer is yes f
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. And you employed yonT' brother in order
page 61 ~ to carry out the work you were required to do
under your contract with The Texas Company;
isn't that right f
A. I employed him to help take care of the business I
had.
Q25. That is the business of The Texas Company?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q26. And the sale of The Texas Company's gasoline and
oilsY
A. Yes, sir.
Q27. Aild he collected The Texas Company's moneyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q28. And would bring it back to you?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q29. And if any charge· accounts, he would make note of
thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q30. That is what you got him for, wasn't itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q31. And you got him to act for yon on this business you
had for The Texas Company, that is a fact, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q32. I believe your brother did not die on acpage 62 ~ count of this accident, but he died from heart
trouble some months after it, did he not?
A. He died some months afterward, yes~ sir.
By Mr. Crockett: That is all.

RE-EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Peery:
Ql. Mr. l\foss, I want to get the fact clearly before the
jury with reference to the signaturP. on these sales slips. If
a sale was made by you to the Kilgore Motor Company that
would be signed by C.R. Moss, woulddt not, Mr. MossY
A. If I were there in person.
Q2. If, on the other hand, your employee, Frank ,J. Moss,
made the sale to the Kilgore Motor Company, it would be
signed "The Texas Company, By C.R. Moss, •By Frank J.
Moss''; is that correct?
A. That is rig·ht.
RI~-CROSS E:X:.A.1vfINATI0N.
By Mr. Crockett:
Ql. Are you just plumb certain of that?
A. Yes, sir, I have had my hand called too many times
aboµt not signing them that way.

Witness stood aside.
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:

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Tazewell, Virginia.

Met at the expiration of rece·ss.
By the Court-: Call your witness.
DR ,J. P. WILLIAMS,
the next witness., called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAl\UNATION..
By Mr. Gillespie :
Ql. Yon are Dr. James P. Williams!
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. ,Vhei'e do you live, Dr. Williams Y
A. Richlands.
·
Q3. Are yon connected with a hospital theret
A. Yes, sir, The Mattie Williams Hospital.
.
Q4. How long have you been connected with that hospital¥
.1\.. Nine years.
Q4. In what capacity, doctort
A. Su~oon.
.
Q5. After a wreck which occurred east of Tazepage 64} well here on February 14, of la.gt year, or this year,
in which Otis .7'iegle.r and Billy Altizer and Dr~
and Mrs. Hall and other parties ·were involved, were any
of those parties brought to your hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Which ones f
A. Otis Ziegler, Billy Altizer, tl1e Elswick boy and Dr.
Hall.
Q7. Did any of those parties die the.re at your hospital,
doctor!
A. Yes, sir.
·Qs. ·which ones?
A. Otis Ziegler and Dr. Hall.
Q9. Yvere all four of those parties you named injured and
required medical attention when brought to the hospital T
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. What was the nature of the injuries to Otis Eugene
7.JeglerT
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A. Otis Ziegler was brought to the hospital on February
14, at about eight-thirty p. m., and was suffering from shock.
He had a compound fracture of the right wrist and arm .
He had a cut on his lip. He had lost considerable
page 65 ~ blood. It was necessary for him to have an immediate operation, which was clone that night, and
in the operation we found he had a ruptured spleen, ruptured
pancreas, traumatism to his intestines and his liver. He also
had two broken ribs.
QlL How long did he live, dootor1
A. He lived until February 17, and died at eleven-fifty
p.m ..

Q12. What was the cause of his death t
A .. Peritonitis.
Q13. Did that result from those injuries you spoke of!
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. Did you know Otis Ziegler during his lifetime, doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q15. Did he grow up there in the town where you lived f
A . .Yes, sir.
Q16. As regards being weJI behaved, was he or not?
-A. Yes, sir, he was considered a very high-type boy.
Ql7. As regards being industrious, or otherwise, how was
he considered f
A . Very industrious ..
Q18. As regards his work in school and ability to learn
in school, bow was he regarded Y
page 66 ~ A. As far as I know he was a good student. That
was the opinion in the town.
0

·By 1\fr. Gillespie : That is all.
By Mr. Peery: No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
J\f. ZIEGLER,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, be-

ing first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIREC'r F1X.AMINATI0N.

By Mr. Crockett:
Ql. I believe you are :Mr. ~I. Ziegler?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q2. Where is your residence, Mr. Ziegler?
A. Richlands.

Q3. How long have you lived in, or in the vicinity of Richlands?
A. About thirty-two years, in the vicinity and in the town.
- Q4. Are you the father of Otis Eugene Ziegler Y
A. .Yes, sir.
Q5. ,Vho was Otis Eugene1 Ziegler's mother Y
page 67 ~ A. Alice Hopkins.
Q6. Is she alive?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. Mr. Ziegler, after Otis was injured, do you know
whether or not he was brought to the hospital¥
A. Yes, sir, he was.
Q8. Did he live there for some days?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q9. Were you put to some expense on account of the death
of your boy!
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. How old was Otis at the time of his <lea.th T
A. Seventeen years old.
Qll. Where was he going that night, Mr. Ziegler!
A. He was going to Bluefield, Virginia.
Q12. What fort
A. Well, the principal trip was to get some pictures for
the annual, he was the editor in chief, I think, of the school
annual.
Q13. Was he going to play basket ball, too T
· A. I don't think he played.
Q14. ,verc you put to some expense on account
page 68 ~ of the death of your boy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q15. I hand you a bill of the Richlands Funeral Home
against Mr. Mike Ziegler. That is you, is iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. This bill is for $300.00. Is that on account of the
death of your boy Y
A. Yes, sir.
Ql 7. I hand you a bill of $270.00 of the Mattie Williams
Hospital. Was that on account of attention your son, Otis,
received there at that hospital T
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. One of them, the bill of $ROO.OO, is marked paid, and
the other is not marked paid. They are all paid are they
noU
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C.R. Six.
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Crockett: "\Ve offer these two bills in evidence,
your Honor.
(Said bills were received in evidence, marked M. Ziegler
Exhibits #1 and #2, the originals of which are hereto attached.)
page 69 ~

M. ZIEGLER-EXHIBIT #1.
(Funeral Bill-See MS.)

page 70

r

M. ZIEGLER-EXHIBIT #2.
(Hospital Bill-See MS.)

_ page 71

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.
1

By Mr. Peery:
Xl. Were you at Richlands the night of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
X2. Do you know what time this car that was being driven
by Eddie Jewell left Richlands T·
A. No, sir, I do not.
X3. They were g·oing up there to see the basket ball game
between the team from the Richlands High School and the
team from Bluefield, Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.

C.R. SIX,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gillespie:
Q·l. You are Mr. C. R. Six?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. The principal of the Richlands High School?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q3. W'bat are your initials f ·
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Sll.iel ds Elswick.

page 72 }

A. C. R Six.
Q4. Have you been located at Rfohlands for some

years!
A. Yes; sir. I have been there fifteen years. I am starting my sixteenth year as principal of that school
Q5. Did you know Otis Eugene Ziegler?
. A. ~es, sir.
Q6. Over what period did you know him, Mr.. Sixt
. A. I have known and noticed Otis his entire school life,
in fact, I knew him before he entered school.. He entered
my first grade and was a senior in high school at the time
of his death.
.
Q7. ,vas he a senior in high school when he was killed?
A. Yes, sir.
QB. How did Otis Ziegler stand in regard to his school
grades and school work that he did?
A. He rated at the top of his class. He was a good student, industrious and obedient, and kept the rules and laws
of the school .
Q9. w·as he of an industrious turn or otherwiseY
A. He was industrious.
QlO. How was his personal behavior and conducU
A. Excellent.
·
Qll. Did he have an aptitude for learning and
page 73 ~ progressing in his work 7
.
A. He did.
Q12. ·what was his general character as regards behavior
and conduct, l\fr. Six 7
.A.. It was good.
By Mr. Crockett: You may ask him.
By Mr. Peery: No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
SHIELDS ELS"\VIOK,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, be.. ,
ing first duly sworn, was examined and t.~stified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1\fr. Gillespie :
Ql. Your name is Shields Elswickf
A. Yes, sir.
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Shields Elswick..

Q2. ·whose son are you Y
A. John M. Elswick's.
Q3. Where do you live!
A. Richlands.
Q4. How old are you Y
A. Eighteen.
page 74 ~ Q5. Were you in the car in February when there
was a w1·eck with a Texaco oil truck just east of
Tazewellt
A. Y,es, sir.
Q6 .. Where were you riding in that ear at that time!
A .. Eddie Jewell was driving and Otis Ziegler was in the
middle, and I was on the out.side, on the· right side.
Q7. ·where were you going, Shields¥
A. We were going up to Graham. to play a sc.heduled basketball game.
QS. Do you know wha.t happened just at the time, or just
before, that wreck occurred Y
A. I don't know a thing about it.
Q9. Why do you not know anything about what happened
there at the time ¥
A. Well, somewhere along there, when we were going
through Pounding Mill is the last place I remember, and I
went to sleep I think right along there.
QlO. Were you sleeping in the car Y
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Were you awakened at any time before the wreck
happened1
A .. No, sir.
Ql.2. And yon didn't know anything about it
page 75 ~ until it was over?
A. The first time I knew anything about it wai:;
eight or nine o'clock ,vednesday morning in the hospital.
QW. What day of the week did this happen¥
A. On Tuesday night.
Q14. On Tuesday night yon were going to Bluefield?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q15. And you had gone 1o sleep as yon passed throug·h
Pounding Mill, and the next thing you knew was Wednesday
morning¥
A.. Yes, sir.
Q16. Where ,vere you then?
A. At the l\fa.ttie Williams HoApital at Richlands.
Ql7. And this happened on Tuesday nig·hU
A. Yes, sir.
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8/i·ields Elswick.
CROSS ~X.AMINATION.
By Mr. Peery:
-x1. What time did you leave Richlands the night of the
accident, ,Shields 1
.A. I won't answer that, because I don't have any idea what
time it was.
X2. You were not asleep at that time, were you?
A. No, sir.
X3. Give us your best recollection as to when
page 76 r you left Richlands?
A. I would say it was right around somewhere
a quarter to twenty minutes after six. The game was to be
played at seven-thirty.
X4. Wbere did you get in the cart
A. Directly in front of the Rexall Drug Store at Richlands.
X5. vVho was in the car then V
A. I don't remember. Eddie leweU, and Otis Ziegler and
I got in the same time. I wa.s the last. I was talring off my
overcoat and he got in just before me.
X6. Eddie ,Tewell was driving the car ·1
A. Yes, sir.
X7. Whose car w·as it?
A. It was Eddie's father's.
XS. And you and Otis Ziegler got into the car in front of
the Rexall Drug Store¥
A. Otis got in before I did. T was taking off my overcoat
and got in last and laid it back.
X9. Was anyone else in tl1e car at tlrnt time~
A. I don't remember that..
XlO. Do you know if there was anybody in the rear seat
of the cad
page 77 ~ A. I don't remember that, because we was almost ready to g·o and I guess they were in the
back, or bacl got in from Eddie l ewell 'H side, first.
Xll. Wben did Dr. and 'Mrs. Hall ,get in tl.1e car 1
A. I won't sav for sure. I don't know tha.t.
X12. Give us ~vour best recollection?
A. Well, I think. they were already in there when I got
in. I know Bill Altizer was al ready in. He was on the lefthand side of the back seat and I think Dr. and Mrs. Hall were
already in there.
Xl3. Do you tell the jury Otis .Ziegler and you were the
last t~ get in the car then before it left Richlands?
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A. I can safely say that, that Otis and I were la.st.
Xl4. Who was with Eddie Jewell when he asked his parents
about taking· the car and going to the ball game at Bluefield,
Virginia?
:A.. I don't know a thing a.bout. that, beeause we were ready
to leave, and that was the only car left for us to ride in, so
Otis and I just jumped in.
X15. How did you happen to go to slee:p T
A. I don't know that. That was the third time that year.
I had gone to sleep going to ball games lots of times. It was
when I was with someone I didntt know very well
pag·e 78 ~ and didn't have nothing to talk about is all I know.
Xl 6. Anybody else go to sleep?
A. Not that I know.
X17. What did you say as to when the basket-ball game was
to begin at Bluefield, Virginia, what time?
A. I think the game was supposed to begin at seven-thirty. X18. At seven-thirty i
A. That was about when every game we played was supposed to begin in town or out of town.
X19. And you tell the jury that from the tinie you went
to sleep at or around Pounding Mill you knew nothing about
this accident until the fo11owing morning when you were in
the hospital at Richlands?
A. From the time I went to sleep until eight or nine o'clock
the next morning' I didn't know a thing about it.
X20. Was either one of the boys that were in the car with .
you a member of the basket hall team from Richlands f
A. The Ziegler boy and I were the only ones that played
basket-ball.
X21. Did Otis Ziegler actually play or was he looking after
the teamT
A.. Otis and I both played, we were both on the
pag·e 79 ~ second team.
·
X22. You were not on the ·fi.rst team?
A. No, sir.
.
X23. .And did you all expect to play that night, you and
Otis?
A. ,ve did.
X24. Eddie Jewell was not a. member then of the basketball team T
A. No, as well as I know he was just going, and volunteered
to ta.ke a car along that night .to help the coach get the team
to Graham.
X25: To whom did he volunteer to go, do you knowf
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Billy .-'f.ltiee1-.
A. I don't know.. Just like all the -0ther boys did, they
took some players along when they could help, and that is the
way Eddie was doing.
X26. Did you hear him volunteer to take his car and go·
along 7
4- No, sir, I didn't.
Witness stood aside.
pag·e 80 ~

BILLY. ALT.IZER,

the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Plaintiff, being· first duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
DIRECT EXAlfiNATION.

By Mr. Gillespie:
Ql. Your name is Billy Altizer Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you lh1 e 7
A. Richlands, Virginia..
Q3. How old are you Y
A. Sixteen.
Q4. "Whose son are you, Billy¥
A. J. B. Altizer's.
Q5. Does he live at R.ichlands, your father?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Were you in the car that wrecked with the Texaco
truck east of Tazewell here last February?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. Where were you riding in that car, Billy?
A. On the back seat, on the left-hand side.
QS. .You were on the back seat, on the left-hand side t
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q9. That is, you were right behind the driver!
page 81} A. Yes, sir.
~
QlO. Who was driving the cart
A. Eddie Jewell. ·
Qll. ,vho was on the seat with you 1
A. Dr. and Mrs. Hall.
Q12. They were both on the back seat with you 'i
A. Yes, sir.
·
Ql3. Did you see or notice the truck with which you wrecked,
· before the wreck happened?
A. No, sir, I did not.
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~ill3.1 A.ltize1·..
Q14. Did yon. see it afterward f
A. res, sir.. After they took me out of the car, I just got
a glimpse. of the· truck, but I didn't know that was what we
had struck.
· Q15. Did you know until afterward what yon had struck?
A. I didn't know until the next day in the hospital.
Q16. Just what had ha.ppcned t
A.. Yes, sir.
Q17. You were awake at the time, were yout
A. I may have been dozing, but I don't remember.
Q~S. You do11 't remember seeing this truck comingt·
A. No, sir.

page 82

~ he

By Mr. Peery: Do yon mean by that question
didn't remember seeing the truck coming!
By Mr. Gillespie: H() said he didn't see it at

all.
Q19. Do you know anything about the speed at which the
car yon were riding in was going just before this wreck happened, about how fast it was going, Billy!
A .. I will say he was g·oing between thirty-five and forty
miles an hour.
Q20. That is your estimate of the speed of the car?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q21. After the wreck happened, what happened to you, do
you know?
A. Well, I was laid out on the side of the road until the
ambulance came, and then taken to tl1e hospital.
Q22. Do you know who laid you ont on the side of tlw
road, who took you out of the car?
A. No, sir, I don't know who took me ont of the automobile.
Q23. Were yon st.ill in the wrecked car after the wreck happened f
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. Somebody lifted you, or carried you, away from it f
A. Yes, sir.
page 83 ~
Q25. What did they do with you until the ambulance came f
A. They laid me on an overcoat and waited on me until
the ambulance came.
.
Q26. Were you hurt in the wreck T
A. Yes, sir.
Q27. ·where ~id they take yon in the ambulance!
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Billv Alti.~er.
A. To the Mattie Williams Hospital in Richlands.
Q28. Were you in the hospital for sometime afterward Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q29. How were you hurt, what happened to you?
A. My (interrupted).
By Mr. Smith: ·we objec.t, your Honor.
By the Court : Overruled.
By Mr. Smith: Exception.

A My arm was b1·oken in three places and my left leg
was dislocated and my pelvis bone broken.
Q30. How long did you haNe to stay in the hospital t
A. I think I was in the hospital twenty-four days.
Q31. Do you know about what happened to the others that
were in the car with you¥
A. No, sir.
Q32. You know some of them were killed there t
page 84 r A. Yes, sir, I knew one was.
Q33. ·who was thaU
A. The Jewell boy.
Q34. You know he ,vas killed there at the time?
A. Jes, sir.
Q35. Did Otis Zeigler later die!
A. Yes, sir.
Q36. How about Dr. Hall 1
A. I don't remember seeing him after the wreck.
Q37. Are you as well ~ow as you were before- that wreck
happened; have you been affected up to the present time Y
Bv Mr. Smith: ·we object to that..
the Court: Objection sustained.

By

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Peery:
Xl. Billy, when did you get into the car with Eddie Jewell'/
A. It was about six--thirty, I think.
X2. Where did you get into his car to come to the baRket
ball game with him, at what point in Richlands, did you get
into his cart
.A.• In front of the Rexall Drug Store.
X3. Did anybody else get into tbe car there also?
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·

A.. Yes, sir, Dr. and Mrs. Hall and Shields Els-

page i5 ~ wick.

X4. Was anybody else in the car when you all
got in beside Eddie Jewell Y
A. No one I remember of.
Xu. After getting into the car, where did yon go7
A. We started on the road toward Graham. ·
X6. Did you stop anywhere in Rieb lands T
A. No, sir. After we left the drug .store we came straight
on.
X7. Shields Elswick wasn't in the car when you got in
then!
A. We were getting in at the same time, I think.
X8. You said a moment ago you and Dr. and Mrs. Hall
got into the car at the same time, and there was nobody else
in the car beside you all.
A. We were all getting in the automobile, came across the
street, about the same time, and were getting in the car.
X9. How long had the car be~n standing there T
A. I don't know bow long. I had just come out of the
drug store and Mr: Hicks told me to g·o with Eddie Jewell
and I went across the street and got into his car.
XlO. And you think that was about six-thirty?
A. Yes, sir.
page 86 } Xll. v\71Jat time was it when you passed through
Tazewell, Rilly?
A. I don't remember passing through Tazewell. I don't
remember verv much about it.
X12. Did you pass through Tazewell or through North
Tazewell?
A. '\Ve came around through Tazewell.
X13. Then you did pass through Tazewell?
A. Yes, sir.
X14. What time was it when you passed through Tazewellt
A. I don't know what time it was.
::X15. Did you stop anywhere after you left Richlands Y
A. No place I know of.
X16. It was a misty night, wasn't iO
A.. Yes, sir.
X17. Dark¥
A. Yes, sir.
X18. You couldu 't see very well in the condition of the
atmosphere T
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A. I don't know. I was sit.ting in the back seat and wasn't
paying very much attention to the driving. I wasn't expecting anything· to happen.
Xl9. Do you remember a concrete bridge out
page 87 ~ this side of where the accident happened?
.A. No1 sir.
X20. You don't remember thaU
A. No, sir.
X21. Do you rememl)er Eddie ,Jewell'~ car passing another car between that bridge and wh(?re the accident oc,.
curred!
A. No, sir.
X22. Do ypu tell the jury that that did or did not occur~

By Mr. Gillespie: We object. He said he didn't know.
By Mr. Peery: I have a right to cross examine on it.
By the Court: Objection oYerruled.
By l\fr. Gillespie : Exception.
X23. Did you see a ea.r headed and going toward Bluefield
between that concrete bridge on this side of where the accident happened, and the place where the acc.ident did happen1
A. No, sir.
X24. You say you were dozing, when did you begin to
dozet
A. I don't know.
X25. vVhy the fact is, that you all were hurry.
page 88 } ing along to get up to Graham before the ball game
began, weren't you T
.
A. No, sir. We were the first to leave. "\Ve left before
the team left at Richlands, and I rPmember Dr. Hall saying
we had plenty of ~ime to get to the game in, and we wasn't
in any hurry at all to get to the game. The windows were
rolled up in the ca.r and I must have been dozing because I
don't remember seeing the truck coming or anything until
they hit.
X26. Did he say to Eddie ,Tewell they had plenty of time
to g·et to the game?
'
A. He didn't sav it directly to Eddie. but when we got in
the car he made the statement we were leaving before the
team, and would have plenty of time to get to the game in.
X27. When this aecident happened, how many cars were
·
taking the team up there Y
A. I don't know just how many.

7S
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X28. ·who were driving those cars t
-A. Sid
X29. Who were the drivers in the cars taking the teams
up there!
A. I don't know who. Mr. Hicks thc1 coach was driving
one, was the only one I know.
X30. M1:. Hicks or Mr. Six?
A. Mr. Hicks.
page 89 ~ X31. W110 is l\fr. Hicks f
A. He is the coach.
X32. Did you play on the team yourself!
A .. No, sir.
X33. Were you present when Eddie Jewell talked to his
parents about taking the car to this game¥
A. No, sir.
X34. What kind of car was it he was driving!
A. It was a two-seated Plymouth. I don't know the model
of it.
X35. How old was Eddie Jewell¥
A. Seventeent I believe.
X3f>. Do you know how long l1e had been driving a. car i
A. No, sir, I don't.
X37. And from the time you began to doze, you don't know
anything about what happened until you were told when you
were in the hospital the next day at Rfohlands t
.A. Only when they took me out of the wreck. I came to
my senses awhile laying on the bank, but I don't remember
being· put in the ambulance to be brought to Richlands.
X3S. You have a. suit against the same def~ndants here on
account of this accident, have you not, a suit for damages
l1ere in this conrU
page 90 ~ A. Yes, sir.
X39. It hasn't been tried vet?
A. No, sir.
..
X40. Do, you ren1embr.r what tim~ it was when yon passed
through Pounding l\fill?
A. No, sir.
X4L Did you have a watch on yon?
A. No, sir.
X42. Was there a clock on the car, on the Plymouth cad
A. None I know of.
X43. ·where were you when you be.g·an to doze?
A. I don't know just what poi.nt.
.
X44. Were you west or east of Tazewell?
A. I don't know.
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X45. Do you remember passing through Tazewell?
A. I remember just a litt.]e of passing through Tazewell.
The lights were on.
X46. You mean you saw some street lights as you passed
through Tazewell T
A. Yes, sir, I saw a. light and I took it to be we was going
through Tazewell.
By Mr. Peery : That is all.
Witness stood aside.

G. ·w. ,COLTON,
the next witness, called by and on beha]f of. the
Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
page 91 }

DIRECT EXA~HNATION.

By Mr. Crockett :
Ql. Your name is G. W. Colton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Mr. Colton, are you a resident of Virginia 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. Do you holcl any official position with anybody in Virginia?
·
A. Yes, sir. I am a state officer of the A. B. C. Board.
Q4. What place are you stationed at the present time, if
vou have a definite station?
"' A. I don't have a special base. I work out of Richmond
at the present time, sir.
Q5. "Where were you in February of this year 1
A. I was stationed in Bluefield, Virginia. My headquarters were in Bluefield, Virginia.
Q6. "'\\7here were you in the early part of the night of the
14th, or the evening, of the 14th of February of this year?
A. I wn8 en route from Richlands to Bluefield
11age 92 } on Route No. 19.
Q7. And yon were going from Richlands to Bluefield 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q8. You were traveling in nn easterly direction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. ,,rere you traveling in an automobile.?
A. Yes, sir.
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QW. 'Anybody with you Y
A. No, sir.
Q11. Mr. Colton, did you see a wreck or collision between
the Texaco truck, driven by Frank ,J. :Moss and the Eddie
tTewell car in which some people were riding and injured on
that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Mr. Colton, yon were traveling in an. easterly direction, I believe you said on this highway between here and
Bluefield?
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. ,vere any other cars traveling in that same direction?
.A.. Yes, sir, there was the car that was in the wreck and
another car. I don't know who was driving it.
Ql4. Do you remember when you passed the
page 93 ~ bridge west of the point of the colli_sion on the
.
highway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q15. After that did anybody pass you on the road going
in an easterly direction, any car Y
A. That is going toward Bluefield f
Q16. Yes.
A. Two cars passed me. They blowed for me around at
that curve and two ca.rs passed me.
·
Ql 7. They bl owed for you at the curve Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. Only a short space of time after that did you observe.
any car or automobile or truck coming fo a westerly direction, or toward you, and around the curve, which was to the
east of you Y
.A.• I saw the lights of either a car or truck approaching
me coming from Bluefield toward Tazewell.
Q19. Could yon or not i::ee those lights before the car came
_around the curve, or as it came around the curve?
A. You see I was on the straigbt.-a,.way then, and then is
wh('n I could see the lights coming around the curve.
Q20. You could see the lights T
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And that afterward turned out to be the
page 94 ~ Texaco truck, didn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. Mr. Colton, did you see the wreck between the automobile being driven by the Jewell boy and the Texaco truck
that was being driven by Mr. Frank .J. Moss?
.A..· I saw the wreck of the cars that hit. l\[r. Moss was
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G. W. Colton.
driving the truck, I think, and Mr. Jewell was driving the
Plymouth car.
Q23. You. saw the impact, did you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. You saw the cars strike t
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. At the time of the impact of those cars, that is, at the.
time of the collision, I want you to tell this jury the position
of the Jewell car with reference to being on his right or left
of the center of the road when they hit?
A. ·when the truck come around the curve he was over on
the right-band side going toward Bluefield. He had more
than his part of the road. The t.ruck, just before they hit,
he was trying to get back on his side. The truck was turning
to get back on his side when the Plymouth car hit it.
·
Q26. ·At that moment now, at the moment of the impact,
was the truck on his right or proper side of the
page 95 r road, or was the truck on the left and improper side
of the road!
A. He was on the man's left. He was over the center of
the road. He was taking some of the other man 'si road.
QZ7. Then he bad veered. or come to his left of the center
of the road; is that iU
By Mr. Peery: "\Ve object to that.
By the Court': Overruled.
By lVl:r. Peery: Exception.
A. Yes, sir,. when he come around the curve he was over
on the other man's side of the road.
Q28. ·where was the Jewell car which was traveling east
toward Bluefield at the time of the wreck with reference to
the center of the road?
being on the right side
A. ·The tl ewell car was on the rig·ht side. Ile was on his
right. He didn't get off the hard surfaM. AncJ. the truck,
it looked to me like the wheel of the truck was about six or
eight inches over the center, which would make the other part
of the truck be a little more over to the c.enter, and be on to
the other man's side of the road. It was just the boy didn't
have room enough to get through there. It was either go off
the road or the lights blinded him from the truck, he said,
and he just didn't· have room enough.
Q29,. After that collision, did you go down to it?

of
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page 96 ~

A. Yes, sir.
Q30. Did you see Eddie Jewell there, the driver

of the ca.rt
A. Yes,. sir.
Q31. "\Vas that before he bad been taken out of the cart
A. Yes, sir, it was before he was taken out.
Q32·. Did he ma:ke any statement to you 1
A. When I went up to----can I tell it exactly like it happened 1 Do you want the statement t
Q33. You can answer if he made a. i;;tatement to you t
A. Yes, sir, he made a statement.
Q34. What did he say!

By Mr. Peery: If the Court please1 I don't know whether
this evidence is a.dn:ussible or not. It seems to me· it would
be proper to investigate that in the absence of the jnry.
By the Court: Let the jury stand aside for the moment.
(Note: The jury retired.)

By the Court : Now go ahead with your answer.
A. The young man was knocked, and llis feet were caught,.
and I picked him up. I seen I could not get him out,. so I put
him back on the seat, anil when I put him back
page 97 ~ on the seat he said: ''The lights blinded me", and
said his father wouldn't let him use the car any
more, that it was the first time he had used it, and T told
him not to worry a.bout that, and I told him to hold his hand
up, because his arm was broken. That was the statement
the boy was driving made.

By the Court: How i-,oon after the collision occurred was
this?
.
By the ·witness: As soon as I could get, up there. I guess
not over three or four minutes, sir.
Bv the Court: Go ahead. Do von want to ask anv further
questions about it f
•
.,
By Mr. Crockett : That was what I wanted. He gave thrreply I expected.
By Mr. Peery: Of course if that statement is admissible.
it is admissible on the ground it is part of the res gestae, I
take it?
Ry the Court: That is the only ground for its admissibilityat this point. I think it is close enough in point of time and
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circumstances to qualify it on that ground. Of course the
underlying theory is that before a person makes a statement
they do not have time to re Mon or plan, or make up a story ..
and where it apµears it was spontaneous and reppage 98 } resents the truth as it comes spontaneouslv from
the person speaking. There isn't ever any yard..
stick to measure that by. That is to be judged by the circurµstances. I overrule the objection. Let the jury come.
By Mr. Peery: E:xcepti on.

(:N" ote : The jury returned.)
Q35. ·what did he say?
.A. ·when I got up to the accident, after the cars had hit,
the driver of the car was hung by his feet, and his head was
hanging down, so I picked him up, and seen I could not
get him out, because his feet were caught, so
put him
back under the wheel, and ho told me the lights blinded him
and his father-that it was the first time his father had let
him use tl1e car, and he woulclu 't let him use it any more, and
I told him not to worry about that, to hold his arm, which
was broken, up, to ke·ep it from hanging down.
Q36. How Ion~· did Eddie .Tewell live, Mr. Colton¥
A. It is hard for me to say the time, because it might have
been five or six minutes before we could get his feet unc.aught,
and then he was living when we taken him over and put him
·on the bank, and then when we went to get-~I think it was
the boy sitting· in the center of the car----he must
pag·e 99 ~ have lived anywhere from five to :fifteen minutes.
I didn't know he was dead until after I had got all
of the boys and all of the people out of the car, and when I
went ba.ck to look at him he wns dend.
Q37. Eddie Jewell was dead?
A. That was the boy driving the c.ar was dead.
Q38. He was the boy driving the car f
A. Yes, sir.
Q39. And lie was dead?
A. Yes, sir.
Q40. You say you saw tho light of the truck as it came
around that curve down to the placie of the collision 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q-11. Now did you see any change in that light that was on
that truck, was the ligllt dimmed after it. started around that
curve, or you saw it coming around that curve, until the
point of the impact?

r
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A. I did not see him dim his lights, no, sir, but if he had
them on dim I don't know, if he had them on dim or bright,
but he didn't change them.
Q4:3. Did you see Otis Zeigler? He was the boy sitting
next to the driver t
A. That was the bov in the center?
page 100 ~ Q43. Yes.
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q44. ·what condition did you find him in?
A. He seemed to be in better condition than the other boys.
He had a broken arm too, and he told us to get t~ other
people out, that his foot was caught, and we had to get the
others out before we could get to him, and we had to pull his
shoes off to get him out.
Q45. Did you see Dr. and Mrs. Hall, who were in the rea1·
seat of the car?
A. Yes, sir, she was dead.
Q46. She was dead when you got her out? ,
...t\.. Yes, sir.
.
Q47. Did you see Dr. Hall, who was on the rear seat of the
car?
A. Yes, sir. He was unconscious, just waving his hands
and holloaing, and couldn't talk or nothing. He was just waving bis hands and trying to free himself of something. He
wasn't caught in anythin~ and we got him out.
Q48. Did you see Billy Altizer sitting on the left of the
rear seat of the car?
A. Yes, sir. I didn't know the names of them.
Q49. But you saw the boy sitting on the left
pagt1 101 ~ of the rear seat, whatever his name might have
been?
A. Yes, sir.
Q50. What condition was he in at that time?
A. The one on· the rear seatY
Q51. Yes, sitting next to Mrs. Hall?
A. They were throwed up in there so it would be hard for
me to tell which side they were sitting on, except the ones
in the front. The lady, I don't know if she was on the right
or left side. I don't remember that. I know it seems like
she bad on a. big fur coat and her head-we could not find
her head to get it up. And Dr. Hall, I don't know if he was
on the left or right. I don't remember which side he was ,on,
or if in the center. I c.ould not say how they were sitting in
the car as we taken them out, because I don't remember.
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Q52. Mr• .Colton, what effect did the blow have upon the
Texaco truek; did it stop it or did it go on down the road!
A.' The Texaco truck kept on down the road. I didn't measure the distance. I don't°know, but it went on a pretty good
little dist.a.nee from where the accident was.
~
Q53. What became of the car that Otis Zeigler and the
others were in T
·
A.. It hit it, and like it hit it like this (indicating), it knocked
it back ·like that, and it stayed there. The back
page 102 ~ end went back off, but the front of the car, I think
the front of the car stayed on the hard surface,
but I wouldn't say for sure.
Q54. After the accident was the Zeigler car headed toward Tazewell, headed in this direction, or diagonal out into
the road and in this direction,
A. It seems to .me like the Zeigler car was ~Y like it was
going like this (indicating) and when it hit it jerked it back
like that (indicating).
_
Q55. Mr. Colton, ifter that accident, did you see Frank J.
Moss driving the Texaco truck?
A. I didn't know him by name, but he said he was the
dl'iver of the truck.
Q56. Did you say anything to him Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q57. What did you say to him?
A. He said that the accident-that he was coming around.
there, and he wasn't speeding, and I said: "If you had
stayed on your side of the road there wouldn't have been any
RCcident. ''
Q58. Did he make any reply to you·?
.
·A. I didn't hear what he said, because I was looking then
after them and didn't talk to him. I didn't want
page 103 } to talk to him.
Q59. At the time of that accident, what speed
do you think the Zeigler or Jewell car ~as making Y
A. I couldn't say. I wouldn't try to say the exact speed.
I would say they were going say from forty to fifty miles an
hour, or thirty-five to fifty. I just couldn't say.
Q60. How fast were you going?
A. I was going in between twenty-five and thirty. Or I
might have been going thirty-five. I won't say. I don't
drive very fast at night.
Dy Mr. Crockett: Take the witness.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By nfr. Peery:
Xl. What time did this accident happen t
.A. It happened. between six-thirty and seven-thirty.
X2 . .Between six-thirty and seveu-thirty ¥
.A. Yes, sir. I did not take the time to look at my watch,
but I would say it was between six-thirty and seven-thirty,
p. m.
_ X3. Can't you fix the hour a little closer than that Y
A. No, sir. I didn't keep any notes of this accident at a.IL
It is not in my line of work, and I did not put down the time.
I turned all my notes over to Mr. Slater, the state
page 104 ~ trooper. I did not put the time down because I
was sure he would put it down.
X4. What time did you leave Richlands that night to go to
Bluefield?
A. About five o'clock, sir.
X5. Did you stop in Tazewell?
A. No, sir.
X6. ,vhat kind of night was iU
A. It was a mist of rain, very dark and rainy, a fine mist
fog.
X.7. Conditions were very difficult for the d1·iving of a car,
wereu 't they?
A. Yes, sir, it was a bad night to drive.
X8. How fa.r ahead of your car could you see f
A. With your windshield wiper w~rking· good you could see
anywhere from four to five hundred yards ahead.
·
X9. Do you mean to tell the jury that yon could, under
the conditions that existed at the time of this accident, tell
the center of the road four or five hundred vards awav?
A. Providing it was a light going away from you, yes, sir,
or a light approaching you, you could see it very well, sir.
XlO. How fast were you going¥
A. I was going between twenty-five and thirty-five.
Xll. You testified at the preliminary trial of
page 105 r Frank ,J. Moss here as a witness, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
X12. "\Vere you not on that trial asked this question, and
did you not make this answer :
"Q. How fast were you driving!"
"A. Between thirty-five and forty miles an hour.'~
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.A. I might have, sir. I didn't make anv notes of it.
~13. Did you or did you not say you we;e driving· between
t]urty-five and forty iniles an hour?
.A. If you say I made that statement, and you have it~ sir;
I made it.
X14. I wasn't present at the hearing myself, but I have
what purports to be a eopy of the evidence!
.A. I have no copy of it, sir, and I was just g·oing by niy
memory.
X15. That trial was had before Frank J. Moss' death~
wasn't iU
.A. I don't kno,v, sir. I didn't know he was dead until
today.
.
.
. X16. At the time of that trial it was :a question of whether
or not he should be held on a criminal charge, wasn't it?
A. I don't know, Rir. I wasn't asked that,
page 106 ~ sir.
X17. Frank .T. Moss was present at that tiiiie,
was he not?
_
.
. A. I don't know. I didn't know Mr. Moss. I don't know
if he was present or not.
_. X18. Was the man called the defendant present at that
trial Y
A. I think so. I don't know for sure.
X19. He was a rather tall man, about six feet, wasn't he 1
A. I don't remember Mr. Moss at all.
.
.
.,
_ X20. That. was nearer the time of this accident than now~
wasn't iU
_.
A. I don't understand your question.
.. X21. You should remember more definitely and clearly· a
tew weeks or months after the accident, than you would after
several months had elapsed, should you not T
A. Yes, sir. I remember the accident very well, sir.
. X22. And if you stated at that time you were traveling be~
tween thirty-five and forty miles an hour, you would say that
was probably nearer correct than to say now you were traveling between twenty-five and thirty-five miles an hour, wouldn ~t
· you~ Mr. Colton?
page 107 ~ A. I don't know whether the person making the
notes understood me to say twenty-five or thirtyfive~ so I still say twenty-five to thirty-five miles an hour,
sir.
X23. Didn't you say awhile ago you might have been goA. No, sir, I don't think I was going forty.
ing forty miles an hour?
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X24. Mr. Colton, how far was it from this concrete bridge
west of the place of the accident, to the point of the accident?
. 1\..
. I could not tell you the distance. I never have measured it.
X25. Give us your best estimate of iU
A. I would say it is a distance practically of about three
hundred yards.
X26. After you crossed that bridge in your car, going
thirty-five to forty miles an hour, two othe-r cars going east
passed your car, didn't they?
A.. Yes, sir.
X27. One of them was the car being driven by Eddie Jewell?
A. Yes, sir.
X28. Another was a car being driven by :M:rs. Hale, was
it not?
·
,
page 108 ~ A. I don~t know who was driving it, sir.
X29. At any rate, the car being driven by Eddie Jewell had to drive fast enoug·h to pass you, and get back
on his side of the road, with you going at thirty-five to forty
miles an hour?

By Mr. Crockett: "\'\7e object to him misquoting the witness.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Peery: He hasn't denied his statement made at
the preliminary trial.
e except.
By Mr. Gillespie: He testified here as to what speed he
was making.

,v

X30. At whatever rate of speed your car was traveling,
after you passed over that concrete bridge, the car being
driven by Eddie J"ewell was driven fast enough to pass your
car and get back over on his side of the road t
.A. Yes, sir.
X31. And the car of l\.frs. Hale, or the. second car, whether
it. was being driven by Mrs. Hale or somebody else, was being
driven fast enough to pass' you and get back on that side, at
whatever rate of speed your car was going?
A. Yes, sir.
X32. And before the accident Qccurred, this seepage 109 ~ ond car was between you and the Jewell car?
A. Yes, sir.
X33. Did I understand yon to state you saw the reflection
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of the lights from the true.k before it came around the curve
east of the point of accident t
A. Yes, sir.
·
X34. And how far were you from it then!
.A.. I would say I was, about two hundred yards.
X35. From the point of the curve?
A. No, sir, from the point of the accident.
X36. About two hundred yards f
A. Yes, sir.
X37. And this second car was between you and the Jewell
carT
A. Yes, sir.
X38. Was the center of the road at the point of accident
marked at the, time of the accident?
A. No, sir, I don't remember whether it was marked with
a white line or not, sir.
·
X39. Can't you state to the jury whether or not it, was
marked with a white line?
A. No, sir, I cannot, sir.
X40. If there was no white line in the center of
page 110 r the road at that time, how could you~ at a distance
of two hundred yards, tell the center of the road?
A. I have been driving a truck and a ear for years, iir,
and I watch approoohing lights to see if he is going to be
on his side. I could see the road very good, and when the
truck come around the curve, he was ·off, swung around to
his left.
X41. Did you see any person walking along the side of
the road between the bridge and the point of the accident
that night,
A. No, sh'.
X42. You did not see any person 1
A. Not as I remember, sir.
X43. You tell the jury you don't know whether the lights
on the truck had been dimmed or not Y
A. No, sir, I do not. He did not dim them from the time
I seen the reflection of the light coming around the curve.
There was no up or down in his lights. If he had them on
bright he, kept them on bright, and if they_ were on dim he
did not put them on bright.
X44. You do not know if they were on dim or not?
A. No, sir.
·
X45. When this collision occurred, tell the jury
page 111- ~ whether or not the steering gear of the truck was
locked as a result of the collision Y
·•

1,
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A. I did not examine the truck; sir. I do not know, sir-:
X46. You saw the position of the truck after the accident t
A. I saw the truck when it hit. and c.ome on down toward
Tazewell, sir.
..
X47. And it caine to resL
. A. I didn't g·o back to look at the truck~ It stopped off
of the hard surface, up near the bank. .
.
X48. Were either of the Jeft wheels on the hard surface
when it stopped.! _
.
A. I did .not examine the true~, sir. I dicln 't go back. I
was more interested in tlle people that were in the car .
. X49. Very naturally. ·where were the right wheels of the
truck when it stopped? ,
A. I didn't look at the truck. I d1dri 't go back and e~arrihie
it at a.II.
..
_
..
.
: . X50. Was it virtually ont of the road, wa.s any part of it
on the hard surface when it stoppedY . . . . .
A. Mr. Slater can answer .that question for yon, but I can..:
.
not. I did not go baek. · ·
- ·
page 112 ~ X51. You don't know whether the Ieft-l1and,
·wheels of the truck were on the hard surface of
the road or .not, when the truck came to rest!,
,
· A. I did not examine the truck, sir. I know it was not in
the center of the roa.d. It went off the road to. the, rig·ht com~
ing toward Tazewell. I don't know if it went all tI1e way
off of the hard surface or not, sir. I did not go back and
look at it.
_
_
.
X52. Did you· ex·a.mine the speedometer of the Plymouth
car after the collision Y
A. No, sir.
X53. .You know nothing about it f
A. No, sir..
X54. How far were you, l\fr. Colton, when yon :fi'rst saw
the truck as it emerged from the curve to the east of the point
of the accident Y
. A. I guess I was about. t.wo hundred and fifty yards from
the curve. You mean -after thev hit or when I first saw t.bem f
· X55. When you first saw the truck, after it had come around
the- point of the curve 1
A. I was in about two hundred yards of it,- sir.
.
· - X56. How far were vou -from the car of Mrs.
page 113 ~ Hale, I mean whoever ~as driving the second car,
that passed you, when you stopped your car Y
A. You mean after the accident, is that what you mean 1
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X57. Well, did you stop your car 1
A. I stopped my car after the accident.
X58. Now at the time you stopped your car after the accident, how far wa.s your car from this car that was immediately in front of you 1
A. I stopped mine back a.bout say sixty yards, sir, and
then I pulled my car around so I could get the lights of my
car up on the car that was wrecked.
X59. How far was this car immediately ahead of you,
from the point at which the collision occurred Y
A. Mrs. Ha.le, I guess she was about-you say that is her
name-I would say she was about forty or fifty yards or
sixty yards. She was stopping to keep from hitting. She
had to stop to keep from hitting the others, and I seen she
was stopping, and there was going to be an accident, and I
stopped further. back.
X60. I am not sure whether I have gotten you clearly or not
as to how far tlie·Hale car was from the Jewell car when the
collision occurred 1
pap;e 114 ~ A. I could not tell you exactly. It looked to
me like she was going to _run right into it, sir.
I could not tell you exactly the distance, sir, because I do not
know.
· X61. Mr. Colton, in the preliminary trial of Frank J. Moss,
to which reference was made awhile ago, were you not asked
this question:
'' Q. You were fifty yards away and you had to stop your
car to keep from getting into the wreck f''

A. I still say I was fifty yards away, sir.
X62. And did you at that time make this answer:

'' A. I said I was fifty yards away when the truck was
coming around the curve. The collision happened so quick
I cannot say exactly how close I was. I know I was ,,...,thin
the fifty yards.''
Did you make tha.t statement at that time'/
A. Would you read it again, please?
X63. You mean the whole of it?
A. Yes, sir, all of it.
X64. '' Q. You were fifty yards away and you bad to stop
your car to keep from getting into the wreck?"

9.2
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'' A. I said I was fifty yards away when the truck was coming around the curve. The collision happened so quick I cann;t say exactly how close I was. I know I. was within the
fifty yards. ''
Did you make that answer, Mr. Col ton?
.A. I cannot understand the question. I don't
pag·e 115 } know how it was asked to me, but I know that the
.truck come around the curve.
X65. Mr. Colton, to be fair with you I will show you a
copy of what purports to be a copy of the evidence taken at
·that time, and call your attention to Question 21 and your answer ,thereto. (The1 copy of evidence was handed to th~ witness.)
.A. The question could have been asked me like that, Mr.
Peery. I know I was fifty yards away from it when it happened.
·
X66. You say in this, if this has your answer correctly, it
says you were within the fifty yards.
A. I don't remember how the question was asked me. He
might have said for me to make the st.atement I was in the
fifty ya.rds, because Mr. Smith and Mr. Peery were both questioning me, and they were trying toX67. Who was asking you the questions Y
A. Mr. Peery.
X68. Mr. Hubert Peery?
.A. Yes, sir.
X69. I call your attention to your answer, or what purports to be your answer, to Question No. 20:
"A. No, sir, but the way it looked this truck
page 116 } was coming around like this, this one coming like
this. and he hit it along here and this one was
jerked hack like this and this one kept on down like this. I
did not say they hit posithrely in front.''
. '' Q21. You were fl.ft~ yards away and you had to stop your .
car to keep from getting in the wreck 7''
'' A. I sa.id I was fifty yards away when the truck was coming· around the curve. The collision happened so quick I cannot say how close I was. I know I was within the fifty yards.''
"Q22. Was the driver of the car in front of you having a
bette1· view of the accident than you 7''
"A. Yes, sir."
Did you make those statements on that trial f
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.A. Yes, I made the st.atements.
X70. According• to that statement then your car was within
:fifty yards of the collision at the time the collision occurred
and the car -0f Mrs. Ha.le, or whoever was driving the other
car in front of you, was between your car and the Eddie
Jewell car; isn't that correct 7
A. Yes, sir, there was another ear in between there.
X7L You were on the right .side f You were on your .rjght
side of the road?
.
A. Yes, sir, I was bearing out to the center of the road.
X72. How?
page 117 } A. I was out to the edge-I wasn't on the center,
but I was up off the shoulder, when I got over
for them to pass I was over to the right.
X73. And they both passed your car 7
A. Yes, sir.
X74. Between the bridge and the point. of the accident T
A. Yes, sir.
X75. And when the accident occurred the car being driven
by Mrs. Hale was :between you and the Jewell car Y
.A. ·Yes, sir.
X76. Do you lmow how wide the rock road is -at the point
of tl1e acciden~ there?
A. No, sir, I do not.
X77. Do you know how wide the shoulders are on each side
of the rock surface,
A. No, sir. I do not.
X78. As y·ou approached the truck that was being driven .
by Frank J. Moss on the night of this accident, were yon driving your car with the dim lights on T
A. Yes, sir.
X79. Had you dimmed them before you crossed over the
bridge?
page 118 } A. I drive with dim lig·hts most of the ·time.
X80. And on that oocasion you were driving
your car and had been driving it for some little distance with
·the dim lights on?
·
A. I drive most of the time with the dim lights.
X8l. I am asking you with refere nee to that. particular
occasion 7
A. I drive all the time with dim lights. I hardly ever
raise my lights up to high lights. I can drive much better
with dim lights and I don't have to be bothered with cutting
them on and off.
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X82. Is that true when the weather is wet and the air is
misty and thick f
A. I can see better with a dim light, because it is the same
candle-power you have in the high lights, the other just raises
it up on the road ..
X83 . .You cannot see as far down the road with the dimmers on as you can with the full lights on, can you V
A. No, sir, you don't see as many feet ahead of you.
Witness stood aside.
(Note: A short recess was here taken.)
page 119·

r

FRANK SLATER,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Plaintiff~ being first duly sworn, was examined and testified
as.follows :.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gillespie :
Ql. Y-0ur name is Frank Slaterf
A. Yes, sir.
Q·2. What is yonr occupation f
A. Virginia State Police.
Q3. How long have you bee-n with the Virginia State Police
Department?
A. Since early in 1937.
Q4. Where a.re you stationed at tlle present time?
A. My headquarters are at Bowling Green, Virginia.
Q5. How long have yon been there?
A. Since September 1, 1939'.
Q6. Where were you stationed prior to the first of September, 19·39 f
A. I was stationed in Tazewell County, with headquarters
at Tazewell, Virginia.
Q7. Over what period were you stationed here at Tazewell¥
A. I came here March 21, 1938.
page 120 ~ QB. And you were here until September 1, 1939?
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Were you the State Highway Policeman on duty in
and around Tazewell here on February 14, 1939?
A. I was. .
QlO. Did you on the evening of February 14, 1939, go to
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the scene of an accident out east of Burke's Garden Siding
on Route No. 191
A. I did.
Qll. Did you see there at that time the cars that had been
involved in that accident; Mr. Slater!
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q12. What type of automobiles or trucks had been involved
in that accident?
A. There was a ton and a half Ford truck with a tank
body on it, 1935 model, and a Plymouth sedan, 1936 model.
Q13. Plymouth sedan, 1936 model, automobile 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. Wasn't that an International truck, that Texaco tank
truck there?
.A. No,-I don't really know-I have it Ford here on this
accident report. I know it was a ton and a half truck.
Q15. Marked ''Texaco'' on the side of it?
page 121 ~ A. .Yes, sir.
Q16. ,vhen you went there, Mr. Slater, what
were the positions of that Plymouth automobile and that truck
with relation to the highway!
A. The truck was parallel with the highway on the righthand side of the road comjng toward Tazewell, with the two
left wheels on the hard surface, and the two right wheels off
of the hard surface, in a ditch, or kind of over on the shoulder
of the road near the ditch.
Q17. That was on the north side of the highway!
A. North side, and the Plymouth car was sitting at about
a forty-five degree ang·le with the radiator part of it turned
back toward Tazewell, that is west, down the road. The
back was sitting kinda off the hard surface and the front sitting on the hard surface.
Q18. Which way was the front pointing?
A. Back west.
Q19. Ba.ck this direction T
A. Back toward Tazewell.
Q20. Did you get there soon after that accident happened,
Mr. Slater t
A. I came from down in the lower end of the county, and
someonr. told me this accident bad occurred, and
page 122 ~ when I got tl1ere, of course a. lot of people were already there, and Sheriff Hilton was there and
cars lined up on the highway on both s~des, and I was possibly forty-five minutes getting tl1ere after thP. accident happened.
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Q21. Had the people who were in the Plymouth sedan been
taken away when you got there?
A. Yes, they had.
Q22. At that time, Mr. Slater, did you look at the truck
and at the Plymouth sedan automobile!
A. I did.
Q23. Did you examine the highway at that point as to locating the place where the truck and the sedan had collided Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
.
Q24. Was there anything to show in the- highway where
they had collided Y .
•
By Mr. Peery: If the Court please, I think that these
questions are leading up to asking an opinion of the witness
as to where the accident occurred.
By Mr. Crock~tt: You are just mistaken. That is all.
By Mr. Peery: May I finish my statement Y
page 123 ~ By Mr. Crockett: Yes, sir. I thought we might
,
just saYe time.
·
By Mr. Peery: Thank yon. This witness testified he got
there probably forty-fi·ve minutes after the accident. Now
it is entirely proper and competent for him to state the condition of the truck and other things he found there. but it
is not proper for him to state his conclusions.
·
By the Court: He can state first what he saw.
By Mr. Crockett: Read the question.
By the Reporter: (Reading·) '' Q24. Was there anvthing
to show in the highway where they liad collided Y''
.,
By Mr. Peery: I object to the question in that form. He
should be asked to state the conditions he found.
· By the Court: Overruled.
By Mr. Peery: Exception.
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. What was that you found there, Mr. Slater, that
showed the place, the point of collision, of the sedan and the
truckf
~

By Mr. Peery: Same objection.
By the Court: Overruled.
By Mr. Peery: Exception.

page 124

A. There were two marks in the highway which had just
been recently torn out of the asphalt. That is, something
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hard had dropped into the road and dug it up, two separate
marks.
Q26. Where w.as the sedan, the Plymouth sedan, sitting
with relation to those marks f
A. The Plymouth sedan had been knocked hack well, back
toward Tazewell, twenty-eight feet from these marks. I think
it was twenty-eight feet.
Q27. Where was the truck (interrupted).
A. I mean the car was knocked back twenty-two feet from
these marks, knocked back west twenty-two feet.
Q28. ·where was th€ truck with relation to the marks 7
A. The truck had stopped eighty feet beyond, west of these
marks.
Q29. Did you measure the highway at that point and the
width of the hard surface of the highway Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q30. How wide was it?
A. It was twenty-one feet, not including the
page 125 ~ shoulder from the hard surface to the other edge.
Q31. Twenty-one feeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q32. From one edge of the hard surface to the other?
A. Yes, sir.
Q33. Did you notice and measure the shoulders at that
point?
·
A.. Yes, sir.
Q34. What was the width of the shoulder on the south side
of the highway at that poinU
A. Four feet.
Q35. And on the north side, the other side T
A.. Four feet.
Q36. Mr. Slater, you stated the hard surface of the highway was twenty-one feet wide, I believe f
A. Yes, sir.
· Q37. Did you measure from the sides of the highway, the
hard surface portion, over to these marks that you found on
the asphalt Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q38. How far was it from the south side, the south edge,
of the hard surface, that is the right edge as you go east over
to the nearest mark on the asphalt1
page 126 } A. Nine feet.
Q39. How far was it from that edge over to the
other mark in the·asphaltt
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.A. It was ten feet.
Q40. That is measuri11g from the south side or right side
as you go east Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q41. Then there was a small space between those two marks
you speak of 1
A. Yes, sir, about ·twelve inches between the two ma.rks.
Q42. Did you measure back from the north side of the highway to those marks you speak of i
A~ Yes, sir, I did.
Q43. And how far was it back across from the north side
or the left side of the highway as you go east to the marks t
A. It was eleven feet from the north side to the first mark
and twelve feet from the north side to the second mark.
Q44. Was there any marking on the road from the point
where these dug places were in the asphalt on beyond that
point in a westerly direction V
A. Yes, sir, there was a mark led from these
page 127 } two marks in the highway like something had
bounced at about two or three places on down t()
where the truck wa.s sitting.
Q45. Did those marks dig up the asphalt?
A. No, sir, they were very light. You could see them ve1~y
plain, bnt they had not dug up as the two first marks.
Q46. Did they scrape the surface until you could follow
the course of them and see them on the asphalt 7
A. Yes, sir, you could follow them very easily.
Q47. From these marks and dug-out places on the asphalt
where did those scraping marks lead to 7
A. They led to where the truck was sitting on the side of
the road.
Q48. Could you follow tbem by that mark from the dug-out
plaees in the asphalt to tlie truck °l
- A. I did follow them, yes, sir.
Q49. Yon could follow the marks f
A . .Yes, sir.
Q50. Those marks in the highway, that is the deep marks
that cut into the asphalt were they south of or north of the
center of the highway, Mr. Slaterf
A. Going in wI1at direction?
Q51. That is, were they to the right of the center as you
go east?
pag·e 128 r A. They were to the right of tbe center of the
road as you go east, and to the left of the center
of the road as yon come west.
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Q52. And the dug-out places you speak of in the asphalt t
.A. .Yes, sir.
Q53. Mr. Slater, you stated, I believe, that you looked at
the Plymouth sedan there?
.A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q54. Was there anything· on that Plymouth car that was
knocked down so as to drag and cut into the asphalt surface
·
of the road 1
.A.. No, sir, there was not. The Plymouth car had of course
been knocked or slid around on its rubber-all four wheels
. were still on it, and still up, and no part of the under-carriage
or axle was touching· the highway. There was some upholstering· and tin and different things hanging to the side of it,
which was touching the ground off on the left-hand side.
Q55. Was there anything on the Texaco truck that wa~
knocked down so tha.t it dragged the surface of the roadway
as it was moved Y
A. The left front wheel of the truck had been knocked
back about three feet from where it normally would have
been, and the left spring and left front of the
page ·129 r frame had dropped down into the road and the
whole left side of the truck of course did come in
contact with the road after the wheel was knocked back.
Q56. Was it in condition where that left front side of that
truck was dragging the highwayf
A. .Yes, sir, it showed the left side of the frame and left
spring and front had touched on the road, because it did have
asphalt all over the front of it.
Q57. It had the asphalt on iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q58. Was the asphalt sticking to that left front where it
had dropped down?
A. The tar and gravel were still on it when I looked at it.
Q59. From that examination of the automobile and the
truck could you tell, l\ir. Slater, what made those cut marks
in the asphalt in the road?
A. Well, I examined both cars closely and there was no
tar or no rock mixed with tar on any part of the automobile;
on the left front of the truck where the spring and frame had
come in contact with the road there was gravel and tar on the
front of it; therefore, I arrived at the conclusion the truck
had made the marks in the center of· the road.
page 130 } Q60. !fr. Slater (Interrupted).
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By Mr. Peery: We object to the witness stating his conclusion.
By the Court: I sustain the objection to that concluding
part of the answer.
Q60. Mr. Slater, did you have some pictures made of that
automobile and truck, and of the sc.ene of the accident?
· A. Yes. I had pictures made of the truck and the car
on the night of the 14th. I had pictures made of the scene
of the accident the following day.
Q61. I hand you a picture of a wrecked automobile, and
ask you to state what that picture is?
A. That is a picture of the sedan which was wrecked on
the night of the 14th.
Q62. The Plymouth sedan automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q63. Is that the picture you had made of it on the night
of the wreck T
A. Yes, sir, this picture was made after it was pulled into
, Walker's Chevrolet Garage.
Q64. Made where?
A. Made after it was pulled into Walker's Chevrolet
Garage, down here behind the garage.
page 131 ~ Q65. I notice some writing· on the back of it.
Will you read that?
A. '' Picture of Plymouth sedan taken after collision.''-

By
By
By
By
By
By

Mr. Smith: We object to that.
the Court: Is it to identify the picture?
Mr. Hubert Peery: It has measurements on it too.
Mr. Crockett: No, it does not.
the Court: Overruled.
Mr. Peery: Exception.

A. (•Continuing) "Picture of Plymouth sedan taken after
collision showing left and front view February 14, 1939."
By Mr. Gillespie: We offer this picture as Slater Exhibit
No.1.
(Said picture was received in evidence, marked Slater Exhibit No. 1, and was passed to the jury. The original of said
picture is hereto attached as a part of this record.)
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Q66. Mr. Slater, I hand you another photograph, and will
ask you if you will identify that¥
A. That is a picture of the Texaco truck which was wrecked
on the same night.
.
Q67. When was that picture taken?
page 132 } .A. That was ta.ken on the same night,· February 14th.
Q68. Does it bear some writing identifying·it on the ·backf
.A. Yes, sir. "Picture of Texas Oil truck taken after collision and before any repairs were made. Picture taken Tuesday, February 14, 1939. ''

By Mr. Gillespie: 1Ve offer this p,ic.ture in evidence as
Slater Exhibit No. 2.
( Said picture was received in evidence, marked Slater Exhibit No. 2, and was passed to the jury. The original of said
picture is hereto attached as a part of this record.)
By Mr. Smith: We object to any writing on the back of
the pictures other than the marking of the stenographer to
identify the exhibit.
By the Court: Any writing on them of a testame:p.tary
character or matter of evidence would not be admissible, but
writing. for the purpose of identification would be admissible.

•
(Note: The pictures were handed to the Court for inspection. The Court marked out certain writings on the pictures
as not admissible.)
Q69. I hand you another photograph, Mr.
Slater, and ask if you will identify it, please!
A. This shows the scene of the accident approaching from the west, that is, from Tazewell. It shows
the clear vision of the road from where you come around the
turn down here to where the accident happened.
Q70. Is there any object or person shown in that photograph to show the place of collision T
A. Yes, sir, I think it is Sheriff Hilton standing right there
·on that turn.
·Q71. That is in the far background of the- picture on the
highway?
page 133

~
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A. R.ight there is Sheriff Hilton standing dght there (indicating' on the picture) .
Q72. Will you stand up and hold that picture in front of
the jury and point out the location of the person that locates
the point of the accident Y
A: (The witness indicated on the picture before the jury.)
The person standing right there, a dark mark right there.
Q73. About where ·was that picture, taken from t
A. It was taken from that concrete bridg·e just at the edge
of the concrete bridge as you go across it.
Q7 4. Does it show the highway from that bridge
page 134 ~ up toward the point of the accident 1
.A. It does. The bridge sets here, and it shows
it all the way. It is 380 some feet:
·

By Mr. Smith: Just to clarify something. !fr. Gillespie
you have asked him to point out, and he has pointed out,
what you say is the point of collision. As I understand, this
man doesn't know the point of collisioh. The only thing he
knows is the marks in the road, and we object.
By the Court: I sustain the objection to that. He can
only testify as to physical things there in the road as indicating· something that l1appe.ned, and on the whole testimony it is for the jury to say if that is the point. of collision.
By l\fr. ,Smith: I merely brought that up because I think
you did it inadvertently, because both times you asked him
about the point of collision.
By the Court: The jury will understand the ruling on that
if the term is used a.gain as a matter of short form.

Q75. Is the person who appears in that picture in the background standing at the point where those marks
page 135- ~ were in tl1e road you have testified about, Mr.
Slater¥
A. Yes, sir, that is where he was standing.
By Mr. Gillespie: "\Ve offer this picture as Slater Exhibit
No. 3. ·

(Said picture was received in evidence and marked Slater
Exhibit No. 3, and passed to the- jury, the original of which
is hereto attached as a part of this record.)
Q76. How long was that straigllt-a-wayf

•
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A. 380 some feet, I believe, or 381 feet. I measured it.
Q77 . .You mean feet or yards f
A. 381 feet. I could not be positive about that complete
distance without looking on the back of the picture where
I put the distance on there after I measured it. It has been
so long ago I ca.nnot remember it.
By Mr. Gillespie: :May I ask the witness to refresh his
memory from the examination of his fi.g·ures as to that distance, your Honor?
By the Court: Y cs.
(Note: The witness examined the picture.)
A. 768 feet. That is feet, not yards.
By the Court: And what is that a measurement of?
By the Witness : A measurement of the appage 136 ~ proach to the scene of the accident west, where
you could see a clear vision of the road.
By the Court : You mean looking from the west toward
the marks in the road vou testified about 1
By the Witness: Yes, sir.
By the ,Court: But the marks in the road you testified
about were 768 feet?
By the Witness: Yes, sir.
Q78. I hand you another photograph and will ask you if
you can identify the location shown there!
·
A. That is a clear vision of the road from the east approach, that is coming toward Tazewell from Bluefield to
where the accident occurred, or where the marks are in the
road is a clear vision of the road.
Q79. Can you testify how far that is you have a clear vision
of the road coming· this way from Bluefield?
A. I cannot without looking· on the back of it.
Q80. You can do that to refresh your recollection.
A. (After _examining the back of picture.) 324 feet.
Q81. In that picture does there appear the form of a man?
A. Yes, sir.
page 137 ~ Q82. ,vhere is that man standing with relation
to these marks in the road you have testified
about?
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A. He is standing right on the marks in the road, looking
toward Tazewell.
·
By Mr. Gillespie: We desire to introduce this photograph
as Slater Exhibit No. 4.

(Said photograph was received in evidence, marked Slater
Exhibit No. 4 and pass~d to the jury, the original of wpioh
is ·hereto ·attach~d as a part of tµis record.)
Q83. I hand you another photograph, :J\{r. Sl~ter, a.nd will
ask you to identify the scene shown there, and the location
of it?
A. This is a scene right where the Plymouth sedan was
sitting. That is, the GrQ~s mark there was the bac)r e:11d, and
this little round mark the front end. The front end was sitting out on the hard surface and the back end was sitting back
here.· ·.That is the position in which the Plymouth sedan was
·
sitting. ·
Q84. The ''0'' mark (?n the photograph represents the front
of the car and the ''X'' mark the rear of the·Piymouth sedan f
· A.. Yes, sir. ·
· · - ··
..

By Mr. Gill~spie: We offer this pict~!e as Slater Exhibit
·
No. 5. · · page 138

r (Said

photograph was received in evidence,
marked Slater Exhibit No. 5, and passed to the
jury, the original of which is liereto attached as · a part· qf
this record.)
·

Q85. I hand you another photograph, Mr. Slater, and will
ask you to identify the location shown by that photograph.
A. This is a picture of the two marks which were on the
hi~:hway at the point of the collision.'
·
Q86. Were ( ~nterrupted).

By Mr. Smith: We object to his saying at the point of
the collision~
.
..
.
.
.
By the Court: Well, two marks on the highway, Mr. Slater.
Q87. Does that photograph show the two dug-out places
in the asphalt you testified about r
A. Yes. sir~ it does.
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Q88. Will you point. out to the jury, with your pencil, where
they are7
~- .CWitness was in?ica~in~ on J?icture before the _jurY-.)
This 1s a mark-here 1s the right side of the _road gomg toward Bluefi:eld, and from here to this one is 9 feet, and from
here to this one is 10 feet. That shows both of them. The
mark that leq off. from the truck right straight
page 139 } on down through there--there is one and there
is one (indicating on picture) that led off from
the truck.
By the Court: I didn't hear the witness.

A. Going toward Bluefield from this side of tlie road here
is 9 feet to this mark, and from here to ·this one is 10 feet.
This shows the mark right h~re, and here, and here where the·
truck led off down on the right-hand side of the road. These
are the two marks that were'. dug out in the road.
Q89. You stated it was 9 feet from the right or south side
of the highway over to that first mark there.
·
A. Yes, ·sir. ·· ·
·
Q90; And lO feet from there over to that mark (indicating
on picture )T · ·
· ·
·
·
· '
···
.A. Yes, sir.
Q91. Did you measure from this side of the highw~y to
those marks Y·
· :
" ·· :
·
·
· '
A. I did, yes, sir.
Q92. Can you state how far it was from this side over her~
over to that mark and that mark on the north side of the
highway from the edge of the hard surface'
A. From the edge of the hard surface on the north to this
mark here was 11-·feet. From·the same edge to the second
·
mark was 12 fe'et.·
··
page 140 } Q93. Which direction is that picture looking,
.
l
which is ill the background theref
•
A. That is looking toward Bluefiela. Th~ is where you
make the turn coming to Tazewell from Blu~:field. (Witness
was indicating picture.). .
'. ·,·
1

'on

>

By ]Yfr. Gillespie: We offer this picture as Slater Exhibit

No.

6.

·

·

·

· ·.

· ·

(.Said picture filed a.nd marked Slater Exhibit No. 6 was
passed to t~e jury, the origin~l 9~ wh~ch is hereto at~ch~.)
By Mr. Gillespie:· You may cross-examine.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ~Ir .. Peery:
Xl. Mr. Slater, what time was it you came to the scene oi
this accident that night i
A. It was right at eight o'clock.
X2. And I ·believe yoi.1 stated in your examination in chief
that you arrived there about forty-five minutes after the
accident happened¥
·· .
A. Yes, sir, from the information I could get about the
time the accident happ~ned it was about seven or seven-fifteen, and I g·ot there about forty-five minutes after it happened.
·
page 141 ~ X3. And :what time was it when you got there!
A. It was' near eight o'clock.. It was possibly
five minutes after eight.·
X4. Who besides the _parties involved in the accident were
there on the scene when·you arrived?
A. ·wen, sir, I guess there was a1·otmd ·a hundred and fifty
to two hundred and :fi.fty people there. I didn't know them
all. Cars were lined on both sides of the highway. I know
Sheriff Hilton was there, because I talked to him, and I know
the A. B. C. man, George Colton, and I think a Mr. Mutter,
a Deputy Sheriff from Buchanan County, and Frank Moss.
I talked to him quite awhile. That is all the people I remember. Several doctors were there. I think Dr. Johnston wa~
out there. Those are about all the people I know who were
there, but lots of other people were there .
X5. Will you ten the jury about the weather conditions
that night¥
A. Yes, sir, the weather was cloudy and rainy and the
condition of the road was wet and slippery.
X6. Was the atmosphere misty?
A. Yes, sir, more of a fog, it wasn't exactly what you
would call a fog, but the mist and rain caused something like
a fog.·
page 142 r X7. The center of the road there was not
marked was iU
A. No, sir.
XS. Did I understand you to state to the jury the two
dug-out marks you called them are to the right of the center
of the road ·coming west?
A. Coming west 7
X9. I mean to the left of the center of the road coming
westt
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A. Yes, sir. That is according to tapeline measurements.
That is measuring the whole road.
XlO. What do you mean by the whole road?
A. Twenty-one feet. It was over to the left of the center.
Xll. Now the road or the rock surface was twenty-one
feet wide, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
X12. And you stated to· the jury that the shoulders on
each side were four feet wide V
A. Yes, sir, I stated that, but the figures here show my
measurements were six feet of shoulders. (Witness was referring to notes.) I never looked at this paper from the
time I made them until today. The measurements had been
· written down here, and written down by me, and
page 143 ~ it says twenty-one feet rock road surface, six feet
of shoulders on both Rides of the road.
Xl3. ,So vou want to correct vour statement made in vour
examinatioi°i in chief to show the width of the shoulders ~ere
six feet on each· side?
A. I do, yes, sir.
X14. Making a total width of 33 feet; is that right, twenty.
one plus twelve?
A. That is right, yes, sir.
X15. So that there was twenty-one feet width for cars to
pass without taking into account the shoulders?
A. Yes, sir.
Xl6. What was the condition of the shoulders, :M:r. Slated
A. The condition of the shouldC'rs of the road was that
they were of course muddy and wet..
X17. They had gravel on them.?
A. Yes, sir, had gravel on them, you could get out and pass
on them.
X18. Get out without difficulty on them?
A. Yes, sir.
X17. Now the shoulder, the edge of the shoulder, WM yery
low, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir, on the right-hand side, going topage 144 ~ ward Bluefield, it is a little low, a.nd then the
bank goes up, and on the other side of the road ·
a steep bank comes down. You could not get over further
than six feet without going up the bank, but the bank on the
rfa:ht side is a small bank, and you could possibly go. up that.
bank.
XtR. But tl1e hard surface is smoothed off and not abrupt
at the point of the shoulder?
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A. There is no drop-off at all.
X19. So there was no trouble in operating a ca'r, and running it even if necessary, on the shoulderf
A. You could run it off and pass.
X20. Safely?
A. Safely, I would say.
.
X21. The cepter of the road has been marked by the highway authorities hy a white line, has it not, since this accident¥·
A. I don't know, sir, whether .it has or not. I drove over
it yesterday and never even looked at it. I don't know if
there is one there or not. There wasn't at the time of the
accident.
X22. I understand you say there wasn't any mark at the
time of the aocident, but can you tell the jury if the center
of the road has been painted with a line in the
page 145 } center by the highway department¥
A. No, sir, I cannot tell the jury that. I do
not know.
X23. You mean you have not examined it so you can answe1·
that definitely?
A. No, sir. I have not looked at it.
X24. Now what was broken about the truck?
A. The left front wheel was knocked back from three to
four feet, that is, straight back. The spring and .frame and
some other mechanic.al parts under there kinda like a kneeaction or something, dropped down, and nothing to support
it after the wheel was. knocked bac.kward, and that was damaged, and about all that was damaged that I could see without g·oing into a mechanfoal examination.
X25. The left front wheel was still on the truck!
A. Yes,' sir, but it was knocked back.
X26. Out or in Y
A. Knocked in kinda.
X27. Knocked in Y
A. Yes, sir.
X28. But the rubber on the tire was still resting upon the
surface of the road T
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 146 ~ X29. Now did I understand you to state there
were some marks at different intervals running
from those dug-out marks 7
A. Yes, sir.
XRO. Was that one or two lines of marks Y
A .. ,Just one line.
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X31:. Just one line of marks t
.A. Just one line you could see and that wasn't so awfully
plain. Of course you could see it.plain, but it wasn't as plain
as the other two marks.
X32. It didn't dig into the road at all?
A. No, sir.
X33 . .And it wasn't a continuous mark Y
A. No, sir. It would jump _every two ~r three feet and
strike again and again, right straight on down.
X34. You say there were two dug-out marks and they were
about twelve inches apart?
A . .Yes, sir.
X35. :From whicll. of these marks did these random marks
runY

A. That mark you could not tell exactly from which one
it come from, because when it nrst made the impression from
the two marks in the road, it was about two feet from it, and
went right straight off from it.
page 147 } X36. You could not tell whether these marks
which occurred bumpty-bumpty ran fron the
north dug-out mark or the one twelve inches south of that Y
A. No, sir, I am unable to say which they ran from.
X37. And you cannot tell the jury definitely about that?
A. I cannot tell them which mark it ran from, no, sir.
X38. There were the two dug-out marks about twelve
inches apart 7 ~
A. Yes, sir.
X39. And they were near the center of the road, weren't
they, at least the north one, the one on the north sidet ·
A. The one on the north side was eleven feet from the
nort.h side, and the other was twelve feet.
X40. Now when vou state that the distance you could see
on the straight-a-way, I believe was the word you used, w~en
you say tha.t straight-a-way was 768 feet, from what pomts
do you reckon that distance? ·
A. It is from the eastern edge of that concrete bridge to
the two marks in the highway.
.
X41. Can you on that picture, or from that picture, determine the center of the road where the man was standing?
page 148 } A. No, sir. I don't see how you could.
X42. You could not f
A. No, sir.
X43. You could not do it standing out, or if you were in
a car, could you?
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A. No, from the picture you cannot hardly determine that,
but you can stand there where that picture was taken from
and tell what is the center of the road almost.. You cannot
be exact about it to the inch.
X44. You cannot do it within six inches or a foot!
A. No., sir.
X45. I believe you told the jmy that the truck standing
where it was, was parallel with the road 1
A. Yes, sir, it was. That is when I got there it was.
X46. When you got there i
A. Yes, sir.
X47. It had not been moved f
A. It couldn't have been moved, 110, sir.
X48. Prior to the time you got there, after the acciclent t
A. No, sir.
X49. The left-hand wheels were on or near the shoulder!'
A. The hard surfaced part of it, yes, sir.
page 149 ~ X50 .....t\.nd the wheels on the right-hand side
were in the ditch¥
A .. Yes, sir.
. X51_. Parallel with the· road Y
A. Yes, sir; off the hard surface and over in the ditch.
X52. And the road at the point where the truck came to rest
and was standing, was straight 1
A. Yes, sir. It was straight.
X53. pid you examine that truck, Mr. Slater¥
A. Yes, sir, I examined it twice. I examined it at the
time, at the scene of the accident, and after it was in the
garage.
X54. Was the steering gear loc.ked?
A. I don't know if it was locked or not, but you absolutely
had no control over it.
X55. You could not steer it one way or the otl1er t
A. You could not steer it.
X.'i7. And the driver could not steer it?
A. Not after the accident. It would have been impossible
to have turned the wheel either way.
X58. Did yon examine the speedometer of the Plymouth
car?
A. No. sir. I <lid not.
page 150 ~ X59. TJ1e truck was towed in to tl1e garage here
in Tazewell. was it not?
A. It waH. Crews Motor Company towed the truck in. and
,valker Chevrolet the car, at lea.st I think maybe l\fr. Walker's
wrecker took it to Crews Motor Company.
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XAO. Did you see them tow it in 1
A. No. sh~. I did not.
X61. Could you tell the jury if they used one of these machines to lift it up?
A. Yes, sir. If was raised up.
X62. That couldn't have been clone, could it?
A . .Yes, sir. The reason I know, Mr. Kilgore 's wrecker
was there. He had a light Ford wrecker and it ha.s not got
the weight to it, and he tried to pick the truck up, and the
front end would rare up and they had to use Mr. Walker's
wrecker to lift it up, and they towed it in.
X63. It wa.s towed in to the Crews :Motor Company?
A. Yes, sir.
X64. That WR.s at North Tazewell?
A. Yes, sir.
X65. Were these pictures made at North Tazewell?
A. Yes, sir.
page 151 ~ X66. What became of the Plymouth cart
A. It wa8 taken to Mr. W a Iker 's Chevrolet
garage.
X6;7. Do you know how long it remained there f
A. No. sir, I do not. It was there the last time I saw it.
X68. \Vho broup:ht it inf
A. Mr. Walker.
Xn9. Mr. Walker brought the Plymouth in 7
A. Yes. sir. I called two wreckers at the time of the accident. I called Kilgore Hnd Walker. I wanted to get the
road cleared up as quick as possible.·
X70. How far was the front of the Plymouth from the end
of the truck when they came to rest 1
A. I could not tell you unless I figured a Ii ttle.
X71. Figure that a little Y
A. The CDT was knocked back twenty-two feet, and the
truck had stopped (witness did some fig1.uing )-58 feet from
the front of the Plymouth sedan to the back wheels of the
truck. that was the final resting place.
X72. 58 feet?
A. Yes, sir. The car had been kno0ked back from the two
marks in the road 22 feet, and the marks in the highway to
wherP. the rear wheelR of the truck had stopped,
page 152 } waR 80 feet, and the difference would be 58 feet.
·
X73. One headlight was knocked out on the
truck, wnR it. not?
A. Yes. I tl1ink it waR.
X74. The whole headlight was not knocked out?
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A. No, sir. There it is. (Indicating on picture.)
X75. Was it burning when you got there?
A. I don't remember whether it was burning, Mr. Peery or
not, or whether it was cut off. I know the truck got a short
circuit in it about the time I got there and we pulled the
wires loose- from the battery, to keep it from catching on fire,
but whether the light was burning I do not know.
X76. Can you tell if the dimmer was on or off on the truck f
A. No. sir. I could not.
X77. Mr. Slater, I show you what purports to be a photograph of a damaged automobile, and ask you if you can state
what that is 1
A. It looks like an automobile to me.
X78. Didn't you take that picture out there?
A. This one here?
X79. Yes.
A. No, sir. I didn't take that picture out there.
JJage 153 ~ What pictures we took was took behind vValker
Chevrolet Garage.
XSO. Did you take a picture of that kind Y
A. I don't know if a picture like that was taken or not.
By :M:r. Smith: If your Honor please, these are copies of
photographs, and we understand the plaintiff has the originals which have been marked by the witness for identificatiou, and we would like to ask the plaintiff to deliver the original of thi~ photograph to us.
By Mr. Cro0kett: I never heard of an original and duplicate of a photograph made from the same film.

(Note: Mr. Gillespie, counsel for the plaintiff, handed a
picture to Mr. Smith.) ·
X81. Will you read the no1:ation on tbe back of that, Mr.
Slater, and see if you can identify that photograph f
A. This is one of the pictures that was taken at the time
of the accident behind Walker's Chevrolet Garage.
X82. Were you there at the timeT
A. ,vhen this picture was taken T
X83. Yes.
A. I was, yes, Air.
page 154 ~ X84. Is that a picture of the Plymouth car af.
ter the accident and after it was brought in here T
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Peery: We offer this photograph in evidence, as
Slater Cross Exhibit No. 7.
(Said photogTaph, filed and marked Slater Cross Exhibit
No. 7, was passed to the jury, and the original of which is
hereto attached as a part of this record.)
.
X85. W-hen was that taken with reference to the night of
the accident?
A. I suppose it was taken the same nig·ht. I have never
had the pictures in my possession since they were finished,
and these notations made on the back of them. I left them
in the Sheriff's office when I left here, and I have never had
them since, but this looks like one of the original pictures,
taken behind Walker Chevrolet Garage of the Plymouth sedan
which was wrecked on the night of the 14th.
X86. Describe to the jury what this 'is apparently hang-.ing down here (indicating on Exhibit No. 7) 7
A. That is part of the door and part of the; upholstery. I
might say that after this car was towed in-of course this
stuff was pushed up on it and put around -on .it,
page 155 } so the wrecker could bring it in-but when I examined it at the scene of the accident this upholstery was hanging there and this door knocked down on
the side, which were the only parts touching the ground.
X87. The door was knocked off and hanging down f
A. Hangfog off to the side as you see it in the picture. That
is some down there. I wouldn't be certain, but this is upholstering, I think, and stuff from the front and side of it.
The car was pushed together like a pocket-book and crushed
together.
X88. Now with reference to this photograph marked '' Slater
Exhibit No. 5", you said the cross mark indicated the rear
of the Plymouth and the '' 0'' the front part of the car f
A. Yes, sir.
X89. That car didn't come to rest parallel with the road?
A. No, sir.
X90. It caIDe to rest turned back at an angle toward the
west!
'
A. Yes, sir. about a forty-five degree angle toward the
wcist with the radiator pointing toward Tazewell at a fortyfive degree angle out in the road.
X91. Then will" you please explain to the jury·
page 156 ~ your idea. of the position tho car was resting in
at that time with reference to these marks t
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A. The automobile, the back end, was sitting right here,
and the front end sitting out in the road right here at about
a forty-fhre degree angle (indicating- on picture) the way that
pencil is, the rear here and the front end here.
· X92. Do you mean the right rear end f
A. The right rear encl, and the other part was over here ..
':Phat is the right f rout here.
X93. The rig·ht front here would be the right front of .the
car, wouldn't iU
A. According to the way you look at it. The way it was
sitting, it was the right front of it. The car was going originally that way (indicating) and it was turned around in the
road and knocked back 22 feet and headed at an angle of fortyfive degrees towards Tazewell.
X94. ·with the front end here and the rear end here ( indicating on picture) !
A. Yes, sir. And the right rear here and the left rear
was here.
X95. If this represents the right front, then the car was
practically off of the hard surfaced road 1
A. Yest sir. The right front was up in the road
page 157 ~ and the left front was almo~t on the ·road, at an
angle a.bout like that (indicating). The left part
of the rear was off the road and the right rear was almost off
the road, or was off the road, and the right front was up in the
road and the· right rear in the road, that is the hard surface
of it.
X96. The gfass in the Plymouth car was broken, wasn't it"!
A.. Yes, sir.
X97. These various points in these photographs about which
you l1ave testified, who pointed them out to you f
A. When I got there that night my observations showed me,
of' course, where ilie car was sitting·, and I marked it, and
went hack the next day, and I was there when they picked it
up, and it showed where the wrecker picked it up and everything, and I made the markings on the highway where I had
seen the car the nig·ht before and where the wrecker picked
it up.
By .Mr. Peery: That is all.
Witness stood aside ..
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R. M. KELLY,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
plaintiff, being fi'rst duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
page 158 }-

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Crockett:
Ql. Is your na.me R M. Kelly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Mr. Kelly, I believe you live in Tazewell¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. What is your business ?
A. Insurance.
Q4. Do you have a mortality table showing the life expectancy of persons j
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Do you have that table with you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. What is the life expectancy of a young man seventeen
yea.rs of.age and in good health!
A. Forty-four and nineteen one hundredths years.
Q7. He might expect to live forty-four years, is that it f
A. Yes, sir., that is right.

page 159

~

By Mr. Crockett: Cross examine.
By Mr. Peery: No questions.

Witness stood aside.
By Mr. Crockett: The -plaintiff rests.
By Mr. Peery: "\Ve wish to make a motion in the absence
of the jury.
(Note: The Court, Counsel and the Court Reporter went
into Chambers.)
By Mr. Peery: As counsel for the Texas Company we
desire to move that the evidence be stricken insofar as liability against the Texas Company is involved in this case.
We submit that under the contract and the facts in evidence,
which are in accord with the written contract, that the relationship between C. R. Moss and the Texas Company is that of
an independent contractor; and, further, that even if that
relationship is not established the evidence wl10lly fails to
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show that ,Charles R. Moss had any authority from the Texas ·
Company to employ Frank J. Moss as a truck driver, and
as an employee of the Texas Company, and that in no event
is the Texas Company liable for damages unde1·
page 160 ~ the evidence in this case.
.( This motion was argued at length off the record.)
By the Court: The motion is overruled at this time.
By Mr. Peery: Exception.
(Note : The Court, Counsel and the Court Reporter then
returned to the courtroom.)
By the Court: I will adjourn the jury now with this caution, that you do not talk about the case to anybody or allow
anybody to talk about it in your presence, and there is this
further instruction, that is meant especially for Mr. Cecil
and Mr. Whitten, who are the only members1 of the jury who
drive east going home, and you two men, I presume, in going
home will travel over this road at the scene of this accident.
I want to request that you do not stop to make any investigation at that point. The reason for that is, that if you should
you would have.something, some information, about the case
that the other members of the jury wouldn't have, unless you
should tell them about it, and if you did that that would be
in the jury room and it would be matters counsel
page 161 ~ wouldn't have a chance to examine you about, so
that it makes trouble if any member of the jury,
other than a full panelt makes any investigation of the scene.
So you gentlemen driving by will please not stop or make
any investigation, but go and come the same way. Yon a.re
excused until nine o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Thereupon, at 5 :10 o'clock, p. m., the Court was adjourned
until 9 :00 ·o'clock, a.. m., December 5! .1939.)
MORNING SESSION.

Tazewell, Virginia. December 5. 1939.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: Tl1e same parties as' heretofore noted.
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Frank Slater.
By the Court: Call your first witne.ss, please..
By Mr. Peery: 1¥e want to recall Mr.. Frank Slater for one
or two questions on cross examination.
FRANK SLATER,
I{ecalled, was examined and testified as follows:

RFJ-CROSS EXAMINATION.

l3y Mr. Peery :
Xl. Mr. Slater, on yesterday you gave testipage 162 ~ mony as to two marks in the road out there. at
or near the place of accident.
A. Yes, sir.
:
X2. How long· were those marks, what was the length of

1

those marks 7

A. The lengih of those marks-the one on the right-hand
side coming toward Tazewell, was a little bit longer than the
one on the right-hand side.
X3. Mr. Slater, have you any memorandum that you took
at the time from which you can state definitely the length
of those marks; if you have, we would like for you to refer
to it, so the jury may have that testimony accurately!
A. No, sir, I have not.

By Mr. Crockett: Do you refer to the deep marks1
By Mr. Peery: What he called the dug-out marks.
A. No, sir, I h1J,ve no memorandum as to those marks.
X4. Then, in the absence of such memorandum, please tell
the jury your' best estimate as to the length of those marks?
A. I would say the first mark was about twelve inches long
and the other mark possibly six to eight inches long.
X5. One was about twelve inches long and the other about
six inches long Y
A. Just about. That is my. recollection of it.
l)age 163 } X6. Have you been back to the place of the ac.
cident since the accident occurred f
A. No, sir, I have not. I was back a day or two after it
· occurred with the photographer to take those pictures, but
I have not been back since.
X7. Did you look at those marks that night?
A. Yes, sir.
· XS. Were you back there the next dayt
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A. I believe it was the next day or the following day.
X9. Did you observe them then Y
.A. Yes, sir, I looked at them on the night of the accident,
also a day or two after.
XlO. These marks you refer to as dug-out. marks, were
they parallel Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Xll. At that point the road was straight, wasn't it t
A. Yes, sir.
X12. They were parallel with the straight road 1
_A. Yes, sir.
X13. How far apart were they?
A. They were about twelve inches apart.
X14. About twelve inches apartf
page 1:64 ~ A. Yes, sir..
X15. Were there any marks to the left of the
center of the road coming. toward Tazewell that you observedf
A. No, sir, none except some tire burns in the road where
the rubber had skidded on the road from a tire being pushed
around. The tire burn~ were there that night and also the
next day you could see them.
X16. Please explain your testimony -on that a little more
fully, if you can, to the jury.
.A.. When the collision occurred (interrupted).
X17. I don't mean to give your conclusions, Mr. Slater, but
just state the facts. Now you say there were certain marks
made by rubber?
A. Yes, sir, there were certain marks _there in the road
·made by tire burns. I mean by tha.t burned rqbber, where it
was pushed around in the road.
X18. How long were those marks f
A. Well, I am not able to say how long those marks were ..
It just looked like wher(l something was slid around.
Xl9. Was there more than one mark i
A. It, looked like it possibly might have been made by two
wheels. I couldn 't ten.
X20. Did those marks dig up the road, tl1e surface?
A. No, sir. ·
·
page 165 ~ X21. TheJ· dicln 't go dow·n into the surface of
the road at all T
A. No, sir.
X22. Now with ref ere nee to the spring on the truck: Did
you testify yesterday that spring on the front of the truck
was broken?
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A. No, sir, I didn't testify it was broken.
X23. Did you testify it was down on the road when you
saw iU
..
.A. Yes, sir. I testified tha.t when the wheel was knocked
,back that it let the left front of the truck down where the
frame and spring came in contact with the road.
X24. What came in contact with the road, the spring or
the frame?
A. The spring a,nd the frame both. The spring hooks on
the bottom of the frame, that is, it comeR in contact with the
frame at the end, and it makes a bend back to the axle, and
:from the axle back to another part of the frame, and when
the wheel was knocked back it knocked the axle from under
the frame, not all the way but slid it back out of place.
X25. You said the spring was not broken. Was it bent?
A. I don't know if it was broken or bent-I
page 166 ~ don't know it was either one of them, but I know
the spring came in contact with the road, tlie
front part of the spring.
X26. The axle was not broken?
A. No1 sir. It was knocked out of place though.
X27. When you say knocked out of place what do you mean Y
A. It was bent. The impact had bent the wheel, which was
on the axle, back about three feet. It didn't break the axle
. in two, but it bent it backward, sir.
X28. And the spring and the axle were together virtually,
is that your statement?
A. No, sir, the axle is bolted on to the spring, and when
the lick happened it knocked the axle back out of place and
it let the spring down. I mean it knocked the axle back from
where its usual place was, and it let the front of the car or
truck come in cont.act with the road. There wasn't nothing
. there to hold the spring or frame up that I could see.
X29. The wheel, as I understand you, the front wheel on
the left side of the truck, was still on the truck!
A. Yes, sir.
X30. With the rubber tire?
A. Yes, sir.
X31. What kind of wheels were on this truck in the rear;
what I mean is, whether dual wheelsf
page 167 ~ A. Yes1 ·sir, I think that truck was eqnipped
with dual wheels.
X32. What do you mean by dual wheels 1
A. I mean four on the rear instead of two.
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X33. What was the space between those wheels 7
A. The space between the arms which hold the two tires
are possbly from three to three and one-half to four inches.
I never measured them, but in the neighborhood of four inches.
X34. And those dual wheels were only on the rear of the
truck!
A. Yes, sir, I wouldn't be positive that truck is equipped
with dual wheels, but to the best of my recollection it was.
X35. Can you tell the jury where the truck was towed into,
where it was brought to, after· the accident!
A. I think it was brought to Mr. Crews' garage. In fact,
that is where I saw it next.
X36. When did you see it nextY
A. I saw it next that same 'night, after I came from the
hospital at Richlands.
·
X37. "'\Vbo towed it in Y
~A. I think l\fr. Walker's wrecker towed it in.
page 168 ~ I would not be positive of that, but I seen Mr.
"\Valker 's wrecker there. He towed the car in.
X38. What became of the carY

By Mr. Crockett: He testified about that yesterday.
By the Court: I think he went over that yesterday.
By Mr. Peery: I have no desire to repeat. I just wanted
to be sure that evidence was in.
X38. Do you know what became of the Plymouth car after
it was towed into Walker's garage?
A. No. sir, I do not. It set there for some time.
X39. You Ray it set there for some time!
A. It set there for a dav or two I know. I don't know
what became of it afterward.
X40. Mr. Sla.ter, did Frank J. Moss following this accident·
make any statement to you as to whether hls truck was on
the right-hand side of the road coming west Y
By 1\fr. Crockett: We object to that.

By the Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Peery: We note an exception and would like to put
in an avowal as to what his answer would be.
page 169 ~ By the Court: Let the jury retire and put the
answer in the record.
(Note: The jury retired.)
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X41. Now for the purpose of the record, will you answer
the question T
A. Yes, on the night that I arrested Mr. Moss and placed
him under bond, he made a statement that night to me in
Tegard to the side of the road his truck was on. He said he
was on his side of the road, and that the lights blinded him
that night when he had the wreck. He stated he was on his
side of the road. Two or three days later I was talking to
Mr. Moss over at Kilgore Motor Sales and naturally we discussed the wreck there, and he made the statement there again
that he was on his right side of the road.
By Mr. Peery~ Our point on that testimony is as to that
-portion of it that was made there following the accident, on
the ground, to this officer when he came to the place of aooident.
By the Court: The officer testified it was forty.five minutes approximately after the accident when he got ther~. How
soon after you got there was this statement made to you Y
By the Witness: It was possibly made thirty..
page 170 } five to forty minutes after I got there.
By Mr. Crockett: We object to it.
By the •Court: Objection sustained.
By Mr. Peery: We note an exception.
By Mr. Smith: May I ask a question, your Honod
By tlte Court: Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Xl. Mr. Slater. as I understood you yesterday, yon said
that Mr. Moss pointed out to you approximately the scene
of the accident that night; is that right f
A. Yes, sir, he did.
X2. At the time he pointed out to you approximately the
scene of the aooident, didn't he tell you he was on the righthand side of that road?
A. Mr. Moss pointed out the scene of the accident by those
two deep gashes in the road, and he also stated at the same
time that he was on his right-hand side of the road.

By Mr. Smith: We think, your Honor, that is entitled to
come in.
By the Court: I don't see. how that makes it admissible.
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By Mr. Smith: The Court has let in here the
fact that Mr. Moss said that the scene of the accident was approximately at this point. Now why
isn't it a part of the enthe conversation that Mr. Moss also
said it was on "my right-hand side of the road, at this point1''
By the Court: The witness has testified about those marks
and his own idea about what they meant as to being the place
where the collision occurred has been excluded. I don't recall that he was asked about any statement Mr. Moss made
as to the relation between those marks and the point of collision.
By Mr. Smith: Your Honor, his Rtatement was that Mr.
Moss pointed out approximately the scene of the accident.
the place of the accident.
By the Court: He stated that here, but he did not. state
that to the jury.
By Mr. Smith: I think he did.
By the Court.: That is not my recollection of it.
By Mr. Smith: As I recall, he made the statement he
.asked Mr. Moss where it happened, and Mr. Moss told him
where it happened, and it was up here where
page 172 ~ those marks were.
·
By the Court: I don't think there is anything
before the jury as coming from Mr. Moss identifying those
·marks as the -place of collision.
By Mr. Smith: Not. as the place of collision, but he picks
the marks up there and he says "that is the location of the
accident'', not using his exact language, not by any means,
that the truck or car or anything· ma.de those, but ident.ifying
that as the locality of the scene of the accident, and that bei,ng
true, we .think we a.re entitled t.o show that as a part of exactly
the same statement. The officer says "here are two marks on
the road," and Mr. Moss says "this is the approximate location of where the accident happened, I was on my right side
of the road.''
By the Court: I don't think there is any theory under
which that statement can be properly admitted, and I sustain
the objection to it.
By Mr. Smith : Exception.
By the Court: Let the jury come in.
page 171

~

(Note : The jury returned.)
page 173 }

Witness stood aside.
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Dr. P. D. Johnson.

WHEREUPON, the following evidence was introduced by
and on behalf of the Defendants :
DR. P. D. JOHNSON,
the next witness, called by and Qn behalf of the Defendants,
be~ng first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By ]\fr. Higginbotham:
Ql.- You are Dr. P. D. J"ohnson t
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. You live in Tazewell!
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. How long have you lived here, Doctor?
A. Approximately thirty years.
Q4. You are a physician in regular practice here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Shortly after this accident involved in this suit, did
you appear on the scene Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Where were you traveling from, Doctor Y
A. I was coming from ~luefield to Tazewell.
Q7. What were the weather conditions on that night in
February when this accident occurred Y
page 174 ~ A. It was very bad, misty rain blowing across
in gusts and the visibility was very poor.
QS. Was it foggy?
A. Gusts of fog and rain.
Q9. Tbe scene of this accident was this side of Five Oaks,
toward Ta.zewell, was it not Y
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. And the north fork of Clinch River is near the l1ighway a.t tlie scene of the accident~ isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. How many cars, or about bow many, were at the scene
of accident when you got there coming from Bluefield, Doctor?·
A. I think I was the first car there coming from Blue.field.
There might have possibly been one ahead of me. There
were several cars on the other side of the wreck.
Q12. You were on the east side toward Blue.field?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q13. And when you got the.re, there were several cars 011
the west side of the wreck, toward Tazewell Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. Where was the g·as truck when you got there, known
as the Moss. truck?
·page 175 ~ A. Going west like I was the truck was on the
right-hand side of the road standing partly off the
shoulder I would say.
Q15. Where was the other car which was known as the
.Tewell car, the Plymouth car, at the time you got there, as
to its position on the road?
A. It was on the south side of the road, my left hand, turned
around and headed back toward Tazewell.
Q16. What was the position of that Plymouth car on the
road7
A. As I remember it, the left-hand front wheel of the
Plymouth car was standing just off the edge of the hard
surface, and the rear of the c.ar was stretched out or switched
out at an ang·le of about forty-five degrees in the road.
Ql 7. Toward and near the center of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. And the front of it headed toward Tazewell, but
angling toward the soutl1 side of the road 7
A. Yes, sir.
_ Q19. Did you notice t.be speedometer on that Plymouth
cart
A.. Not that night. I noticed it the next day in the ga.
rage.
· page 176 ~ Q20. Had the glass over that speedometer been
broken in and locked Y
A. The next day the glasR was broken and driven down
against the speedometer needle.
Q21. "Where was the needle standing?
A. It was fifty, or a little above, I don't remember the
exact figures.
Q22. What did you do when you got there at the scene of
the accident?
A. I helped get the people out of the car and put a temporary dressing on one of the boys, and loaded them in the
ambulances when the ambulances got there.
Q23. Did you bear any of them make any statement as to
how the accident happened Y
A. Not that I remember of. I may have heard some state.
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ment, but I don't remember it' if I did. There may have been
a statement made there but I don't remember it.

Q24. Had it been raining some that night, Doctor!
A. Yes, sir, the road was slick.
·
Q25. You drive a great deal at nig·ht, do you not, in your
practice, Doctor f
.A. I have a good deal of it.
.
Q26. And driven a great many bad nightsf
page. 177 ~ A. .Yes, sir. ·
Q27. Nights that were unfavorable for driving!
A. Yes, sir.
Q28. Now speaking particularly as to this night of February 14, 1939, when this, accident happened, was it an extremely bad night or not. for drivingY
A. It was an extremely bad night to see to drive.
.
Q29. And as to the condition of the road, was it very slick
and oily or not 7
.A.. It is like any tar road, if it is wet it is more or less
slick.
Q30. Can you state the time the accident occurred 7
A. Only approximately. It was between five and six o'clock.
I would sav closer to six than five.
I had left Bluefield
.about five o'clock, and it generally takes about thirty minutes
to drive it.
Q31. You mean from Bluefield to Tazewell?
.A.. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Crockett:
Xl. You think you got to the place of the accident between
five and six o'clock?
A.. .Yes, sir.
page 178} X2 . .Oouldn't you be mistaken about that; don't
you know it was after seven when you got there7
A. I could be mistaken about it, but I left the operating
room in Bluefield shortly after five and I was trying to get
home to supper at six o'clock, but it was after se:ven when
I did get there.

Witness stood aside.
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ROBERT B. STOWERS.
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Defendants,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sinnott.:
Ql: Please state your namef
A. Robert B. Stowers.
Q·2. Where do you live¥
A. I live at Bluefield.
Q3. What is your occupation Y
A. Driving a truck.
Q4. ,For whom?
A. Texas Oil Company.
Q5. Do you reca11 the accident tl1at happened on the road
near Tazewell last Februarv1
page 179 ~ A. Yes, sir.
~
Q6. Do you recall where four people were killed
and two injured?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q7. Did you know M:r. Frank J. _Moss?
A. Yes, sir.
QB. Do you recall seeing him that afternoon f
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Where did you see him?
A. In Bluefield.
QlO. ·where in Bluefield?
A. On Bluefield A venue at the Texas Company plant.
Qll. What was the occasion of his being there!
A. After a load of gas.
Q12. Did he get it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. What time did he leave there 1
A. Five-thirty.
Q14. How do you place that time?
A. We loaded his truck and he went out and we closed the
valves and was ready to leave at about a quarter of six.
Ql5. How long did it take after you delivered the gas to
him to close the valves Y
page 180 ~ A. It takes about fifteen minutes to do everything.
Ql6. And you left there at a quarter of six t
A. Yes, sir.
Q17. How do you know?
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A. I looked at my watch when we closed the gates and
office door and it was a. quarter to six.
Ql8. And Mr. Moss had been gone how long¥
A. About :fi!fteen minutes.
' Ql9. Then it was about five-thirty when he left there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q20. Do you know where he was going?
A. To Richlands.
Q21. Do you know if he was going to Richlands direct or
not?
A. He may have stopped at Tazewell. I don't know, but
that is where he was going.
Q22. It was consigned to Richlands, the g·as was?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Crockett:
Xl. It was the Texas Oil Company g·as that was consigned
to Richlands?

page 181

~

A. Yes, sir.
X2. The Texas Oil Company gas?

A. Yes, sir.

X3. You say he left at 'five-thirty!
A. Yes, sir.

X4. ·what day of the month was that?
A. I don't recall the month.
X5. Wha.t day of the month was it?

A. I don 't recall the day.
X6. And wlrnt month was it T
.A. I don't recall that either.
X7. What year was it?
A. 1939.
XS. You are certain it was t11is vear and that is as close
as you can come to it; in fact, it mig·ht have been in July, might
i.t not?
A. I don't remember what month it was.
X9. You don't know anything about the month Y
.
A. I didn't pay any attention to what month it was.
XlO. Was it in March, :May, April or June?
A. I don't know.
XU. Yet you tell the jury on the afternoon of the day
you don't know the month of, that you know the hour a man
left that plant?
·
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page 182

~

A. Well~ I looked at my watch to see wha.t time

I left.
X12 .. .You looked at your watch?
A. Yes, sir.
.
X13. You didn't look at it at six-thirty?
A. No, sir, but it takes around fifteen minutes to close
the valves and get ready to leave and close the gates after
we loaded the truck.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott :
Q1. You remember the accident on the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q2. Was it on the day of that accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. Even if you cannot remember the exact date, you recall the occasion of the accident?
A. Yes~ sir.
Q4. Do you remember how much gas Mr. Moss got!
A. I think it was the sh: hundred gallon truck he had.
Q5. Did he fill it?
A. Yes, sir.

Witness stood aside.
p~gc 183 ~

CHARLES R. MOSS,
Recalled, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By :M:r. Sinnott:
Ql. Mr. Moss, on yesterday you were asked about a tele. phone that was in your place of business T
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Who caused that telephone to be placed in there!
A. I ordered. it placed there.
Q3. You were doing business under the name of the R-ichlands Gas Companv Y
A. Yes, sir. · ·
Q4. And did you pay for the telephone Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Did you have any instructions or autho.rity from The
Texas 9ompa.ny to put that telephone_ in there!
..
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A. No, sir.
Q6. Mr. Moss, on the day of this accident down ther~ did
your brother have any occasion to stop after he procured his
gas at Bluefield, before he got to Richlands 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q7. Just what was his purpose in going there f
A. He went there for some high test gas. I
pag·e ~84 ~ didn't have storage at Richlands for it and we
were hauling it out of Bluefield at that time.
QB. Did he have any occasion to make deliveries 7
A. Not that evening.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Crockett:
Ql. He went to Bluefield to get Texaco gas to be delivered
to the bulk station at Richlands and then to be delivered to
your customers, under your contrac.t with the Texas Company, didn't he?
A. I had no bulk plant at Richlands.
Q2. It would be delivered to your dealers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. Under your contr3:ct with the Texas Company!
A. Yes, sir.

RE-DIR,ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Ql. What was the weight of that truck?
A. To be exact it was 13,100 pounds, that was loaded.
Q2. That includes the tank and load t
A. The tank, gas and all.
pag·e 185 } Q3. 13,000 pounds Y
A.. 13,100 pounds, to be exact.
Q4. What is the width of that truck, overall!
A. The width over the tank was 7' 1". That is the rear
end. The front end, from fender to fender, was 6' 6".
Q5. That is the tank?
A.. No, the front end of the truck.
Q6. .And the rear end was 7' 1" f
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. What is the length of that truck?
A. 22' overall, from bumper to bumper.
QS. Do you happen to know the width of the Plymouth
car7
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A. I didn't measure it. I got the information from the
dealer over here.
By Mr. Crockett: If he doesn't know we don't want him
to answer.
Q9. Do you have any approximate idea of the width of
that Plymouth car T
A. About five feet.
page 186 ~

RE-CROSS EXAl\IINATION.

By l\fr. Crockett :
Ql. ·Mr. Moss, you testified about tlie width of the truck.
Were you testifying about the width of the truck in the wreck
or some other truck j
A. The width of the truck in the wreck.
Q2. That was the six hundred gallon truck¥
.A. Eight hundred gallon.
RE-DIRECT EXA...\HNA.TION.
By Mr. Sinnott :
Ql. ·wbat was the dama.g·e done to that truck describe it?
A. Well, the left front was mashed in kinda of from an
angle; the wheel was shot back under the fender j the fender
was mashed, crumpled up and shot back kind of under the
engine, the axle was bent possibly twelve or fifteen inches
back under.
Q2. Wa.s any metal from that truck dragging the ground'?
A. None that I saw.
Q3. Did you make an inspection of it?
A. I made an inspection.
Q4. Were the springs on top of the axle Y
page 187 ~ .A.. I forg·et now how that axle is made, as to the
spring. The spring is on top of the axle, I think.
Q5. Where did you make an examination of the truck, Mr.
Moss?
A. I examined it that night. and the next morning-, after
it J1ad been towed in to Crews Motor Company.
Q6. You examined it at the scene of the accident and the
next morning· after it had been towed in¥
A. Yes, sir.
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.Q7. Do you know what other repairs were made to that
truck, Mr. Moss 7
A. I only know I sold it to Mr. Crews of the Crews Motor
Company and he rebuilt it.
Q8. Is that truck still in use 7
A. Yes, sir, it is in use today.
Q9. Did you make an examination of that Plymouth carY
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Where was that made, at Richlands Y
A. I did, at Richlands.
Qll. I will ask you what you found in reference to tar and
gravel on that car, and where was it, Mr. MossY
.
A. I found in my examination at Richlands
page 188 ~ that the whole front end of the car was mashed
and spread out and I found one door completely
torn off, but it had been wired back, a_nd I found on the left
front wheel the rim of the wheel instead of being1 in position
like it should, had been turned up to a cutting position, and
DI found tar on that, as if it l1ad slid and caught the tar iu
the rim, and there were other pieces hang·ing down, pieces
of broken frame, frame braces, or something hanging down
under it, resting· on tl1e floor, as I saw it at Richlands.
Q12. Did you make any further investigation in TazewelU
A. No, sir, I didn't see it here.
Q13. Was any glass broken on the Plymo_uth car 1
A. Yes, sir, looked like the windshield and the doors were
all broken out when I saw it, that is the front part of it.
Q14. In reference to the· truck was any glass broken on it?
A. The left light, the· glass on the left light .was broken
out, that was all that was broken in the way of glass on our
truck.
Q15. Did you observe when you went down there that night
any glass on the road f
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q16. Where was tllat glass with reference to the north or
south side of the road T
page 189 ~ A. It was on the north side of the road, I would
say, pretty well on the space of the half-way side
of the north side of the road, scattered and spread out..
Q17. Any on the south side of the road, as you observed?
A. I didn't notice it.
QlS. Did you make any observation to find out f
A. I didn't look so much at that as to see just where it
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was, except I do remember it was more or less on the hard
surface behind the truck.
· Ql9. And that was, I believe you stated, on the north side
of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q20. Y: ou have heard them talking about those marks on
the road?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q21. Did you see those marks f
A.. Yes, sir.
Q22. How far was the glass from those marks, if you recall, Mr. Moss?
.A.. I would' say possibly half-way the distance between the
rear end of the truck and the marks.
page 190 ~ Q23. What was the distance between the rear
end of the truck and the marks f
A. I don't know. I didn't make those measurements.
Q24. It has been testified to here it was about eighty feet.
Do you think it was about ha.If-way?
A. About half wav.
Q25. Between the" rear of the truck and where the marks
were on the road?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q26." Where was the glass with reference to the Plymouth
car, where it had stopped?
A. It was up this way a little from the Plymouth car on
. the north side, it was west of the Plymouth car on the north
side.
Q27. It .was between the Plymouth car and the truck T
A.. Yes, sir.
Q28. ·when did you get there, what was the first information you had of this accident, Mr. Moss? \
A. The first _information I had, my wife and I had started
to church, and I think I had started into church and some
young fellow, I have for gotten who it was, told me there had
been a terrible wreck out east and mv brother was in the
wreck.
"
page 191 ~ Q29. Whaf time did you get to the scene of the
accident, if yon rec.all?
A. I don't recall exactly. It was, I would say, seven-thirty
or a little later than that.
Q31. Then von m1u,t hav(;\ come at once when you received
this information about the accident t·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q31. Did Mrs. Moss go with yon?
A. Yes, sir.

RE-CRO&'; EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Crockett:
X1. You say you did not see the Plymouth ca.r until the
next day after the ac.cident 1
A. I saw the Plymouth car that night..
X2. But you examined it the next day in the garage at
Richlands!
A. Not the next day.
X3. When was iU
A. Oh, it was, I would say three or four days.
X4. Three or four days after the accident you examined
the Plymouth car at Richlands¥
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 192 } Q5. You l1ad not examined it before Y
A. Yes, I had examined it out here at the scene
of the accide11t.
RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Ql. Mr. Moss, at the time of this accident, w~s there any
white line marking the center of that road f
.A. I don't remember it.
Q2. Is there one there now Y
A. .Yes, there is one t.here now.
Q3. But you don't recall whether or not at the time of the
accident the white line was there 7
A. I don't remember of any.
Q4. You heard those marks on the road described, and saw
them, do you know where that long mark on the road is in
reference to the white line that marks the center of the road f
By Mr. Crockett:
white line there.

He said he didn't know there was a

Q5. Do you know if there- is a white line there nowt
A. There is.
Q6. Where was that long mark, describe where it was,
which you, say you have seen, with reference. to that white
line?
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A. Well, my rec.o~lection of the long mark, it
was near the center of the road, possibly in the
white line now, as I recall.
page 193

By Mr. Crockett: We object to that answer.
By the Court: Objection overruled.
By Mr. Crockett: Exception.

Witness stood aside.
page 194 ~ ·

M"RS. B. H. HA.LE.,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Defendants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hubert Peery: .
Ql. I belieYe you are Mrs. B. H. Hale f
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. ·where do you live f
A. I now live at Oakwood. I have been there for three
months.
Q3. Were you on the way to Bluefield, Virginia, at the
time of the accident out on the Bluefield highway, in February of this year, involving the Jewell automobile, and the
Texaco gasoline truck f
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Where were you going to T
A. To the ball game at Bluefield.
Q5. Do you recall who was playing ball that night 7
A. Our boys were playing.
Q6. Playing the Bluefield team Y
A. Well, now, listen-I don't remember if it was the boys
or girls, but I think it was the boys. I had_ the girls with
me.
page 195 r Q7. ,Vho did you have in your car with you, if
any one! .
A. Yon want me to name them T
QB•. Please.
A. Johnny Morgan, .Janette Jesse, my daughter, Helen
Hale, Dorothy McGlothlin, Janette· Harkins and myself.
Q9. Were you going to see the ball game that night!
A. Yes, sir.
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QlO. At Bluefield Y
A. Yes, sir. I was going beeause I was afraid for my
daughter to go with the girls by herself.
Qll. I :believe you were driving f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q12. Just east of Tazewell where this accident happened,
did you come up to the scene of the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. What sort of night was it with reference to weather
conditions 7
A. As far as I felt it was real bad fo1· me.
.
Q14. And about how fast were you driving, if you knowY
A. Well, naturally I didn't look at the speedometer, but.
always for twenty-one years I have drove between thfrty-five
and forty at night, and slow up on a curve.
~

By Mr. Crockett: We objec.t to ti.tat.
By the Court: Sustained. The question is.
what you were doing· on this night.
·
By the Witness: That is what I most always do.

page 196

Q15. As you came up to tl1e scene of the accident, what did
you seeT
A. Well, all of a sudden-the rain was blinding me so bad
and the fog with it, it looked misty-and all of a sudden I
saw something·, a big black bulk before me, and I couldn't
figure what it was for a s~cond. I batted my eyes and I knew
I must stop, and I just stopped too sudden, and when I stopped
sudden that slung my car to the left., and then it was about
to slide away from me, and naturally I cut it ag·ain, because
. there was something· great big, that looked like a truck, on
the left, and I knew I would hit it if I didn't turn again you
see.

By Mr. Crockett: ,ve would like for the witness to tell
the facts.
By the Court : She is trying to.
A. (Continuing·)

And just as I turned or cut-

By l\fr. Crockett: S11e is telling what was in her mirid and
what she thought.

page 197 }

Q16. Vl as anything on your side of the road,
and if so. what wa.s it?
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A. Just right in my way was this big car smashed up.
Ql7. Do you know whose car that was¥
A. I didn't at first.
Q18. Did you find out whose it was f
A. Well I didn't ask any questions. I just thought it was
my boy who was in the front seat.
Q19. I believe your boy was in some other car going to
Bluefield to play ball f
A. I knew he was in somebody's car, and I thought whe11
I saw this, from the clothes at first glance, I thought 'it was
my boy.
Q20. Did you later find who this was, that this was the
car being driven by Eddie Jewell Y
A. Oh, yes, all of them knew it at once.
Q21. Were there any other cars at the scene of the accident when you drove up beside the oil truck and the Jewell
cart
A. It was all done in sue.ha quick moment that there wasn't
anything between me and the Jewell car, because I backed
back right quick and run and tore at the door, he was begging
and heard me scream, and I thought it was my
pa·ge 198 ~ boy, and he said '' no, Benny is not with me, but
help me''.
Q22. Do yon know who it wns that said thaU
A. It wn8 Eddie '-Tewell. I knew him well.
Q23. Did 1rou help get him out. of the car?
A. Yes, Rir. I tore and bent on that door and everything
until I 1oosened it..
Q24. vVl1erc wHs the oil frnck with reference to that ca.r,
Mrs. Hale?
A. I couldn't. say positive, for I never even went over
that way or anything·, but just then I was trying to tell you
, a f cw minutes ago, when my car skidded on the wet road,
when T put on my brakes so sudden, I noticed the truck on
the left of me.
02!5. ,vai;; it on or off the hard surface?
A. I r.oukln 't. ~av at all. I just g-Janced to know it was
~onwthi11~· hi~· nnd na.turallv it seemed like a truck.
Q26. Mrs. Hafo. did you· liear the collision?
.~ . Not :1 80und.
027. ·Diel -vou ~ee the colliAion?
A.. Not a t.hing.
0?8. What waR the first inclic.ation vou had there was a
wreek or lincl been a wreck when you !il1:ove up there?
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.A..•Just as my eyes batted enough I could see
it was a car smashed in and the blooq was streaming down this child's face and his left leg and arm
was run out. throug·h the, bottom of the door, and it seems to
me his arm was over the door, hung like that (i~dicating),
and he was like this and kind of raised his head up when I
screamed "My boy" and he told me it wasn't.
Q29. Please state whether or not when you fir.st saw that
car on your side of the road in front of you, whether it had
come to a stop!
A. Yes, sir, it was not moving.. I just felt and knew: some
way or the other that it had just happened.
Q30. Mrs. Hale, do you remember. overtaking and passing
another automobile just this side of the accident, and if so,
about where t
A. I could not tell you. This was my flrst trip on the
new road. But it was just not very long after I had passed
this car, and the only one I had passed since I ·left Richlands
until I met this car going the same way I was.
Q31. Do you know whose car that was?
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell the color.
Q32. Do you recall whether or not that car came on up
to the scene of the accident after you got there Y
·
A. No, sir. I never paid a bit of attention or
J)agc 200 }- anything until we got the boys out of the car, t<J
any ca.rs or anything.
Q3H. In going· to Bluefield that night did you pass through
the town of Tazewell here Mrs. Hale Y
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

page 199

~

By Mr. Crockett:
Xl. Mrs. Hale, as I understand your statement, you were
traveling· behind the Jewell car, and on the way to Bluefield
or Graham, is that right t
·
A. I was going- to Bluefield. Of course I did not know I
was behind the .Jewell car.
X2. You did not know what car vou were behind Y
A. No, sir.
..
X3. And a short time before you arrived at the place of
the collision you say you passed a car on the road!
A. Yes, sir.
X4. And you only passed one car, I believe you said, on
the way from Richlands Y
. A. The best I remember it was only one.
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Xp• ..And you were traveling at .thirty-five or forty miles
an hour¥
·
.. _A. Yes, sir. Of c;ourse that is a guess.
Witness stood aside.
page 201

f

MRS. \VADE CR.AWFORD,

the next. witness, ealled by and on behalf of the
.Defendants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:·

DIRECT EXAl\UNATION.

.BY Mr.. Higginbotham:
Ql. Your name is l\frs. Wade Crawford?
A. Yes; sir..
.
Q2. Where do you now live, Mrs. Crawford f
A. Honaker.
Q3. Were you living there in February, 1939?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q4. Were you in Bluefield, \Vest Virginia, on the evening
of February 14, 19397
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Do you know what time you left Bluefi.eld, West Vir:ginia, for your home at Honaker!
A. Well, I don't know exactly, but it was just a little after
,six o 'elook, possibly ten minutes. I don't know, but just a
little after six.
Q6. On your route home to Honaker did you come upon
the wreck involved in this suit Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q7. ·what were the weather conditions on the
page 202 ~ night of this wreck?
.
·
A. Tt was a very bad night. You could hardly
see to drive. In fact., we had our fog lights on. It was misting rain and was cold with it, and real bad to have to drivr
in. You could see, but you coukl hardly see. Yiou could see
1i1!hts from a car but not g·ood.
Q8. And as to tl1e distance_ you could see al1ead, was it bad
for seeing ahead?
A. You coulcl hardlv see.
Q9. What was the first thing· you noticed about the wreck?
, A. When I came around this Rtiff bend above the wreck,
and that is a good piee-e above the wreck, bee.ause there is a
straight piece of road down thet·e, and you could see dow.n,
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and I noticed some lights across the road, and I knew something must have happened, and my nephew with me remarked
.there must have been an accident, and we were not driving
fast, because you could not drive fast, and we slowed down,
and before we got down to it I noticed one other car ahead
of us begin to stop, and I stopped, and some lady run bae.k
to my car and jumped up on the running board, and sai_d
(interrupted).
By Mr. Crockett: \Ve object.
By the Court: Sustained.
~

QlO. Then what did you dot
A. I went back to telephone as they requested,
and instead of getting out of the car, I turned immediately
around. You could not get through to come this way to telephone, and I went back and stopped three places before we
found a telephone, and I think where we stopped was l\fr.
Hagy's a big white house on the left, about a mile up the
road, and they telephoned to Tazewell for an ambulance and
doctor.
Qll. Then what did you cloT
A. I came straight back, and in the meantime there were
several cars, and we had to walk quite a distance, and I walked
back down to the scene of the. wreck, and they were taking
the bodieR out of the wreck.
Q12. You stated when you first g·ot there you could not go
forward and get by the place of the accident traveling west.
What was the obstruction 1
A. Well, the wreck seemed to be in the middle of the road,
and you could not get through.
Q13. Where was the oil truck?
A. It was parked on the right, clear off of the highway.
Q14. On the rig-ht-hand side 1 •
A. It is a real wide place up there, and it wa~
page 204 ~ clear off of the higlnvay on the right-hand side.
Q15. What was blocking this road,
A. This car that wreclrnd, the Pl;ymouth car.
Q16. What was its position 1
A. It was turned almost directly around, headed back to. ward Tazewell, not all the way, but part of the way.
Q17. Rather diagonal acro~s the road, was it?
~ Yes, sir.
QlS. How was it wit11 reference to tl1e cent.er of the road?

page 203
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A. It must have been right in the center of the road. It
looked that way.
··
Q19. You say there was only one car ahead of you when
you got to the place of the ac.cident f
A. That was all I saw.
Q20. Can you give us the time you arrived at the place of
the accident Y
A. Well, I have a radio in the car and just before we got
there Lowell Thomas was on the air, and I guess he had been
on about five minutes.
Q21. And what time did he come on .the air at that time Y
A. Fifteen minutes to seven, and when I went
page 205 ~ back and telephoned and got back to the scene he
had gone off the air. It would have been seven
o'clock-a mile up the road and back.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gillespie:
Xl. Mrs. Crawford, you say you followed another car up
theref
A. No, I didn't follow another car.
X2. But another car had stopped T
A. Another car had stopped just ahead of me.
X3. You stopped behind it Y
A. Yes, sir.
X4. YOU nidn 't go up?
A. I didn't rea.Jly stop at all. I didn't have time to stop
because they 11skecl us to telephone and I turned around and
started back.
X5. You don't know if the road was blocked or not f
A. Not at thnt time. but I came immediately back.
X6. At that time you don't know whether the road was
blocked or not T
•
A. YeA. sir. I could see this wreck was out in the middle
of the road rigllt in front of us.
X7. You said a minute ago it must ha.ve been
pag-e 206 ~ in the middle of the road. Was it in the middle
of t.he road?
·
A. Y~s, sir, it was in the middle of-the road.
XR Right in the middle of the road t
A. It certainly was.
X9. And you ·stopped behind another carf
A. Y.es. sir.
XlO. Diel that other car stop out in the roadT
0
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A. Yes, kind of in the road, but he ·was on the right side
·
Xll. And stopped on the hard surfac.e Y
A. I am not sure about how he stopped. He was already
stopped when I got there.
X12. Was he on the hard surface or o:ff Y
A. I don't know how that was.
X13. Now that was the closest car to you of all of them
there, wasn't it, the one you stopped right behind Y
A. I am not sure-I might not have stopped right behind
that car. I was half-wav behind him.
X14. I am not asking what you might or might not have
done. I ain going on just what you said and taking your own
testimony for the questions. You said you stopped behind
him. Didn't you f
·
·
A. I never did stop. In f aet I didn't get a
page 207 ~ chance to stop.
X15. You turned around, didn't you?
A. I turned rig·ht around.
X16. Didn't you come to a stop before you turned around
there on the highway?
A. There was so much excitement and those folks in front
of us going on so, and asking us to go -back, I just turned
around.
X17. Very exciting, wasn't it?
_
A. Certainly, in case of suffering there is lots of excitement.
X18. You say you don't know where the car was that was
right in front of you f
A. It was in front of me.
X19. You don't know which side of the road i.t was Y
A. On the right side.
X20. Was it on or off the hard surface t
A. On the hard surface.
X21. And on the rig·ht side on the hard surface 1
A. Yes, sir.
X22. Then you were some distance from the truck, weren't
vouf
.. A. I just don't know how far it would have been.
·
X23. It was much farther than it was from the
pa.g-e 208 .} other cars· you speak about, wasn't it t
A. Well, you can judge what it would be from
a wreck.
X24. J can't judge. I wasn't there.
A. You can judge two car lengths.
of the road.
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X25. You say that is what it was Y
A.· I judge that is it.
X26. It was farther from you than anv of the others Y
A. Yes, sir.
•
-X27. And this car in front of you was on the right side
of the highwayf
A. Yes, sir.
X2R Now when yon came back there were a number of
cars there?
A. Y cs. sir.· several cars.
X29. And people crowded all around!
A. Yos, siI~~ pa1·ked all over the place.
Witness ~tood aside.
(Notc: A short recess was here taken.)
page 209 ~

.J. 1'L CRKWS,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Defendants, being first duly sworn, wa.s examined and testified as follows:
DIR~1CT EXAML.~ATION.
By l\fr. Hfa',:dnbotham:
.Ql. Your name i8 .T. M. Crews!
A. Yes, sir.
QZ. You live.at Nortll Tazewellf
A. No, flir. I live at Tazewell, but I work at North Tazewell.
Q3. ·what do yon do clown there!
A. I rnn a garage.
Q4. Are you an automobile mechanicf
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Ho,y long have yon been engaged in tllat. business f
A. About twenty-four years.
Q6. How long have you lleen in that business at Tazewell
and North Ta.zewell Y
. A. },ourteen years.
Q7. Did yon sell to Charles R. Moss the truck involved
in· the accident that is under investigation in this suiU
A. Yes, sir.
QB. How Jong prior to the time of the collision
page 210 ~ in February, 1939, was it you sold it to him f
A. I would say something- like fourteen months.
I might be wrong· on that a little. I never checked it, but I
would say something like that.
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Q9._ Had you served Mr. Moss in looking after that truck
as to the inspections required twice a year Y
A. Yes, sir, we had looked after the truck for him whenever necessary since he bought it.
· QlO. Do you recall you had inspected it at the inspection
period preceding the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. He had regular inspections by you, did he?
A. Yes, sir, his truck was regularly inspected at each inspection and was serviced about every five hundred miles.
Q12. When did you first get to the scene of the accident
east of Tazewell?
. A. W ~11, I didn't see the wreck on the road myself becanst
I wasn't able to go out that night to the wreck, but I sent my
man. I was out at the scene of the accident I would -say
either two or three days afterward.
Q13. ,vas that truck brought into your g·arage at North
Tazewell¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 211 ~ Q14. When was it brought to your garage?
.A. It was brouirht the night of the accident.
Q15. Were you there when it was brought in?
A. No, sir.
Q16. "When did yon first see the truck 1
A. Somethinp: like two days after it was brought in.
Q17. How long clid that truck remain in that condition in
your garage in which it was brought in 1
A. I would say practically two months.
Q18. Then what became of the truck?
A. I bought the truck from Mr. Moss and repaired it and
resold it.
Q19. Did you make a close examination of that trnck
shortly ·after the acci<lent?
A." i did.
Q20. What did you find as to the damage it bad s11ffe1·ed
in the accident?
By Mr. Crockett: Migllt I interrupt? Am I correct. that
that examination was made two davs or more after the accident? y OU said a short time. I want to get that.
Q21. State wl1cm your examination was ma.de?
.
A. As I said. I could not be positive if I made
. page 212 ~ the examination on the first day I came back to
work or not. bnt an:y-way I looked it over dosely
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U~~t day, and then some talk had come up about (interrupted),
By Mr. Crockett: Vv e object to that.
A. (Continuing) Then I examined· the truck thoroughly
to see the condition it was in, and what it would take to repair it I would say two or three days after the accident had
happened.
Q22. Had there been any intederence or work on the truck
since it was brought to your garag~ T
A. How is that?
· Q23. Had anything been changed about the truck since it
was brought to your garage Y
A. No, sir, wasn't a thing moved about the truck until
everything was settled -and I bought the truck, and had orders to go ahead and fix the truck.
Q24. How was the truck damaged 7
A. The truc.k had been hit on the left front. It looked
like it had been hit on about a forty-five degree angle and
the left front wheel was knocked about something like two
feet from its ol'iginal position. It had sheared the center bolt
on the front spring, the axle had, and slipped back. The
spring and the wheel had lodged against the
page 213 ~ chassis rail and front part of the cab, underneath
the fender, but the axle was still sitting in an upright position, because it was held firmly by the spring on
the opposite side, and the wheel ~as still on the truck and
the tir~ :md rim.
Q25. ,vas it sitting upf
A. Yes, sir.
Q26. ·were those tires inflated tires on tha.t truckY
A. The rig·ht front was, but the left front had been punctured. There had been a fender brace rammed through the
tire from the collision.
Q27. The f ,mder brace from the left front fender had
1·a'mmed through the left front tire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q28. And that had deflated that tire?
A. Yes, sir.
029. It was dual tires in the rear?
A. Yes, sir.
Q30. ,Vlrnt was the width of that truck in front?
A. Well. overall about six and a half feet.
(J31. And the rear?
A. Seven' feet.
Qi:;2. I-1 ow about tbe front springs of that truck, what conditicm did you find them in Y
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page 214 }

A. The right front was in perfect condition
and the left front all the spring was together, but
the axle had slipped on the spring was all that was wrong
with it, and the back end of the main leaf was bent a little
bit and we used the spring when we repaired.-it.
Q33. Was the front part of that truck, especially on the
· left~ or any part of the front of the truck, bearing on the
bottom down on the road 7
A. No, sir. There was no point closer than eight to nine
inches to the road.
Q34. What was that f
A. The bumper.
Q35. Was the bumper mashed down some t
A. It was naturally bent down a little-with the lick it had,
and bent around toward the wheel.'
Q36. And that was the close.st point to the bottom f
A. Yes, sir.
QlJR. How close was the a~le in its original position; how
·
close would the a.xle be to the'· road Y
A. The closest part of the axle to the road would be-,·
I didn't measure it-but if you had the height of the wheel
and rim and a 'heavy tire underneath it, which tire held the
wheel up two inches from the road, it must have
page 215 } been eig·ht or nine inches at least from the axle
to the· road.
Q39. Wa.s that axle up?
A. Yes, sir, it was sitting in perfect ·condition, because it
was bolted to the spring on the opposite side.
Q40. Was there anything you saw there that was hanging
clown that could have marked the hard surface of the roadY
A. No, Rir. I looked closely because different parties came
up and had me examine it. I even taken'l a creeper and
crawled under it and had my mecbl;mics look to see if any
·part could ha.ve scratched the road.
·
Ry Mr. Crockett: Vve object to him saying what someone
else did.
Ry the Court: Sustained.
Q39. Did you make such examination and see the mechanics

A. Y~s. sir, I did myself.
Q4n. Did you find any part ·of that truck was scratched or
m:nked showing that it had dug into the roadY
A. No, sir. I didn't find any part where it had come in
caontact with the road.
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Q41. Did you and your mechanics look carefully Y
.A. Yes, sir, we did.
Q42. Were you looking for that particular purpose t
A. Yes, sir.
Q43. Now as to this bumper, did I understand
pag·e 216 ~
you to say the nearest part of the left side of the
bumper was about eig·ht inches from the b.ottom f
A. Yes, sir.
Q44. And it was bent down some t
A. Yes, some.
Q45. About how -much 1
A. The bumper was bent down some. I would say the
bumper was knQcked down two or three inches from its. original position.
Q46. Could that bumper have drug the road and dug out
the road1
A. No, sir, it eouldn 't have touched the road in the shap~
the truck was in.
Q47. Now as to the glass on that gas truck. What glass,
if any, was missing and knocked out?
A. Well, the glass in the left door was wound down.
Q48. 'Was whaU
A. Was wound down during the collision.
(~49. You mean the upper part of the door?
A. No, the glass in the left door was wound down, and the
door bent in on it, and it shivered the glass. It
page 217 ~ was safety glass, and it was shivered, but. was in
the door yet.
Q50. What other glass was missin@: 7
A. No other glass was missing or broken.
Q51. None from tl1e windshield 1
A. No, sir. '
Q!;2. And none from the doors f
.A. No, sir.
Q5!-t How about the left headlight?
A. The left headlight was tore up, tlle glass from the headligltt was smashed up and gone.
Q54. Was it out?
'A. Yes, you see the headlig·ht was smas11ed up wit.h the
fend1:r.
Q55. Now ns to the radiator on that truck, how was it affected. what did it show, was it bent or not¥
. A. The grill tliat is in front of the radiator was bent up
a.nd the radiator core had been knocked into tl1e fan on the'
left side.
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Q56. In what dj rection was it bent 1

.A. It was shoved in toward the motor

011 an angle of about
forty-five degre~s.
Q57. How a.bout the steering gear on that truck?
A. It was jammed, locked solid.
page 218 ~
Q·58. You mean it could not be started t
.
A. No, sir. it em1ld not be started at all.
Q59. What locked it¥
.A. The cab and everything come forward and bent the
steering shaft until the steering· shaft could not tum, it beingcrooked in the housin,g.
Q60. And you say the tire on the left front wheel har~ been
pierced by this fender brace Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q61. Did that lock that whee] or noU
A. That wheel was rammed back into the front part of the
cab and chassis and the fender and the fender braces rammed
in on it until it was locked solid and wouldn't turn.
Q62. That wheel woulcln 't tmn after the accident t
A. No, sir.
Q63. The othe1· wheelR woukl turn r
A. Yes, sir.
Q64. If that truck, after the accident, moved fonvard, what
\\Oulcl be its tendency as to which way it would go, to the lef1:
or righU
A. The left wheel being- locked solid it would naturally go
to the left.
·
Q.63. If it did any drifting i
page 219 } A. Yes, sir.
Q66. You were not at tne garage the night. the
truck was pulled in Y
.A. Nc~, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv ~[r. Crockett:
·x1. You ~av vou were not there when the truck was nulled
inf
.
· ~
A. No, sir.
X2. You were :wt there for nroba blv two davs after it wa!i
pulled in?
·
·
A. Som~t11in~· like two days.
X3. You don't know what happened during your ab~rncP-1
A. To the truck Y

X4. Yes.
·.!\.. The trnek had not been touched.
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X5. How do you know t
A. I could tell by lookin.e: at it.
X6. You could tell ry looking at it if it had been moved f
A. You can tell if any part has been took off.
X7. I am asking if you know that truck when you saw it
was in exactlv the same condition it was when it
page 220 ~ entered the garage.
A I would say yes.
XB. You say t.l1at although you don't know and were not
there?
A. That is right.
X9. You testify that as direct testimony and as positive
testimony, although you were not there for two days¥
A. That is right.
XlO. You know what your men do in your garage when you
are not there 1
A. No, I don't say as I do that, :Mr. Crockett, but if any
part had been moved about that truck I think I would have
known it.
Xll. You are guessing-. You saw the truck two days after it was brought to the g-ai·age and told the jury you don't
know what. condition it was in wl1en brought to the garage,
didn't you?
A. I kn ow how I found it.
X12. Yon know how you found it two days afterward f
A. Yes, sir.
Xl:3.
ere you there when Mr. Slater made a picture of
the truck~
A. No, sir.
page 221 ~ Xl4. Isn't that a photograph of the truck
(handing a picture to the witness) f
A. That is a picture of the truck. It. looks like it looked.
X15. It looks like it did from the time you came in there,
doesn't itf
A. Yes, ~ir. except an old fender Jaying there, that had
hePl~ took off and tl1rown a.way.
X16. You i.:;av thnt fa an old fender?
A. Yes, sir. ·
X17. Anything else been taken off f
A. No. sir.
X1 '<. The re8t i~ like it was when you saw it!

,v

.A. Yer-:. sir.
Xt9. That is what you tell the jury?
A. Yes, sir.
X20. Thi!,:i is a con-C>ct photograph of the car, with the
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exception of that piece there which you say was an old fender
that was g·one when you looked at it?
A. Yes, sir.
X21. You don't know if it was there beforehand or not, do
you!
A. No more than what I heard said.
page 222 ~
X22. vVas the bumper broken 1
A. No, sir, it wasn't broken, it was bent.
X~:J. Don't you see from this photograph the bumper was
broken?
.A.. N CJ, sir, it doesn't show the bumper has been broken.
X24. Rig·ht here don't you see the broken place in it 7
A. No, that is the end of the bumper there. It is the
bumper arms bent back against the chassis. The bumper is
yet on the truck.
X25. But there is a break in the middle of it, isn't there 1
A. This is the end of the bumper there.
X26. ·wha.t iH this over here? Isn't that tl1e bumper right
there, one end of it there, and the other end over there? (Indicating on picture.)
A. No, sir, I think you wiH find that is the end of the
bumper rig-ht there.
X27. ·what is that over here 11anging down?
A. The bumper wouldn't br that long.
X28. ,v11at is this hang'ing· down on the foft-hand side at the
end of that bumper?
A. This iA the loose part of the bumper. that
pag·e 223 ~ is eight or nine inches from there down to the
ground.
X:!9. What is this hanging down, do you see that, to the
left of the end of the bumper?
A. Tl1is is the bumper here (indicating on picture). I can1101" tell from the picture what this is.
XRO. If t.ha·t is the bumper, one piece, and that is a piece,
there iR a l10le in the middle, iim 't it, and a broken bumper.
irn 't iU
A. I believe that is just a spot in the picture.
X31. I will ask the jury to look at it a.nd see if it is a spot
in. the picture or break in the bumper. (The picture was
passed to the jury.)
A. The humper is yet on the truck today.
XR2. I see a chain around the bottom of it. Was that the
chain 11Red in lurnling it in?
A. Yes. Rir, we hooked the eable to this chain and lifted
it up. ,ve reused that bumper in repairing it.

:.
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RE-DIRECT EXA?\lINATION.

By Mr. Higginbotham:
Ql. You stated you repaired that truck and sold it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Tell the jury whether or not you used the same bumper
- or not!
pag·e 224 ~ A. The same bumpe1· bar is on it, but the arms
that hold the bumper to the ehassis was replaced
new, but the chrome bumper bar you soe in the picture is yet
on the truck today.
Q3. Did you weld it, w·as it broken?
A. No, sir, I didn't see any broken parts about the bar,
the front part.
Q4. And it is still on tlw truck?
A. Yes. sir, it is on the truck today.
Q5. Referring- to this picture Mr. Crockett showed you of
the truck. Do you know whether or not a portion of the
fender of the Plymouth car was hanging on to the truck when
it was brought to the garage or noU
A. No, sir, I didn't see it. That. had been thrown off out
into the yard.
Q6. You knO\v it was broug·ht to the garage or near thP
garag·e when the truck was brought in¥
Bv Mr. Crockett: Tlie witness said l1e clidn 't see it until
two ..days after it was brought in.
By the Court: I don't think that is what l1e is a.sking
about.
Q7. °\Vas there a piece of the fender of the Plymouth car
brought in ,vith t]rn trnck, and did you see it there near :rour
garage?
pag·c 225 ~ A. It was thrown off.
B,· Mr. Crockett: How do vou know tlmU The witness
is g-iving hearsay. He didn't see it for two daJS, and now
l1n ~ays a piece was thrown off.
Bv the Court.: Yon cannot testifv a bout it unless von know
·
of );~nr own knowledge, 1\f1·. Crews:

(~8. Do you know wl1ether a part of the fender of tha1
Plymouth car nppenrs in· this pichll'C' 1-f r. Crockett Rhowed
vouf
· l\. It sl1ows to be tlwre, yes, sir.
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Q9. Were you present when that picture of the truck was
· taken in your garage 7
.A. N' o, sir. I wasn't. present.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By M.r. Crockett:
Xl. You weren't present when that picture was taken,
were you?
A. No, sir.
X2. You don't know the condition the truck was in at the
time it was taken or what was on it, or what wasn't on it, qo
you?
A. I don't. know that fender was on it, but the picture
shows it was, and I heard the boys say it was.
Witness stood aside.
page 226 ~

MRS. LAURA MOSS,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Defendants, being· first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Ql. I believe you are Mrs. Laura Moss, the wife of Charles .
R. Moss si tt.in~ here f
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Do you. recall the accident last February down on the
road some distance east of Tazewell!
A. I certainly do.
Q3. Did you go to the scene of the accident 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. With whom?
A. With Mr. Moss.
Q5. Where were you when he learned about the accident,
were you with him T
A. I think I was in the drug store. We were starting to
church and I had stopped at the drug store and he walked on
up to the church. I heard it in the drug store and he he?ard it
at the church and we met betwef'n the church and t.he drug
~tore.
Q6. Then did you start to tl1e scene of the accident?
.A.- YPs, sir, immediately.
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·pag·e 227

~

Q7. What time was iU
A. It was around seven or seven-fifteen,. somewhere along there.
QB. And you drove to the scene of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. About how far is it from Tazewell to the scene of the
accident?
. .A. I don't know the distance. I would say a half mile. It
is out toward the Four-Way Skating Rink...
QlO. What were the atmospheric conditions T
A. It was a terrible night.
.
Ql.L Could you see any appreciable distance ahead of your
lightsT
A.· No. sir. It was drizzling rain and dark.
Q12. When you got down there where did Mr. Moss park
his cart
A. Our car we got out of Y
Q13. YesT
A. As I remember, it was on the right side of the road
towards Bluefield.
Q14. This side of the wreckT
page 228 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q15. In other words, between the wreck and
Tazewellf
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. Did you notiee the truck down there Y
. ·A. Yes, sir.
Ql7. Where was the truck?
A. The truck was over decidedly off of the hard surface
on the left-hand side of the road.
Q18. In the direction in which you were goingT
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. And the right-hand side coming from Bluefield to
TazewellY
A. Yes, sir.
Q20. How far was the wrecked car from the ·truck T
. A. I couldn't say. It was on up the road. I asked where
it was and looked up there and saw it. I have no idea about
t.lic distance .
. Q2L Did .YOU notice any place on the road T
.
. A. Ym.;, sir, a bit of glass about fifteen feet behind th~
truck where I was standing there talking to Frank Moss, the
driver of tlie truck. I saw this bit of glass a.nd I realized· J
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had 011 my best shoes, and he said to me, '' Y011
· page 229 } had better get.out; you will ruin your shoes."
Q22. That glass was about fifteen feet to the
re~r of the truek Y
.A. .Yes, sir.
Q23. .And the Plymouth car was on down the road.7
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. Which side of the road was that on f
A. It was on the same side that the truck .was on, directly
behind the truck.
Q25. And on the same side f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q26. .And you say· there was a mass of it f
A. Yes, sir. It was prac.tic.ally under my feet.
Q27. And the wrecked car was on down the road f
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Sinnott: y OU may take the, witness.
By Mr. Crockett: No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
page 230}
W. 0 .. JOHNSON,·
.
· the next witneAs, ·called by and ·ori -behalf of the
Defendants, being first duly sworn, was' examined and testi·
.
. fled as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.
.

.

By Mr. Higginbotham:
·
·
Ql. Your name is Yv. 0. John·sonY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q2. Where do you live?
A. J live down at North Tazewell.
Q:i. ,,711.at is your business T
'°'
A; Mechanic.
Q4. What" kind of mechanfo?
.A.. Automobile mechanic.
Q5. How long have you been an automobile mechanic?
A. Oh, about twelve years, I guess.
Q6. Are. you working there in the Crews Garage at North
Tazewell!
.
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. How long have you been working there t'
A. Right close to five years.
I

'
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__ QB. Did yon bring in the Moss truck that was involved in

._
the accident east of Tazewell in February, 1939 t
pf:Jge 231 ~ A. Yes, sir. Walker's Chevrolet wrecker pulled
it to the back of our shop and I drug it inside. I
couldn't pick it up and carry it in. I had to drag it in.
Q9. Was that on the next morn~ng afte.r the aecident f
A. No, it was as soon as it was brought in, the same night.
QlO. Was it brought in the same night of the accidenU
A. Yes, sir...
Qll. About w.hat time wns it brougllt. into the Crews Garage that nightf
A. I don't remember exactlv what time it was when it was
brought in there, but it was eleven o'clock by the time I got
it in there and the shop locked back up.
Ql2. Eleven o'clock when yon got it placed in the garage f
A. Yes, sir, around eleven o'clock.
Ql3. How did yon get it into the garagef
A. Well, I had to move a lot of cars to get a road in there,
and I took the wrecker on the outside; plumb through the
building, and baoked it np against the brick wall, and took
the cable off and hooked it on to the truck and drag it. through.
QI4. Was there anything on that truck that drug the bottom
of the garage or dirt as yon pulled it in?
page 232 ~ A. No, sir, nothing drug on it except the wheel
or· tire. Nothing made any marks on the concrete when I drug· it in there.
Ql5. Was anything down on that trnck that would drag?
A. No, sir, nothing dragging _but the tire. The wheel
wouldn't turn a.nd the tire drug.
Q16. Which wheel was tbatf
A. The left front wheel.
Q17. Was it locked T
A. Ye~, sir.
Q18. What had Iockecl itf
A. Well, two or three thing·s, I guess, could have caused
it. The fender brace cut into the tire was one thing, and then
it was knocked out of line.
Q19. A fender brace °l
A. Yes, sir.
. Q20. Had that punctnred tJiat tire f
·
A. Yes, it cut it a.II to pieces. It cut a great big hole in it.
Q21. You spoke of the left wheel; could tbat have dug up
t.he .hard surfaced pavement f
A. Well, I wouldn "t think so. I wonlcln't knm,r,
page 233 } nnle~s thP gravel would he loose.
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Q22. How about the bumper of that ear, was it mashed
down?
A. Yes, sir, it was mashed down some. The whole thing
was mashed down some.
Q23. How much would it clear the bottom, and did it clear
the bottom of the garage Y
A. I would say two or three inches, maybe more or maybe
less.
Q24~ \Vas that bumper broken or not t
A.. No, it was bent
. Q25~ There was no break in iU
A. Yes, sir, I straightened the bumper and put it back on
the same truck~
Q26. Do you know whether a. part of the Plymouth ca.r
was fastened to that truck when it was broug·ht there or not?
.A.. Yes, sir, a front fender, practically all of the fender
was laying up on t~e radiat.or shell 'of the truck, fasteriecl
around the bumper a.nd kindli up on the radiator shell~
Q27. Hanging there ?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q28. Wb~t wiis clone with thatt
page .234 ~ A. Vve thr'owecl it. ·away~
Q29. I show you a picture that has been put in
evidence as Slater Exhibit No. 2. I will ask you to look at it
an~ state w4ether you can identify in that picture the
Plymouth car fender that was attac.hed to it. or with itt
( Han.ding picture to the witneRS.)
. A. That is it. right there. (Indicating on picture.) That
is the Plymouth fender right there.
Q30. Come up here and show it to the jury, will you?
A. It is right there, right over the bumper and laying back
up on the 1~adiator shell. (Indicating on picture before t.hP
,Jury.) . . .
.
Q3L,Tha~)s the Plymouth car fender, is iU
!,... Yes, sir.
.
Q32. How long did that truck sit in the garage before any
repairs or change of any kind was made on iU
A. It sat there a long time. I don't know exactly bow
lon,g it did set there.
Q~3. For a month or more?
A. Yes, sir, it set there a right smart while. I don't know
exactly how long.
Q34. Did it sit there for some length of time bepage 235 } fore there .was any chang·e whatever made in iU
A. Yes, sir.
·
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
]}y Mr. Gillespie:

Xl. That Plymouth's fender was ha.nging or caught on the
Texaco truck when you first saw it that night after it was
brought to Mr. Crew's garage?
A. Yes, Rir, still on it.
X2.. Still hanging there Y
A. Uh-huh.
X3. How was that truck brougllt there to the garage?
A,. Walker's 1Chevrolet Sales pu1led it in with their wrecker.
. X4. They lifted the front, had the front hoisted up by the
wrecker and brought it there?
A. Yee, sir.
X5. How did they lift it?
A. Lifted it with a crane and chains.
X6. :Po the chains show in that picture that they used for
lifting the front?
A. Yes, sir.
X7. What was that chain hooked around Y
pag·e 236 ~ A.. The bumper and frame and back unde1·
there, under the frame and bumper there.
XS. Hooked to the fram.e Y
A~ Yes, sir.
X9. And in bringing that in the Walker wrecker hooked
to the frame and lifted the frame and brought the truck into
your g·arage with the front of it hoisted up that way?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.

HE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hi,:ndnbotham:
Qli. The Walker wrecker- didn't bring the truck · into the
garage, did it?
A. No, they brought it to tl1e back of the garage. They
couldn't g·et the truck in on the wrecker; craned up they
couldn't get it through the door.
Q2. Then the truck was let down f
A. Yes, sir.
Q.3. And then you drew it in when it was let down on the
~-round on all the wheels Y
·
A. Yes, 8ir. My crane wouldn't pick the truck up, so I
took the wrecker on through the shop and d:rug it through.
04.· You l1ad to drag it!
A•. Yes, sir.
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(Witness stood aside.)
page 237

~

C.R. MOSS,
Recalled, w~s examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hig·ginbotham:

Ql. Mr. Moss, when you went out east of Tazewell to the
scene of the wreck involved in this case, while you were there
that uig·ht did you make an examination of your truck as to
the damage and injury to it and its condition t

By Mr. Gillespie: We object. They have cov·ered this
ground and he has given his answers abou~ how he found that
truck.
By the Court: You asked about some examination.
By the Witness : I testified about that.
Q2. Did you testify as to whether there was anything down
·
about the truck?
A. Yes. sir, I testified that there was not.
Q3. Was the bumper broken t
A. No, sir.
·
Q4. How. far was it from the surface of the road!
By Mr. Crockett: He testified to that.

By the Court : Overruled.
By Mr. Crockett: Exception.
page 238 }

A. The .bumper was the closest thing to the
road. It looked to me like about four inches.

By Mr. Higginbotham: That is all.
By Mr. Crockett : No questions.

Witness stood aside.
GLEN WHITE.

the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Defendants,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hig·ginbotham:
Ql. You are Glen "\Vhite f
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. What is your business¥
A. I am a mechanic:
Q3. What kind t
A. Automobile mechanic:
. Q4. Where were you working-First; where are yoh wdrk.:
ing nowt
.
:A.. At Crews Motor Company, Notth Tazewell.
, .
Q5: How long have you been working there1
page 239 r A. Since the week of the Fourth of July:
.
.~ Q6. Where were you engaged as an automobile
mechanic prior to that time Y
A. I came here from the Riversid~ Motor Company
Grundy.
. Q7~ Where were you working in Febrhary; 19'39!
A. Perkins Motor C~mpany at Richlands.
QS. How long had you been there prior to February, 1939f
A. I came from Mr. Perkins' place at Grundy the last day
of October before that, in 1938, I guess.
Q9. You were working at the Perkins Garage in Richlands
at the time of the accident in February, 1939, between the
Moss Gasoline truck and the Jewell Plymouth car?
A. I was.
.
..
QlO. Do you know when those Richfands parties left Rich.
hinds for the game in Bluefield T
.. .
.
..
A. No, I canl)ot definitely st.ate. The only thing I kndw
:about the time .they left, after the wreek occurred, the next
morning, M:r. Coleman told me that they----=( interrupted):

at

.

.

.

By Mr. Crockett: We object.
.
.
)3y the Court.~ You cannot testify to what
page 240 ~ someone told you. .
.
_. .
By the ,vitness: That is all I know.
I

I

t

•

•

•

"

"

Qll. On the evenin~ of February 14th before the .Jewell
car left Richlands, was it brought to the Perkins garag·e or
sto.pped out there in front Y
·
~ I didn't see it.
Q12. When did you ~ee the Plymouth car after the aecidentY
A. The evening after the accident I believe it was.
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Q13. Where did you see itT
A. Behind Mr. Walker's garage.
Q14. How did you happen to see it, and for what purpose Y
A. :Mr. Perkins asked me to pick the car up with his wrecker.

I lived up here. I picked the car up that night and intended
to take it over to my house in North Tazewell, and came in
to Mr. Walker's down there, and they told me the car was
in bad shape and would be bad to get out the bank with that
we had to come out over. It was slick and sleet and ice on
.the bank, and we looked at the car and the condition it was
in, and we decided to let it stay there until the next morning,
and we came back the next morning.
Q15. You looked at it the next day, on February 15th, tl1e
next dav after the accident Y
page 241 ~ A. Y«is, sir.
Q16. Diel you also look at it on the night of the
accident?
A~ Well, I guess according to the way the wfock happened,
when Mr. Perkins told me it had been picked up, it would be
the night aft~r the accident.
·
Ql'i. Describe to the Jury the condition you found that car
.in ns to the damag·e done to it, as to whether any part of it
was knc;c.ked down that could have scarred and dug up the
ha 1·rl surfacr.d part of the road 1
A. "\Vell. when I picked the ~ar up the next morning the
left side of the car, the frame, had a bend in it, I would say
where the left front spring· was bent down, as if it had had a
blow and mashed it down, and a cross-member across the back
of tb~ motor that the motor is supported on, that is riveted
undemeath the car on either side, or bolted on, and that part
of the car was on the ground when we picked it up at Mr.
Walker's, and one of the mechaniC'-S told me-(Iuterrupted).

,v

Bv Mr. Crockett:
ait a minute.
Ry the Court: You cannot say what someone told you.
Q18 . .lust tell what you saw when you examined H as to
its condition.
pa~e 242 ~ A. I had to pick the car up in order to eut the
universal joint loose so it would rotate, and the
mcl'banic said-( interrupted).

·By Mr. Crockett: "\Ve object.
By the Court: Just state what you saw and did yourself.
By the Witness: It had the universal joint in such a
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strain the way the motor was it c.reated friction against the
carrier, and I had to cut that loose so the universal joint
would rotate to keep from turning the transmission and k~ep
from setting the car on fire. The frame was bent until the
motor was sitting on an angle and the universal joint wouldn't
flex enough to take care of the bend, and this had it on a
:strain, and in pulling it in the car came very near catching
on fire.
Q19. Did you find anything on the front of that car particularly on the left side that was knocked or bent down that
could have scarred the surface of the road Y
A. Yes, sir, I believe that cross-member would have cut
the road from the position it was in wJien we picked it up
and the position it was in when we let it down on the garage
floor.
page 243 ~ .Q20. Was the left front wheel deflated and
lmooked down, the casing, I mean Y
A. The casing was flat, it had blown out, and the wheel
had a place on the side of it knocked back, I judge to be a
mashed back place about. ten or twelve inches, something like
that in the wheel, that looked like some sharp object had hit
the bead of the wheel and bent it in, and the other side didn't
seem to be damaged.
,
Q21. How about the otl1er casings on. the Plymouth car,
were they standing up f
A. The heRt I remember there wasn't any casings down
on the car.
Q22. I show you a picture that has been put in evidence
by the plaintiff as Slater Exhibit No. 1, being a. picture of
the Plymouth sedan taken after the collision, showing the left
side of the car. Do you recognize that as a picture of the
Plymouth car on its left. side Y
A. YeR, sir, I believe that is tbe car.
Q23. Now you spoke of that left wheel as if it had had a
hit.
A. Yes, sir, right here (indicating on picture). You sec
t.his wheel right here, this is bent down. This is the outside
of the wl1oe] a.nd it has had a blo~ right there.
page 244 ~
Q24. Did (interrupted).

Bv Mr. Crockett: Your Honor, we object.

The witness

c,an tell the condition of the wheel, bnt he cannot give his
j11<lgment a bout it.
.

By the ·Court; Overruled.
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By Mr. Crockett: Exception.

Q25. Now show the jury what part of that car was bent
down that might have marked the roadY
.A. You cannot see from the picture. Here is evidently
part of the fender or door laying here, the bottom panel of
the door, but this running board here at this corner was almost on the ground. The end of the frame you can· see it
sticking up right here (indicating on picture), and it was
bent back, and a cross-member goes across under the radiator that the radiator is supported 'On, and right at this crossmember this frame was bent down; and here at the back end
of the spring this frame was bent down, and the brake or
. something shoved in against the-clutch rod coming out into the
transmission where you throw out your clutch, and right in
under herf, with the frame coming up this way, it was ~nt
down and directly across this motor is· a cross-member and
the end of this channel we call it, was laying down on the
ground when we picked it up, and when we took it in the
garage possibly you mig·ht .. have got your hand
page 245 ~ under it, but I doubt it very- much.
Q26. Did you notice the speedometer on that
Plymouth car?
.
A. Yes, sir. The glass was broken and the needle standing
·exactly on sixty miles. In other words, it had been making
sixty miles an hour when the wreck occurred.
By Mr. Crockett: We object to that.
By the Court : I sustain the objection.
Q27. The glass was broken!
A. Yes, sir.

Q28. And was the speedometer needle loc~ed by the broke~
<>·lass?
~ A. I could not sav to that. I didn't try to move the needle.
It was sitting in that position.
·
Q29. Wl1ere was the speedometer pointing!
A. It was pointing at sixty miles.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Crockett :
"'x1. You .say you didn't touch iU
.A. No, sir.
X2. Don't. you know that needle was broken and anybody
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01· it would move if the car
was moved?
page 246 ~ A. Well in movingX3. Do vou know thaU
A. It would come b·ack to its own position if the spring
was 0. K.
X4. Did ,you hear my question Y
A. I beg~your pardon.
X5. Why '~idn 't you answer it 1
A. I thought I was answering it. Ask it ngain.
X6. I asked you if you dicln 't kuow that needle was loose,.
and it could be moved around with anybody's fing·er who
-would touc.h it, or in any ·other way: do you know that?
A. If the speedometer was broken inside of itself it coufrl
be. If it wasn't broken the needle would come back to zero.
X7. The glass was b1·oken yon say!

could move it with theit finger,

A. Yes, sir.
XS. You didn't take it apart to examine it, di,d youf
A. Not sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 247 ~

BOB HOOPS,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Defe11dants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified ~ls follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hubert Peery:
Ql. I believe your name is Bob Hoopsf
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. ·where do you Jive f

A. I live at Five Oaks.
Q3. Where do you work f
A. I work at the sawmill at Five Oaks.
Q4. I believe you wo1·k for the J. T. Kendrick Lumber Companyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. You live in wlrnt is known as Dry Town f

A. Yes, sir.
Q6. I wish yon would state if you recall the incident of
the wreck which orcnrred between the gasoline truck owned
by Mr. Moss out on tl1e hig-hway near Five Oaks in February
last. and a car driven by Eddie Jewell f
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A. Yes, sir. I seen it.
Q-7. Where were you 1
.A. I was coming from Mr. Marr's store. It
page 248} was bad that nig·ht, and I generally went backward
and forward across the hill, a.nd that night thP
broom sage was wet and I went around the road to keep from
going through the broom sage.
QB. Where was the wreck?
A. ·Below Mr. Marr's store, below that cut.
Q9. Do you recall about what time it was!
A. To the best of mv recollection it was about seven or
half past seven. It mig;ht have been eight o'clock. I never
looked to see what time it was at all. I just know it was
after dark and somewhere along there.
QlO. Did you see the gasoline truck b.efore the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Where waR it when you first saw iU
A. It was coming around the curve when I nrst saw it.
Q12. Wbere were you walking T
. A. I was walking on the right-hand side, right at the eclgo
of the hard surface.
Ql3. Do you know anything about the speed the truck was
making?
A. Well the truck was making·-well the truck was running very slow. I don't believe it was making· over twentyfive miles an hour. I don't believe it was. It wasn't making
over t.wentv or twentv-:five miles an hour.
page 249 ~ Q14. Please state, if you know, where it was
drivin~ on the hi,i;hway ¥
A. It was rig-ht on its side of the road when it come by
me.
Q,li5. How close to itR side of tl1e road, would you say?
A. I would say it was in two feet of the edge of the hard
surface when it passed me. I would be safe in saying that.
Q16. Where were you walking 1
A. I was ·walking right on the edg·e of the road when it
passed me. and I stepped off to let the truck by me.
Q17. You had to step off the hard surface on to the shoulder
to let. the truck by you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Ql8. You say you saw this collision t
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. How far, if you know, had t11e truck passed you until
the wreck happened?
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A. It was anywhere from twenty tp thirty yards, not over
.
that.
Q20. Did you see any other car coming up ·the road when
the truck passed you y
A. Yes, sir, the car was coming up the road, come around
the road as the truek got by me about I would say
page 250 ~ maybe. ten feet or maybe not hardly that far.
Q21. Was that the car that collided with the
truck?
A. Yes, sir, that was the car. .
Q22. Do you know anything about the speed that car was
making?
A. It looked to me like that car was coming awfully fast.
Q23. Why do you say that T
.A:. Because it was making a noise. I heard a whizzing and
roarin~ kinda. That is what drawed my attention to it.
Q24:. Did you see them strike each other and hear the noise f
A. Yes, sir.
Q·25. What did you do then Y
A. Well, it unshocked me. I have a bad heart and the doctors told me whatever I done not to jump into no quick excitement, and it unnerved me and I got fainty and felt bad
and I said "I will turn around and go back and not be in it
at all".
· Q26. Do you mean you turned around Y
A. Yes, sir, I turned around and come back up the road
on to the railroad and on home.
Q27. How far up the rofld did you go in the road before you
left iU
pag·e 251 ~ A. I A'Uess it was twenty yards to where I could
get up the bank.
Q28. In your traveling down the road to your home, prior
to the time of the wreck, had you planned to go beyond the
wr.eck ancl up to your borne T
A. Yes, sir, you go down and across by that house and
strike th<' l1ard road and you have a good road all the way
home.
Q29. If I understand you correctly, you live up on the
hill from Dry Town, which is between the new road and where
tlw old road went around f
A. Yes, sir.
Q30. At the time you heard the collision there, did you
]1ea 1~ any out-cry from anybody T
A. Yes. sir. I heard somebody holloa and just after the
C!rash • .inst n thought after the crash. That was what un-
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nerved me, when I heard that holloaing. It unnerved me and
I got nervous.
Q31. Did you see any other cars in sight there· at the time
of the collision 1
·
A. I don't recollect seeing airy another one in sight.
Q32. How long after the collision would you say it w~s
until you started back up the road 7
page 252 ~ A. Just a thought, just a thought. Just as I
commenced feeling sick and fainty I turned around
and started back.
·
Q33. Where did you go then Y.
A. Straight home.
.
Q34. Did you stop anywhere ·between there and homeY
A. No, sir. I went right oil home.
Q35. You said I believe a moment ago that when the truck
passed you there it was within about two and a half feet of
the hard surface next to· you T
.A. Yes, sir. It might not have been hardly that much and
might have been a fraction over. You can't tell at night you
know.
Q36. And you stepped off on the shoulder of the road Y
A. Yes, sir. I had to step off to let the· truck by. When
I heard it coming1 I turned my head around and looked back
and I seen it was coming rig·ht close 'to. me and toward me,
and I stepped off of the hard surface to let the truck by.
Q37. When it got even with you and passed. you going down
the road, were you looking at it?
A. Yes, sir. I had my eye on the truck, on the back light
of it.·
Q38. Did it maintain about the same speed?
A. Yes, sir, about the same thing.
pag·e 253 } Q39. What position was it in on the road then!
. A. Well, it looked to me like it was holdi~g its
own in the road the way it passed me.
Q40. What do you mean by that?
A. I mean running on tbe right side of the road.
Q41. Did you ever see it go over across the center l;ine of
the road?
A. No. sir. I did not.
Q42. Did it go over across the center of the road.?
A. I don't think so.
Q43. And you were looking right at it?
A. Yes, sir. I was looking right at the truck.
Q44. And it was directly in front of you Y
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Crockett: We think he ought to quit leading the
witness.
By the Court: Don't lead your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gillespie:
Xl. Where do you live "l
A. I live at Five Oaks, Dry Town they call it.
X2. Ylou live over at the Five Oaks Station or up in Dry
Town?
page 254 ~ A:- I live up in Dry Town, about half-way to
Dry trown, I reekon.
X3. On the old road up there Y
A. Yes, sir.
X4. Where had yon be(ln this night 1
A. I had been up to Mr. Marr's store.
X5. And where were you going when you left Mr. Marr·'s
store?
A. I had started home.
X6. How were you going to get home¥
A. I was going down the new road and come across by
that house down there and then hit the old road and up that
way I would have a good road all tl1e way home.
X7. Were you going to cross clown near Mr. Tarter's?
A. No, sir. I was going to cross where l\fr. White's plac()
was. You go up tbrongh that yard and hit the old road.
XR You l1ave to cross the rived
A. I wouldn't have to cross the river to go that way. ThP
steps is on this side.
X9. You could go over to the old road V
A. Yes, sir.
XlO. How far were you from Mr. Marr 's store when you
first noticed this truck?
T->age 255 ~ .A... I couldn't exactly say how far I was from
Mr. :Marr's. It was down around that turn, jm,t
around tha.t turn, where that cut is, that first cut below Mr.
Marr 's store there.
Xl 1. Were you already around the turn?
A. Yes, sir, I was around the turn. I just had got around
tlrn turn a little piece.
X12. You had jm:;t gotten· around the turn a little piece
when you heard a. truck coming·!
A. Yes, sir.
X13. And t.he truck passed you?
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Bob Iloops.
A. Yes, sir.
Xl4. Y'ou were walking along· the roadside?
A. Yes, sir.
XlJ5. And you heard a wreck 7
A. Yes, sir.
Xl6. And when you heard the wreck you heard somebody
scream?
A.. Yes, sir. I seen it.
Xl 7. You didn't ~ee someone scream Y
A. I heara someone scream after the wreck. I seen the
wreck.
X18. And then you turned and went the other way?
A. Yes, sir.
page 256 ~ X19. Nobody around that wreck ever saw you,
.
did theyf
A. I don't know if anyone sa.w me.
X20. A.nd you left the road?
A.. Yes, and went on across the hill home.
X21. You climbed that bank away from the highway?
A. Yes, sir.
X22. And you climbed across the railroad track?
A. Yes, sir.
X23. And up that bank beyond the railroad track 7
A. Yes, sir.
X24. And right up over that hill?
A. Y e,s, sir.
X25. Aud no.body ever saw you there Y
A. Not as I know of.
X26. But you knew there had been a wreck?
A. Yes, sir. I seen it.
X27. And you he~rd people screaming?
A. Y~s, sir.
X28. And you didn't go there then f
A. No, sir.
X29. And you left the highway and climbed the bank?
A. I didn't climb the bank, I went around the upper edge
of the bank.
page 257 ~ X30. Yon bad to get from the highway to the
top of the bank, didn't you?
A. Vvasn 't much of a bank to climb after you got around
up there.
X31. You had to cross the railroad and a bank above, it Y
A. No, sir.
X32. You have a. hill to climb above iU
· A. Yes, sir.
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X33. You left the highway as soon as this happened and
went straight home?
A. Yes, sir.
X34. And didn't go near the injured people there; you
didn't know who was hurt or anything?
A. No, sir.
X35. Who d.id you tell about it?
A. Well, I didn't tell nobodv but mv wife for awhile. Then
I told my .wife when I first .;ent home.
X36. When did you next tell anybody about it f
A. I told some of them over at the .sawmill. I think .Mr.
Greever was the fi-rst man I ever told about it.
X37. That was sometime afterward Y
. A. Yes .. sir, several days after.
X38. You didn't tell anybQdy about it for several days?
A. Nobody but my wife.
page 258 ~ X39. You left the scene and didn't tell anvbodv
.. · •
you had seen it?
A. No, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
,

By Mr. Peery:
Ql. Who did you say you told about it?
A. Mr. Billy Greever.
Q2. Who Jives out at Five Oaks?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q3. And who is sitting rig·ht hereY
A. Right there sits the man I told.

I
• J

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gillespie :
Xl. How far were you from that wreck when it happened!
A. I was in twenty or thirty yards of it.

·witness stood aRide.
pap;~ 259 ~

.CASPER MARRS,
the next witness, called ·by and on behalf of the
Defendant.s, being· first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
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Casper Marrs. ·

. DIRECT EXAMINATION.

-By Mr. Hubert Peery:

·
·
Q'l. I believe you are Mr. Casper Marrs 7
A . .Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you live, Mr. Marrs?
A. I live out near Five Oaks.
Q3. I believe you operate the :filliug station there between
the intersection at Five Oaks and the point of the accident
in question here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. How long -have you had a filling station out there t
A. About eighteen months.
.
Q5. Do you recall the night that the accident happened t
A . .Yes, sir.
·
Q6. Where were you Y
,A. I was there at home.
Q7. How far is your filling station from the point of the
accident, if you know?
.A. Well. I would say it is approximately three hundred
.
yards, something like that.
·
page 260 } QS. Is it in view of your filling stat.ion T
A.. No, sir. it is a.round the turn.
"
Q9. I wi8h you would state whether or not· on the ni~ht
of that accident you saw the truck driven by Mr. Moss prior
to thA accident?
A. Well. I was out and did see it pass.
QlO. Where were you when you saw it pass Y
A.. I waR out on the drivewav.
Qll. Do you mean in front o"f your filling station?
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Did you recog·nize this truck a~ it went by?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q13. Did you later go down to the scene of the ac.cident Y
A. I did after some gentleman and lady oome up there
and told me there had been one.
Q14. And this truck you speak of, state if it was the same
truck involved in the accident f
A. Well, it w::ts the same truck. I didn't see the accident.
Ql5. I wish you would state if you know the rate of speed
this gasoline tn1ck was making as it passed your filling station?
A. Well, he couldn't have been making over
page 261 ~ twenty-five miles no way. He was traveling at· a
slow rate of speed.
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Q16. Do you drive a truck or automobile yourself t
A. I drive an automobile, yes, sir.
Q17. Do you know Bob Hoops, who was just on the witness stand!
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. Did you see him on the night of this accident¥
A. He left the store about five minutes before this truck
came down.
Q19. Do you know which way he went t
A. He went down the road toward where the accident was.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mi. Gillespie :
Xl. How far is it from your store to the turn down there
where the accident occurred t
A. It is approximately three hundred yards,. I would say ..
I -don't know the exact distance.
X2. A short distance 1
A. Yes, sir, just a short distance down there ..
X3. .And you didn't see the accident t
A. No, I didn't. I was at my place of business.
X4. And Bob Hoops left your place- going down
page 262 } the road about five minutes before the accident ·t
A. About five minutes before the truck went
down.
X5. He had been gone down the road and been gone away
from your place five minutes before the truck went by t
A. Something- like that, yes.

Witness stood aside.
(Note: At twelve-thirty tlle Court took a recess until onethirty for lunch.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.

December 5. 1939~
:Met at the expiration of the recess..

J. 0. GOODV{IN.
-the next witness, called by and on behalf of tbe Defendants.
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
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.]. 0. Goodwin.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sinnott:
Ql. ]\fr. Goodwin, did you come to the scene of this accident during last ;February, just east of Tazewell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. About what tirµ.e did you get there: sir!
A. It was rip;ht near seven o'clock.
page 263 ~ Q3. Did you observe there had been a wreck?
A. I drove up to within about four car lengths
of the wreck.
..
Q4. Which direction were you traveling, toward Tazewell Y
A. Yes,sir.
Q5. Did you get out of your car 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Did you note the position of that Texaco truck and
the Plymouth car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. Where wa.s the truck 1
A. I noticed the front part of the truck. The right front
wheel was off of the hard surface.
QB. About how far, l\Ir. Goodwin?
A. Well, I couldn't state positively how far off the .hard
surface the wheel was, but it was completely off the bard sm·face.
Q9. Now what wa.s the posit.ion of that Plymouth car7
. A. The Plymouth car was sitting in an oblique posit.ion,
sitting at an angle.
. QlO. Which way was the front. of it headed, toward Tazewell, or the other direction f
A. It was west toward Tazewell.
page 264 ~ Qll. And the front of the cur was facing west
toward Tazewell, on· an angle T
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q12. About where was it with reference to the center of
the roadway, the front of it?
A. I never noticed in particular. I -don't believe I observed any marks in tho road to indicate the center.
Ql3. There wai;;; no white line there. but about where you
would gaug·e to be the center of the road, where was the front
of that Plvmouth car f
A. I wo.uld estimate it was -right. near the center.
Q14. ·what was the distance separating the two vehicles?
A. SirT
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Q15. About what was the distance between the truck and
the Plymouth T .
A. I never observed that. I never took that into consideration.
Q16. You saw them both?
A. Yes, sir.
Ql7. V{ as the Plymouth an appreciable distance up the
road or were they right close together t
A. There wasn't such a great distance between the truck
and the car. I never took ihat into much consideration.
Q18. I wondered if you could give us a general
page 265 } idea about itT
·
A. No, sir, I could not.
Q19. You don't know if it was as far as across this courtroom?
A. No, sir, it wasn't that far.
Q20. It was not that fart
A. No, sir.
Q21. Where do you live T
A. Cedar Bluff.
Q22. In what busines8 are you engaged?
A. In the woolP.n manufacturing business.
Q23. What were the weather conditions that night?
A .. Well it wasn't raining, but it was a misty night, and a
very bad night to be driving. It really was.
Q24. Could you see far ahead down the road i
A. No, sir.
Q25. Could you see as far as you ordinarily could under
normal conditions Y
A. No, sir.
Q26. In other words, just as I understand, you could not
see very far at all down the road?
A. Not a.ny distance, that is, not as great a
page 266 ~ distance as you c·ould on a clear night, no, sir.
Q27. Could you see six hundred feet down the
road <l.o you think Y
A. Well, I don't believe headlights are adjusted for that
distance. They may be. You could see as far as the headlig·hts would show, but not as clearly as if the weather had
not been misty.
028. A headlight won't show as far on a night like that
as it will on a clear nig·ht, will it, Mr. Goodwin Y
A. In my opinion it wonldn 't.t no, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By -Mr. Crockett:
Xl. Mr. Goodwin, you say the left, or the right front wheel
of the truck was off of the hard surface, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir, I said that.
X2. Where was the left. side of the truck, the left rear
wheelT
A. I didn't observe the rear of the truck.
X3. The left front wheel was on the surface, was itf
A. Yes, sir.
·

W'itness stood aside.
page 267}

BILLY UNDERWOOD,
the next witness, being called by and on behalf
of the Defendants, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as -follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hubert Peerv:
Ql. Is your name Biily Underwood 7
.A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you live?
A. Richlands.
Q3. Did you know the Jewell boy involved in this automobile accident in question here f
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Were you acquainted with the automobile he drove T
A., :Yes, sir.
Q5. What kind of car was thaU
A. 1936 Plymouth.
Q6. Was that the car involved in this accident?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q7. Did you see it after the accident?
A. :Yes, sir.
QS. Do you know whether or not there was a trunk on
that ca·r. on the back of that car?
page 268 } A. Yes, sir, there was a trunk on the back of
the car' a built-on trunk.
Q9. Was it a sedan automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Two-door or four-door car!
A. Four-door car.

.
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Witness stood aside.
By Mr. S~th: If your Honor please, may we have a
summons issued for James Thompson, of the Painter Motor
and Machine Company?
e asked Mr. Thompson to come,
and he refused to come without process of the Court. He
doesn't like to be involved, I imagine is the reason. May we
have the Sheriff call him?
By the Gourt: You may go over and tell him to come over,
Sheriff..

,v

(Note : The Sheriff went after James Thompson and
brought him into court.}
page 269 ~
JAMES THOMP,SON,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Defendants, being· first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXllUNATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Ql. Is your name James Thompson f
A.. That is right.
Q2. I believe yon live and have your business here in the
town of Tazewell Y
~-· Yes, sir.
Q3. What is your business 1
A. Automobile dealer.
Q4. Do you deal in Plymouth cars T
A. That is right.
Q5. How long haYe you yourself been engaged in business
hereT
A. Nine years.
Q6. What is the name of your company f
A. Painter Motor and Machine Company.
Q7. Do you know the 193fi four-door, built-in trunk,
Plymouth sedan automobile; I mean are you fami1iar with
that model of car T
A. Yes, sir.
page 270 ~ Q8. Will you tell the jury the width of tliat car
from fender to fender,
A. Tha.t cnr is about fifty-eight incl1es wide.
Q9. And the lengtli of it from bumper to bumper is 110w
much? ·
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Mr.~ ..Eunice Lewis.
A. 192 inches.
QlO. 192 inche~ would make it 16 feet long, is that correctY
A. That is right.
No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
MRS. EUNJCE LE.WIS,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Defendants,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRF.AJT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Peery:
Ql. Is your name Mrs. Eunice Lewis Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you live Y
A. Tazewell, Virginia.
Q3. What is your occupation 7
A. I am public stenographer and court reporter.
Q4. Did you, as court reporter, take the evipage 271 ~ dence, report the evidence in the case of Commonwealth v. Frank J. Moss before the Trial
Justice?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Did you on that oc.casion take the evidence of G. Vv".
Colton!
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Did you get that evidence correctly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. And did you write up your notes Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q8. I show yon what purports to be ·a transcript of the
evidence in that case and ask you if that is the transcript
made by you? (Handing transcript to the witness.)
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. I call your attention to question asked Mr. Colton, a~
follows: ''How fast were you driving·?" '' A. Between
thirt.v-fi.ve and fortv mile8 an hour." Did !fr. Colton make
that "statement at tliat time'
A. Yes. 8ir, he did. That is a true transcript of my notes.
QlO. I also. call your attention to the following <]nest.ions
and answers, beg·inning on page fourteen, as follows-:
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pag·e 272 }

'' Q27. Do you know how fast the truck was
going?''
''A. No, sir, I do not.'' .
'' Q28. How much of the- truck was on the left of the center
lineY"
'' A. Not over six or eight inches or twelve inches.'·
Did Mr. Colton make those statements?
A. That is the statement' ho made. I took the evidence
and transcribed it correctly.

No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
By Mr. Peery: The defendant. rests.

(Note:

A short recess was here taken.)

By Mr. Gillespie: We would like to recall Mr. Charles R.
Moss for a further question on cross examination.

page 273 ~

CHARLES R. MOSS,
Reca1led, was examined and testified as follows :
RE-CROSS EXAMINATIO~!.

By Mr. Gillespie :
Ql. Mr. Moss, when you were testifying this morning, you
spoke of being· out at the scene of this accident, and the fact
there is n. white line in the road there at the present time, is
that right T
·
A. Yes, sir.
· Q2. And you spoke of the fact that one of these marks and
dug out places in the asphalt there is in the white line, as
the white line is now located T
A. There is one in the white line.
Q3. ,vhere is the other one, Mr. Moss?
A. The other mark is south of the center of the road.
04. The other dug· out place is south of the center of the
roa.d?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. That is to the right of the white line as you go toward
Bluefield?
A. Ye~, sir.
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,1. B. Altizer.
page 274 }

Q6. And it is a distance of about a foot south
of the white line. isn't it 7
A. I think so.
Q7. And weren't you present there when measurements of
the width of the road were made, Mr. Moss, last week, or
very recently, when the Sheriff and Mr. Penny made some
measurements at the scene ·of the accident as to the width
of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
QS. At that time didn't you discover at that point where
the marks are in the road that the wnite line itself is a little
to th~ south of the center of the hard surface of the road 1
A. Well, there is kind of two hard surfaces there. On the
present surface, a.s it shows there, if you start from the
tar on either side that mark we speak about between the
lines is right in the center.
Q9. Isn't the white line a little, to the south of the center?
· A. Not as it is today, is my recoll~ction. I think it was
in the center.
QlO. You say there has been a chang~ in it Y
A. It seems like the hard surface is extended
page 275} oYer a little on either side as you come up on it
where it looks like it mig·ht have been resurfaced
fresh.
011. That is the outer edges have b~en ch~nged since this
accident?
A. Yes, sir, but at the present, the mark we spea~ of, is
in the center of the road.
Ql2. The indications of changing of the surface edges appear there at the present time?
A. Yes, sir.

Witness stood aside.
J.B. ALTIZER,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, in
rebuttal. being· first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gillespie :
·Ql. Your name is J.B. Altizer!
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. I believe you are the father of Billy Altizer, one of

the parties in this automobile accident, that has been testified
about here?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q3. ::M:r. Altizer, where do you live¥
A. I live in Richlands.
Q4. What is your occupation f
A. I am in the insurance business at present. I taught
school a good many years.
Q5. How many yeai·s did you teach Y
A. I tau·g~t about twenty-eight years in aIL
Q6. · In this county?
A. In ·this county and Dickenson, Russell and Buchanan
Counties.
Q7. After this accident that has been testified about here,
did you see the Plymouth sedan automobile that was in this
accident?
A. I did.
QB. Where did yon see it?
A. At 1\1:r. Perkins ' garage at Richlands.
Q9. About how long was it after the accident that you were
looking a.t the car T ·
·
A. I don't know how many days, but only a few days after
the car was taken down there.
· QlO. Wit.bin the fir At few days it was taken there Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Qll. At the time you were looking at it, d:id
page 277 ~ you look at the speedometer on the cad
A. I did.
QL2. When yon looked at it, where was that speedometer
pointing·?
A. It was pointing right around sixty. I don't remember
exactly, but right around sixty.
Q13. Did you examine the speedometer f
.A. Yes, sir.
·
Ql4. WaR any gfass o,rer it at the time?
A. No, sir.
Ql5. Did you exa.mine it to see if it was fastened thern,.
loose. or }10w it worked? ·
A. I did. I took my finger and anywhere yon would move
it it set there.
Q16. ,voukl it set right where you would leave it as you
moved it with vour finger?
A. Yes, sir. ·
...
Q17. Did you t.ry that with your own nngerf
A.. Y eR, i=dr. I did.
Ql8. Jnwro did you leave it?
A. T think I moved it back to about fivP.

page 276 ~
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Q19. You just turned it loose there?
A. Yes, sir.
page 278 ~ . Q20. Did it. stay at that poi11:t where you turned
it loose?
A. Yes, sir.
No cross examination.
Witness stood aside.
WHEREUPON, Counsel for the Plaintiff and the Defend,
ants announced they had concluded the introduction of their
evidence, the foregoing· being all of the evidence and exhibits
introduced in the trial of this case.
By Mr. Sinnott: There is a matter, your Honor, we would
like to take up with the Court in the absence of the jury.
By the Court.: Let the jury stand aside.

(Note:

The jury retired to their room.)

By Mr. Sinnott: :May it plense the Court, the evidence
having· been closed, the Defendant, The Texas Company, re ..
news the motion heretofore made at the close of the Plain.
tiff's evidence, to strike the evidence as to the Texas Company.

page 279 }

(Note: This motion was arg11ed at length by
counsel.)

By the Court: I think tl1e proper course is to overrule yom·
motion and to await the verdict of the jury, and if that is not
satisfactory, then the problem would l1ave to be solved on
motion to Ret a8ide the verdict.
By Mr. Sinnott: ·we note an exception.

(Note: The instructions were then fa ken up and considei·ed by the Court with counsel, in Chambers,
follows :)

as

The Plaintiff, hy counsel, requested the Court to give to
the Jury the following instructions, on behalf of the Plaintiff,
Numbered 1 to 10, inclusively, and which were in the words and
·
figures followin1,?.·. to-wit :
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page 280 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

(Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that the defendant, Frank J.
Moss, at the time of the accident, was the agent and servant
of C. R. Moss and was also the agent and servant of The
Texas Company.
INSTRUCTION NO. 2. (Refused as offered)
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Frank
.T. Moss, driving the truck shown in evidence, to drive the
same upon the right half of the highway in passing the vehicle in which Otis Eugene Zeigler was riding, and to drive
the truck with due care and caution, and at a speed and in
a manner so as not to endanger the life and property of others,
and not to exceed a reasonable speed under the circumstances
and traffic conditions existing at the time.
INSTRUCTION NO. 2. (Amended and Given~The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Frank
.J. Moss, in driving the truck shown in evidence, to drive the
same upon the rig·ht half of tlle highway in passing the vehicle in whieh Otis J.iJtigene Zeigler was riding, and to drive
the fruck with due care and caution, and in a. manner so as
not to endanger the life and property of others.
page 281 ~

By Mr. Sinnott: The Defendants, by counsel,
object to the giving of Instruction No. 2 for the
Plain.tiff. because there is no evidence Frank J. Moss was not
driving on the right-hand side of the highway; and (2) there
is no evidence he was driving· at an excessive or unlawful
rate of speed.
By the Court: Objections overruled.
By Mr. Sinnott: Exception.

INSTRUCTION NO. il

(Refused)

The Court further instructs the jury that it was further
the duty of Frank tT. Moss, while operating the truck, to keep
it always under control, so as to avoid collisions with other
persons using· the highway; and to keep a constant and vigilant
lookout ;:ihead for other vehicles and persons using the highwav.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4 (Given)
The Court further instruc.ts ·the jury that the statute law
of Virginia makes it the duty of the driver o.f an automobile

upon all highways of sufficient width, to drive the same upon
his right half of the hig·hway, unless it is impracticable to
travel on such side of the highway, and the failure of the
driver of an automobile to drive on his right side of said
highway, when it is practicable to do so, is negligence on
the part of ~uch driver.
· ·
})age 282 ~
there
right
By

By

By :M:r. Sinnott: The defendants, by counsel,
object to the ~ivin~ of Instruction No. 4, because
is no evidence that Frank J. Moss did not drive oil the
side of the hig·hway. ·
the Court: Objeetion overruled.
Mr. Sinnott: Exception.

INSTRUCTION NO. 5 (Oiveu:,
The Oourt instructs the jury that even though you may
believe from the evidence that JiJddie Boyd Jewell, the driver
of the car in which plaintiff's decP.dent was riding, was guilty
of contributory negligence, this does not affect the plaintiff's right t.o rec.over in this case. if Frank J. Moss was negligent, as the neglig·ence, if any, of the driver, Eddie Boyd
.Je,vell, cannot as a matter of law be imputed to Otis Eugene
Zeigler, who was traveling as a guest in the car driven by
Eddie Boyd .Tewell.
. By Mr. Sinnott: fostruction No. 5 is objected to by the
Defendants because there was no evidence of contributory
uegligence introduced; (2) because the instruction says it
does not affect tl1e rig-ht of the plaintiff to recover, and does
not limit it to recoverv a,:rainst Frank ,J. Moss,
pag·e 283 } and the in~truction would mislead the jury and
cause them to think that even though Frank J.
Moss were ~11ilty of negligence, the plaintiff might have a
right to recover also ap:ninst The Texas Company when there
is no evidenee that Frank J'. Moss was the agent or servant
of The Texas Company.
Bv the Court: Objf'ction overruled.
By Mr. Sinnott: Exception.
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(Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that if you shall believe from
a preponderance of the evidence that C. R. Moss was the
agent or servant of The Texas Company at the time of the
collision, and that Frank el. Moss, an employee of C.R. Moss,
was then driving the truck of C. R. Moss in the delivery of
g·asoline, oil and oil products for C. R.. Moss, under
his contract with The Texas Company, and that ~,rank J.
Moss, in driving the truck mentioned in evidence, did not
give one::half. of the main traveled part of the highway to
the operator of the automobile in which plaintiff's decedent
was riding; or did not drive said truck at the time of the
accident at a careful speed, not greater or less than was
reasonably proper, having due regard for traffic,
page 284 ~ surface and width of the highway, and of any
other conditions then and there existing, or did not
keep a constant and vig·ilant lookout ahead for other vehicles
and persons using the highway, or did not keep his motor
vehicle under proper control, and that by reason thereof,
the collision occurred between the truek driveD: by the said
iFrank J. Moss and the automobile in which Otis Eugene
Zeig-ler was riding, an<l proximately caused or contributed
to the death of the said Otis Eugene Zeigler, then von shall
find for the plaintiff, against the defendants.
•
(Note: Instruction No. 6 was refused as offered, but was
amended and given as No. 6-a, RS follows:)
INSTRUCTION NO. 6-a.

(Granted)

The Court. instructs the .iury that if you shall believe from
a preponderance of the evid~nce that .C. R. :Moss was the
servant of The Texas Company at the time of the collision,
and that Frank J. l\foss, an employee of C.R. Moss, was then
driving the truck of C. R. Moss, in the delivery of gasoline,
oil and oil products for C. R. Moss, under his contract with
The Texas Company, and that Frank ,J. Moss, in driving the
truck mentioned in evidenre, did not give one-half of the
main traveled part of the highway to the operator of the
automobile in which plaintiff's decedent wns ridpage 285 ~ ing·; or did not keep his motor vehicle under l)roper
control, or did not dim his Iig·hts as the law requires, and that by reason thereof, the collision occurred
between the truck driven bv the said Frank ,J. Moss and the
automobile in which Otis 'Eug·ene Zeig-]er was riding, and
proximately caused or c.ontrihutecl to the cfoath of the said
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Otis Eugene Zeigler, then you shall find for the plaintiff,
against the defendants.
.
By Mr. Sinnott: The defendants, by counsel, object to
Instruction No. 6 as amended, because there is no evidence
that C. R. l\Ioss was the servant of the Texas Company, and
because even thoug·h C.R. 1\foss was the servant of The Texas
Company and Frank ,J. Moss was an employee of C. R. Moss,
does not make Frank J. :Moss a servant of The Texas Company, and there is no evidence that Frank J. Moss failed to
give one-half of the main traveled part of the highway to
the operator of the c.ar in which plaintiff's intestate was riding, nor is there evidence that Frnnk J. Moss failed to keep
his- vehicle under proper control, or did not dim his lights
as the law requires.
By the Court: Objections overruled.
By Mr. Sinnott: Exception.
pag·e 286 ~

INSTRUCTTO}J"NO. 7. (Given)

The Court instructs the jury that if you shall believe from
a preponderance of the .?vidence that C. R. Moss was the~
servant of The Texas Company at the time of the collision,
and that Frank ,J. :Moss, an employee of C.R. Moss, was then
driving the truck of 0. R. l\foss in the delivery of gasoline,
oil and oil products for C. H. lVfoss, under his contract with
The Texas Company, and that the collision which caused the
death of Otis Eugene Zeig·ler was ca~1sed by the negligence
of Frank J. Moss, or by the concurring· negligence of F 1rank
.T. Moss and Eddie Boyd Jewell, then you shall fl.ml a verdict
for t.he _plaintiff.
By l\Ir. Sinnott: The defendants, by counsel, object to
the giving of Instruction No. 7 offered by the plaintiff, on
the ground there is no evidence that C. R. Moss was the
servant. of the Texas CompRny and tha.t even thoug·h this
might he true, there is no evidence that Frank J. ·Mos8 was
an employee of The Texas (;ompany, and there is no evidenee
that {~. R. :Moss had authoritv under his contract with The
Texas Company to employ Frank J. Moss ai:;; a servant of
The Texas Company.
page 287 ~· (Note: The Court struck out the words ''agent"
and "or" from Instruction No. 7.)

By the Court : Objection overruled.
By Mr. Sinnott: Exc.eption.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 8. (Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that if you shall believe from
the...evidence that C. R. Moss was the agent or servant of The
Texas Company at the time of the collision; that Frank J.
Moss was then driving the truck of ·C. R. Moss, in order to
deliver gasoline, oil and oil products for C. R. Moss, under
his contract with The Texas Company, then you are instructed
that Frank ,J. Moss was then also the agent or servant. of
The Texas Company, and if the death of Otis Eugene Zeigler
was caused by or contributed to by the neg·ligence of Frank
J. Moss, you shall find for the plaintiff.
INSTRUCTION NO. 9 ( Given)
The Court instructs the jury that, if you shall believe from
the evidence that The Texas Company had the right to direct and control •C. R. Moss in his duties under the contract
between him and The Texas Company and that Frank J.
Moss was employed hy C. R. Moss to perform some of such
duties, then C.R. Moss and Frank J. Moss were the servants
of The Texas Company, and if you shall believe
page 288 ~ the death of Otis Eugene Zeig·ler was cau~ed by
. the negli~;ence of Frank ,J. Moss, you shall find
for the plaintiff.
(Note: The Court st.ruck out tl1e words "agents or'' from
the inst.ruction.)
'
By Mr. Sinnott: The defendants, by counsel, object to
tllf~ g·iving· of Instruction No. 9 on behalf of the Plaintiff, because there ,is no evidence that The Texas Company had the
right to direct and control C. R. Moss. On the contrary, the
undisputed evidence if;; that it did not; and that there is no
evidence that 0. R. l\Ioss had any authority or right to emp1ov ,Frank J. Moss as a servant of The Texas Company.
By the Oourt: Objections overruled.
By Mr. Sinnott: Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. 10. (Given)
1

The Court instructs the jury ·that if they shall find for the
nla1nHff. in aseertaining· the damages, that the plaintiff is
entitled to recover, they shall find the same with reference:
First.: To the pecuniary loss sustained by the mother and
fatl1er of Otis Eugene Zeigler, deceased, including such sum
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as would be equal to his probable earnings, taking
page 289 } into consideration his age, intelligence, and health,
during what would have been his lifetime, if he
had not been killed;
Second: By adding thereto compensation for the loss of
his care, attention and society to his father and mother;
Third: By adding such further sum as they may deem
fair and just by way of solace anl! eomfort to his father and
mother, for the sorrow, suffering and mental anguish occasioned to them by his death.
·
However, such damages shall not exceed the sum sued for.
By Mr. Sinnott: Defendants, by counsel, object to Instruetion No. 10 offered by the Plaintiff, because there is no evidence of pecuniary loss sustained. by the ~other and father
of Otis Eugene Zeigler ; and, there is no evidence of any
probable earnings, or that he would have earned anything.
By the Court: Objections overruled.
By Mr. Sinnott: Exception. And, to the giving of in
structions on behalf of the Plaintiff, Numbered 2, 4, 5, 6-a,
7. 9, and 10, and to each of same, and as to the instructions as
a whole, the. Defendants, by counsel, duly and properly excepted.
4

pag·e 290 }

THEREUPON, the following- instructions wer9
offered on behalf o.f the Defendants:
INSTRUCTION ''A" (Given).

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendant, Texas Company, did not have
the right to exercise control over the operation of the truck
involved in tllis accident, the plaintiff cannot recover from
The Texas Company, even though they may believe from the
evidence that the opera tor of the truck was guilty of neglig;ence wMch was the proximate cause of the accident.
INSTRUCTION "A-1" (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that under the contract between The Texas .Company and C. R. Moss in evidence before
you, the said C. R. Moss, in the pcrformance of the work and
business to be done by him, was an independent contractor,
and the plaintiff is not entitled to rncover against the defendant, The Texas Company.
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By Mr. Sinnott: The defendant., The Texas Company, excepts to the action of the Court in refusing Instruction A-1
offered by it, because under the contract and the evidence C.
R. Moss ·was a.n indepeudent contractor.

pa.ge 291

~

'INSTRUCTION "B" (Given).

· The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that the
plaintiff's intestate met his cleath from injuries received while
riding in an: a.utomobifo which collided ,with the truck operated by Frank Moss, is not sufficient to justify a recovery
on the part of the plaintiff, and before the plaintiff can recover you must believe from a preponderance of the evidence that Frru1k J. Moss was guilty of negligence, as alleged
in the Notice of Motion, and, further, that such negligence,
.if any, was a proximate cause of the accident; and unless
yon do so believe, tbe plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and
you should fi11d a verdict in favor of the defendants.
INSTRUCTION ''C" (Given).
The Court instnrnts the jury tlmt it was the duty of the
operator of the car in whic.h the plaintiff 'S' intestate was riding· to keep on his proper side of the roadway, and if you
believe from a preponderance of the evidence that he failed to
do this, and that such failure on his part was tlle sole, proximate cause of the accident, the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and yonr verdict should be in favor of the cfafend-

ants.
page 292
·,
~

'

t

~

INSTRUCTION "C" (Given).

I
I

' ·The Court instructs the jury tllat it was the duty of the
operator of the car in which the plaintiff's intestate was riding to keep on his proper side of the roadway, and .if yon
believe from n preponderance of the evidence that I1e failed
·to do this, and tlmt such failure on Ms part was tlle sole, proximate cause of the accident, the plaintiff is not entitfod to re ..
cover, and your verdict should be in favor of the defen cl-

ants.
INSTRUCTION "D" (R.efused).
The Court instruets the jury that it was the cluty of· the
deceased l\f.oss to exercise ordinary care in tlle operation
of the truck that IH'.l was driving·, and if you believe from th~
evidence that. he did this, then tlle plaintiff is not entitle<l
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to recover, and your verdict should be in favor of the defendants.
By Mr. Sinnott: The defendants, by counsel, except to
the action of the Court in refusing to give Instruction '' D''
offered by the Defendants.

INSTRUCTION NO. "D-1" (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Frank
.J. Moss to exercise ordinary care in the operation of · the
truck that be was driving, and to obey the law,
page 293 ~ and unless you believe, from a preponderance of
the evidencP., that he was not exercising- ordinary
care, or that he was not obeying the law, as given in the instructions of the Court, then the plaintiff is not entitled to
recover, and your verdict should be in favor of the defendants.
INSTRUCTION "E" (Refused).
The Comt instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the accident. was unavoidable, on the part of
Frank J. Moss, then your verdict should be in favor of the
defendants.
By Mr . .Sinnott: The defendant, The Texas Company, ex-·
cepts to the action of the Court in refusing Instruction '' E ''
offered by it, becam~e if the acc.iclent was unavoidable on the
part of Frank J. Moss, there could be no recovery.

INSTRUCTION "F'' (Given).
The Court. imitructs the jury that if you are unable to
determine from the evidence whether or not Frank J. Mos~
was guilty of neg-ligenc~, which wns a proximate cause of the
accident., then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover and your
verdict sl10ulcl be in favor of the clefendants.
page 294

~

INSTRUCTION ''G" (Refused).

The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe
from t.he eviden<'.e The Texas Company did not authorize C.
R. Moss to employ Frank ..T. Moss as an employee of The
Texas Company, and that. C. R. Moss, in the employment of
Frank .T. Moss, engaged him as his own employee and not ·
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as an;employee of The Texas Company, you will find for The
Texas Company.
By Mr. Sinnott: The defendant, The Texas Company, excepts to the refusal of the Court to grant Instruction "G"
offered by it, because the evidence is uncontradicted that the
defendant, The Texas Company, did not authorize C. R. Moss
to employ Frank J. Moss as an employee of The Texas Company.
INSTRU<:JTION NO. ''H" (Refusetl~.
The Court further instructs the jury that if the evidence
fails to convince you that negligence, if any, on the part of
Frank J. Moss was the proximate cause of the collision involved, or that the evidence fails to convince you whether
the collision was caused by tl1e negligence of Frank J. Moss,
if any, or by the negligence of Eddie Jewell, if any, you will
find for the defendants.
page 295

~

By Mr. Sinnott: The defendant, The Texas
Company, excepts to the action of the Court in
refusing Instruction "H" offered by it, on the ground that
if the jury is unable to determine whose negligence, if any,
caused the accident, they cannot find against the defendants.

page 296 ~

The Irn,trnctions were read to· the Jury by the
Court.

The ease was then argued by Mr. Gillespie, of counsel for
the Plaintiff, and Mr. Smith, of counsel for the Defendants .
. Thereupon, the C~urt Rt 6 :00 o'clock, p. m., adjourned
unt~l 9· :00 o'clock, a. m., December 6, 1939.
1

MORNING SESSION.
December 6, 1939.
The Coui·t met pursuant to adjournment of yesterday.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
Thereupon, the arguments were concluded by Mr. George
C. Peery, of counsel for the Defendants, and Mr. Crockett, of
caounscl for the Plaintiff.
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The jury retired, and, after deliberation., returned the fol·
lowing verdict:
"We, the jury, find for the Plaintiff, and ill the damages
at $5,500.00."
·
·
By Mr. Sinnott: The verdict doesn't say against whom.
By the Court: That would necessarily be against both defendants, but if there is a request it be done, I will ask the
jury to retire and specify about that.
By Mr;. Crockett: I think it would be better to let it ·be
definitely shown, although I think the verdict is good.
.
By the Court : Gentlemen, suppose you retire
page 297 ~ to your room and add to your verdict in that respect. If it be against both defendants say, ''We,
the jury, find for the plaintiff, against the defendants, and
fix the damage at $5,500.00.''
By Mr. Sinnott: I might suggest if only against one defendant they specify which.
By the Court.: Yes, otherwise, just state the facts about
which it is.
The jury again retired, and, after deliberation, returned the
following verdict:
"We, the jury, find for the plaintiff against the defendants,
and fix the da.mag·e at $5,500.00.' '
Thereupon the jury was, discharged by t~e Court.

By Mr. Sinnott: May it please the Court, the Defendant,
The Texas Company, moves the Court to set aside the verdict
against it, as being contrary to the law and the evidence, and
without evidence to support it; and error of the Court in
grnnting and refusing instructions; and to the error of the
Court in refusing· to Rtrike t.he e-vidence of the Plaintiff as
t.o The Texas ·Company, and to enter final judgment in its
favor.
By Mr. Hig·ginbotham: If the Court please, the Defendant,
C. R. 1\foss, Administrator of Frank .J. Moss, by his attorneys.
unite in tl1at motion to set aside the verdict, on
page 298 } the same grounds.
By the Court: I will take your motion, Gentlemen, under consideration, and I would l~ke to have your authorities on this question we have had discussion about dur•
ing· the trial of this case.
·
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(Note: After some discussion, it was agreed between the
Court and Counsel, that counsel for the Defendants would
file their brief on January 1, 1940.)
page 299 ~

.JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, A. C. Buchanan, Judge of the Circuit Court of Tazewell
County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing frial of
the case of :M. Zeigler, Administrator, etc., v. The Texas Company, et al., Defendants, December 4, 5, 6, 1939, do certify
that the foregoing, together with the exhibits therein referred
to, is a true and -.cQn-ect copy and report of all the evidence,
together witll all the motions, objections and exceptions, on
the part of the respective parties, the action of the ·Court
with respect thereto, all the instructions offered, amended,.
granted and refused by the Court, and the objections and
exceptions t.l1ereto ; and all other incidents of the said trial
of the said cause, with the motions, objections and exceptions
of the respective parties as therein set f ort.h.
And, I further certify that the attornevs for the Plaintiff
had reas·onable notice, in writing, given "'by counsel for the
Defendants, of the time and place when the f oreg-oing report
of the testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions, and other
incident8 of the trial would be tendered and presented to the
undersig11ed for signature and authentication, and that the
said report was presented to me on the 1st day of April, 1940,
within less than sixty days after the entry of the final judgment in said cause.
page 300 ~ Given under my band this the 1st day of April,
1940.
0

A. C. BUCHANAN,
.Tudge of the Circuit Court of Tazewell County, Virginia.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.
I, H. Elmer Kiger, Clerk of the Circuit Court of TazewclJ
County, Virginia, do certify that. the foreg·oing is a copy of
Report of Testimony, instructions, objections, exceptions and
other incidents of the trial in the case of M. Zeigler, Administrator, Plaintiff, 1,. The Texas Company, et al., Defendants, and that the original thereof and one copy? duly authenticated by tl1e ,Judge of said Court, \\"()re lodg-ed and filed
with me as Clerk of the said Court, on the 1st clay of April,
1940.
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Given under my hand this the_ 1st clay of April, 1940.

H. ELMER KISER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Tazewell
County, Virginia.
page 301}

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, H. Elmer Kiser, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Tazewell
County, Virginia, do her(~by certify that the foregoing page
1 to page 300, both inclusive, is a true and correct transcript
of the record in the case of M. Zeigler, Administrator, 1,. The
Texas Company, et al., Defendant, Jately determined in said
Court; and I do further certifv that counsel of record for
the said Plaintiff had due notice of t11e intention of counsel
for Defendant to apply for said transcript before the same
was made out and cleliv·erecl. I further certify that the following original exhibits are certified to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
Charles R. l\'foss, Exhibit No. 1: Contract with The Texas
Coll).pany.
Charles R. Moss. Exhibit No. 2: Receipt forms.
Charles R. Moss, Exhibit No. 3: Certified copy of SubLease from Charles R. Moss and ·wife to The Texas Company.
M. Zeigler, Exhibit No. 1: Funeral Bill.
:M. Zeigler, Exl1ibit No. 2: Hospital Bill.
Frank Slater, Exhibits Nos. 1 to 7, inclusive, Pictures.
Given under my hand this t11e 1st day of April, 1940.

H. ELMER KISER,
r.lerk of the Circuit Court. of Tazewell
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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